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This

thesis

examines

the

origins

and

early

history

of

the

Newfoundland Board of Trade and its role in the development of fisheries
policy during the period 1909 to 1915, a period relatively unezplored by
historians.

Bridging a significant gap in the historioqraphy, the thesis

offers some insight into the controversial questions associated with
government and merchant involvement in fisheries development, or the lack
of it, during the critical period prior to World War 1.

This examination

demonstrates that, contrary to the standard interpretation, the .ercantile
aembership of the Board of Trade was genuinely concerned wi th the probleas
of a deteriorating fishery and responded to the difficulties by seeking an
active role in the development of government policies.

As a parallel

movement to the Fishermen's Protective Union, which formed in direct
response to the fishery crisis of 1907-08, the Board advanced a series of
extensive reforas and initiated a nUllber of practical strategies to
aaeliorate

the

production,

markets,

worsening

conditions

and shipping of

related

to

standardization,

Newfoundland's do.ioant export

commodity.
As well, the thesis ezamines the administration of Sir Edward Morris
and its policies on the fisheries.

It is argued that the government's

failure to institute widespread fishery reforas was not so wch a
reflection of

inertia or disinclination,

but rather the

result of

utenuatinq acolUlllic, structural, and orqanisational constraints that
liaiU!d its ability to effecthely refom the fishery.
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PREFACE

This study began rather modestly as a term paper for Dr. Shannon
Ryan's graduate seminar in Newfoundland History during the Winter of 1990.
At that time 1 was attempting to flesh out material for a substantially
larger study of Newfoundland's business elite during the first decade of
the twentieth century.

As little had been written on the Newfoundland

Board of Trade, it seemed appropriate from the perspective of the larger
study to attempt to understand something about the Board's origins,
membership and concerns.

Additionally, the study might help to resolve

several glaring discontinuities within the literature.
As an undergraduate, my initial readings of Ian McDonald's seminal

work on William F. Coaker and the Fishermen's Protective Union t had not
suggested that anything was amiss in his interpretation.

But as I began

to think about the period as 1 served I'IlY apprenticeship in the academy, 1
became less certain about the logic of some of his explanations.

A closer

reading seemed to suggest that the Board often supported the Union's calls
for reform of the fishery.2

This seemed incongruous.

If class divisions

within Newfoundland were so polarized, surely the Board and its merchant
constituency would have opposed the FPU.

Curiously, although McDonald

made extensive use of the annual reports, correspondence, letter books and
l lan D.H. McDonald, "To Each His Own": William F. Coaker and the Fishermen's
Protective Union in Newfoundland Politics 1908-1925. Edited by James K. Hiller.
(St. John's: Institute of Social and Economic Research, HUN, 1987).

2See for example, McDonald, "To Each His Own", chapter 1, footnotes 17,24,
26, 28, 30-33, 35, 39, 40, and 45.
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minutes of the Board of TradJ!! to uplain the problems of the Newfoundland
fishery, nowhere in the course of his narrative does he reveal the Board's
origins, or why it would have b4!en so concemed with fishery utters.
IIoVever, I did not have an answer in reply.
Harold Innis also seeJDed to SU99est that the Board was intimately
concerned with the progress and conduct of the fishery during the period. 3
But again, Innis did not elaborate on the history of the Board or why it
might bave been so concerned. Soaething was clearly wrong with McDonald's
interpretation and I began to wonder if there ll.ight not have been a wider
social debate on the subject of fisheries refoIlll that had sOlllehOw been
overlooked

in

the

literature:

Were

Newfoundland's

Illerchants

and

politicians as neglectful of their responsibilities as conventional wisdom
would have it:

As well, the 1937 Report of the CO!llIlission of Enquiry

Investigating the Seafisberies,' seemed to indicate a more vigorous
qovenuaent role in the fisheries during the pre-World War I period:
In 1909 experiments were conducted in the sbipments of fresh
fish by what was known as the "Salling" method, which provided
for the enclosing of fresh fish in a particular type and fom
of paper, the whole being packed in broken ice.
Tbe
experiment does not appear to have proved COSlllercially
successful.
In the same year, the Government had under
consideration schemes for the creation of Cold Storage plants
throughout the country, and in 1910 a contract was made with
3Harold A. Innis, The Cod Fisheries: The History of an International
Revised Edition (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1978), chapter
14, footnotes 19, 24, 27, 29, 31, 41, 43, 53, 56, 59, 63, 65, 71 and 73.

~.

'Report of the Commission of Rnguiry Investigating the Seafisberies of
Newfoundland and Labrador ather than the SealfiBhuy 1937. (St. Jobn's: Dick's
&: Co., 1937).
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Messrs. 'l'refethan and Lord, of Portland, Kaine, for the
erection of five COld Storage plants around the coast, each

~:oa:~t.t;iS~ve~:~i:a~i~tO~edm~lti~pounds

of

UUfortunately, the Report did not provide an an.s-r to why g'Ove.nJael1t
MOUld have fostered these projects, or bow they

~

to fail.

Still. I

wondered whether these projects were part of a ncb broader govem.ent
strategy on the fishery?
Williaa Reeves' work on the period frca 1898-1910' corroborated rJ

long-held suspicions of

a lIUch wider participation

in ventures to

lW:ldernize the Newfoundland fisheries by revealing that llaDy NewfoundlllDd
leaders actively encouraged the lllOdemization of the fisbery.7

At tbat

point, however. I was WlWillinq and ill-equipped to venture into the
developEnt debate; Reeves' interpretation reaained but an interestinq
aspect within the hiatorioqrapby.
Later, as I aaBbled for a second topic to fulfil the requiruents
of the Masters proqr.... I settled on the idea of conducting a mlch -ore
intl!n$ive study of the Board of Trade.

Jia Killer suggested that the

focus of the study aiqbt best be served by concentrating on one aspect of
5Ca.ission of Enquiry

1937. 24.

'Wi1liaa G. Reeves. '"0Ur Yankee Cousins': Modernization and the
Newfoundiand-Allerican Relationship. 1898-1910." (unpublished Ph.D. thesis.
University of Maine at Orono. 1987); "Alu:ander's Conundrua Reconsidered: The
~rican DiJlension in Newfoundland Resource Developllellt. 1898-1910," ~
~ 5. 1 (Spring 1989), 1-37; and "Aping the -American Type': The Politics
of Develop.ent in Newfoundland, 1900-1908. If Newfoundland Studies 10. 1 (Spring
1994). 44-72.
JSee Reeves. "OUr Yankee Cousins," Chapter 6. 279-333.
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the Board's activitias, fisheries

devel~t.

Still I was apprehensive

about enterinq the controversial frays of the developamt debate fearinq
that

Dy

interpretation could well be claimed as "special pleadinq."

However, as I BeaIld.ered throuqb a IIOrass of correspondence, lIinute books,
newspapers, and qavernaent documents, the IlOre I became convinced of the
validity of my previous suspicions conceminq past interpretations.

And

while this study lIay well come to be interpreted as special pleadioq 00 my
part, I

iUI

despite

lily

nonetheless convinced of the accuracy of .lIlY discoveries; this,
previously-held assUlIIPtions.

i.
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Chapter I - Introduction
Newfoundland's bistorioqrapby bas been particularly wealt with regard
to elucidatinq the nature and role of its merchant class within the
bistorical process.

While knowledge of the various regilles, factions and

personalities who occupied positions of power bas been well-established,
the intillate connections between the political arena and Newfoundland
board roollS have not been thoroughly explored.

As a result,

little is

known about the extent of mercantile involvement in the economy, or about

the power and influence merchants wielded behind the veneer of politics
over a broad range of Newfoundland's history.
To date, only Kenneth Kerr and John Joy bave attempted to explore
the inter-connected reallll!l of pelitics and business. 1 Kerr's work details
the religious and occupational backgrounds of JIelIbers of the House of

Assembly, and the Legislative and Executive councils during the period
1855-1914.

His

broad

conclusions,

however,

provide

far

generalisations to perceive specific individuals in the 1IliJ:.

too lIlany
Of greater

relevance is John Joy's examination of the growth of various St. John's
industries during the period 1870-1914.

Tbis work establishes SOH of the

connections that existed between various companies,
shareholders.

businessmen and

While eJ:ceedingly valuable for pointing out a range of

lKenneth Kerr, "A Social Analysis of the Members of the Newfoundland
House of Assembly, Executive Council, and Legislative Council for the
Period, 1855-1914." (Unpublished M.A. thesis, Memorial University of
Newfoundland, 1973); and John Lawrence Joy, "The Growth and Development of
Trades and Manufacturing in St. John's, 1870-1914." (Unpublisbed M.A.
thesis, Mealorial university of Newfoundland, 1977).

inter-business connections,

Joy's thesis provides only a tantalizinq

qlilllPse into the structure of corporate power.

More particularly, little

is known about the aerchants themselves, either as individual actors or as
members in a hierarchy of indigenous business and social organizations.
This siqnificant gap in the historioqraphy has given rise to a qreat deal
of confusion, suspicion and IIisunderstanding within the literature about
the possible deqree of influence Newfoundland's merchants wielded in the
affairs of state.

This has been especially so with regard to interpreting

Newfoundland's failure to adapt to the changing needs of an evolving
economy in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
Newfoundland popular

culture,

as well,

has played a part by

perpetuatinq an unfavourable iaaqe of a merchant class wholly at odds with
both the fishers and the working-class. At times, the culturally-accepted
image

of

an

entrenched

mercantile

elite

(and

by

association

all

Newfoundland merchants), has becolle a convenient scapegoat on which to
attach the sins and ills of Newfoundland's sorry economic past.

Comonly

perceived over tillle as a IIlOnolithically conservative institution, "Water
Street" has generally been scorned as either self-serving, parasitic,
secretive, myopic, or simply indifferent to the fate of the Newfoundland
economy and its people--altoqether exploitative in both deed and word. 2
Crudely deterministic, this all-pervasive myth presents an unflatterinq

2Gordon po .N. Fearn, "The CClIIIIIercial Elite and Development in
Nswfoundland." (Unpublished paper delivered to the Newfoundland Historical
Society, 30 March 1976).

portrait of greed, neglect, and failed economic vision and to some extent
has tended to explain the reasons for Kewfoundland's failure to adapt to

a changing world.

Such ahistorical stereotypes, however, tend only to

obscure the historical debate by denying the semblance of active human
agency.
Kewfoundland' 8 failure to refora its fisheries in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries is claimed to have been intimately linked to the
central

role

that

Newfoundland's -.rchants played

political decision lIIakers. 1

as

ecoDOlllic and

David Alexander, in particular, levelled a

charge of neglect against Newfoundland's merchants for their failure to
make substantive reforms in the fishery during the first two decades of

the twentieth century. 4 The merchants, i t is alleql!!d, turned their backs

]Shannon Ryan, Fish OUt of Water: The Nl!!wfoundland Saltfish Trade
1814-1914. (St. John's: Breakwater Books, 1986), 68-9; Eric Sager, "The
Merchants of Water Street and Capital Investment in Nl!!wfoundland's
Traditional Economy," in Lewis R. Fischer and EriC W. Sager, eds., Ih!;
Enterprising Canadians: Entrepreneurs and Economic Developl8eDt in Eastern
Canada 1820 - 1914. (St. John's: Maritime History Group, MUN, 1979), 923; and Lawrence F. Felt, "On the Backs of Fish: Newfoundland and Iceland's
Experiences with Fishery-Induced capital Goods Production in the Twentieth
Century," in Peter R. Sinclair, ed., A Question of Survival: The Fisheries
and Nl!!wfoundland Society. (St. John's: Institute of Social and Economic
Research, HUN, 1988), 51-6. For a review of the historical literature,
see Eric Sager, "Dependency, UnderdeveIopIIent, and the Economic History of
the Atlantic Provinces," Acadiensis XVII, 1 (Autumn 1987), 117-37.
4David Alexander, "Developcent and Dependence in Newfoundland, 18801970," in Eric W. Sager, Lewis R. Fischer, and Stuart O. Pierson,
compilers, Atlantic Canada and Confederation: Essays in Canadian Political
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1983), 3-31; and
"Newfoundland's Traditional EcollOllY and Developaent to 1934," in James
Biller and Peter Neary, eds., Newfoundland in the Nineteenth and Twentieth
Centuries: Essays in Interpretation. (Toronto: university of Toronto
Press, 1980), 17-39.
~.

on the

fishery

in

favour

of

interior

devel~t.

landward

wbile

Kewfoundland's ~ t increasingly courted foreign invesblent in a
further atte-pt to spur
led qrowth.

ec~c

develot-nt throuqb a strateqy of uport-

With the conclusion of the Firat WOrld War. Kevfoundland

found itself ill-equipped to CQIIPete aqainst bt!!r foreign rivals and her
once proud aarket doIlinance in fish products disappeared. S
But

were

Kewfoundland's

stewardsbip of the

fisbery?

problematic on this point.

merchants

wholly

at

fault

in

their

Alezander's interpretation is somewhat
On the one band,

be harshly condemns tbt!!

aerchants for their seeJIing neg-Iect of the fisberies, yet promotes the
illpression that the root cause of Kewfoundland's inability to solve the
proble.

of

catching,

processinq,

and

aarketi..nq

was

perhaps

mre

attributable to a "weakness in entrepreneurship and capital supply. ,,' The
first concept,

however,

does not necessarily equate with the other;

neqlect would advance the idea that a deliberate course was followed,
while a deficiency of vision and a lack of invest.ent capital suqqesta
that cultural and structural factors were
Perhaps "neg-Iect"
phenomena.
the

is

i~ts

too strong a word

to econoaic action.

to explain such a

ccaplu

UnfortWlately, Aluander was unable to delve mre deeply into

complu

character

of

Newfoundland

entrepreneurship

SSee Ryan, Fisb OUt of Water, especially Chapter 3, 76-98.
'Aluander, "DeveloPMDt and Dependence," 15.

and

its

The publication of Gerll1d Sider's Culture and Class in Antbropology
and

Bistori

offered

historians

an

opportunity

a£Su.ptiona regudinq arcbant uploitation.

to

rethink

Rose.aI'y~,

their

building

upon her understanding of the Jersey-Ga.s~ cod fishery,' launched seyeral
ea-unity studies of Newfoundland Ilerchant fiI_, U and uaained the place

JDavid Aluander, ·SOIIe Introductory Tbcuqhts on Entrepreneurship,"
in fischer and Sager, eds., The Enterprising Canadians, 1-4.

'Gerald M. Sider, Culture and Class in Anthropology and History: A
Newfoundland Illustration. (Cubricige: ca.bridqe university Preas, 1986).
See also Jerry Bannister, ". A Species of Vusalage': rhe Issue of Class in
the Writinq of Newfoundland History," Acadiensis XXIV, 1 (Autwan 1994),
134-44. For a critical reyiew of Sider, see J.lt. Hiller, Peter Narvaez
and Daniel Vickers, "Newfoundland'. Past as Mar.Iist Illustration,"
Npfoundland Studies 3, 2 (Fall 1987), 265-76; and F.L. Jadsoo, "The
&rzist Mystification of Newfoundland History," Newfou.ndland Studies 6, 2
(Fall 1990), 267-81.
'Rcseury E. o-er, Froa Dutpost to Dutport: A Structural Analysis of
the Jersey·GasDt Cod Fishery 1767-1886. (Montreal & Kingston: McGillQueen's University Press, 1991).
IOsee Rose.ary E. a-er, "Merchant Credit and the Inforaal Ecoae-y:
Newfoundland, 1919-1929," ea.unicatioas historiqueslBistorical Papers
(1989), 167-89; RosMary' E. a..er, with Robert Hong, "The Newfoundland
Fisheries: the Crisis Years, 1914-1937," paper presented to the Atlantic
Canada Studies Conference, Orono, Maine, May 1990; Roseauy E. e-er and
Robert C.H. Sweeny, "Which Ties Bound Who to ~? LesaOClS learned fre:aJIIIllUterizing .erchant ledqers for Boaavista Bay, Ifewfoundland, 18891891," paper presMted to the Austrillia and New Zealand Conference on
canadian Studies, WellinqtorJ., Wew Zealand, oece.ber 1992. See also Rob&rt
C.B. Sweeny, with David Bradley and Robert Hong, "Moveaent, Options and
Costa: Indues as Historical Evidence, a Newfoundland Ezaaple," ~
XXII, 1 (AutUE 1992), 111-21; and Robert C.B. Sweeny, "Accounting For
Cbanqe: Understanding Merchant Credit Strategies in Outport Ifewfoundland,"
in Jues E. candO" and Carol Corbin, eds., Bqw IlHp Is the Ocean?:
Historical Essays OIl canada" Atlaptic Fishery. (Sydney: University of
Cape. Breton Press, 1997), 121-38.

of KewfOWldland's fishery within the larger Canadian econe-ic contezt. ll
Oftrall, c:.u's tc:.le bas .ooerated. in favour of a IIOre balanced approach

to the questions related to bousebold production and alleged. -.rchallt
exploitation.

Ho

longer are Ifevfoundland's II&chants solely to blaae for

the sins of the past; they also faced. ecoaomc handicaps.

Speaking

specifically of the l890s, c:.u suqgests that -uchants:
•.. were also UDder stress.
Heqative balances bad
traditicmally been carried. over by -erchant fins, which had
needed to bold c:.l to their fiahus. rhis was the fuous -tie
that bouDd- the fisher to the -erchant through boDds of
indebtedness. However, by 1890 the II&chant was tied to the
fisber rather than vice versa, I10t only because many fishers
had accounts with IIOre than one aerchant and hence could
hardly be said to be -tied- I but alae because the .ercbants
vue qettinq caugbt in a liquidity squeue. Fins' creditors
were seeking paJIII!Dt in tbe end-of-century recession, but.u.cb
~~co~~s.Yrces.ary capital was tied up in debtor-client
Sean cadigan, as well, bas -oderated. his views on the character of
Newfoundland -.rchant capital by rejecting the sI.plistic llrqulleDt of
blaainq greedy llerchants for the failure to develop the colonial eccnc;wy.
Focusing upon an earlier period in Newfoundland's past (178S-18S5),
Cadigan contends that the fisb merchants have

~

the -chi-era- of

Kevfoundland history, which ·supposedly inhibited Newfoundland developamt
through truck, prohibited agriculture, and aanipulated wage and credit

llRosellary E. a-er, -One Hundred Years of Fishery Crises in
Kewfotmdland,- AcadilUUlis XXIII, 2 (Spring 1994l, 5-20; and -What's Wrong
with canadian Fish?· in Sinclair, ed., A OUestion of Survival, 23-44.

12c.er, "One Hundred Years of Fishery Crises in Newfoundland, - iI.

law.-13

N'ewfOUDdland's truck systell (or credit $yStsl, wu not -i.IIpoSed

by the venality and avarice of aerchants,· but ratiu!r arose as
adaptation to Newfoundland's Haited resources. 14

&

COIlPlex

Despite the above

studies, -.any qaps ruain 1.D our UDderstandinq of the vaqaries of
arcaotile trade and the deleterious effects of the credit syatell on both
N'ewfoundland I s

people

and

its

econc:-y.15

In

the

absence of

solid

.-pirical reaea.rch into the specific activities, investMnts, deeds, and
IKltivations of Newfoundland's aerchant clUB, the inclination bas been
saply to

USUile

fishery refonl.

a hiqb deqree of III!Il'cbant culpability for the lack of

This, bowever, &ly be tantalkJunt to blaainq the victia,

especially for the nrky and little understood period frOll 1910-1915.
The reasons why so few refor-s were aade in the fillherie.a prior to
1914 bave not been sufficiently uplored.

Ian McDonald, the authority on

Williu F. CoaJter and the Fisher.en's Protective Union (FPUl,Ii would

IlSean T. cadiqan, Hope and Deceptioa in C90cePtioo Bar HerchantSettler Relations in Newfoundland 1785-1855. (Toronto: University of
Torcato Preas, 1995), vii-viii.
14Cadiqan, Hope and D,C!wtion, viii.
15 J ue.s
K.
Hiller,
-The
N'ewfoandland
Credit
Systl!lll:
An
Interpretatioa,- in Roseaary E. a-er, ed., Merchant Cndit and Laboyr
Strateqil!S in Historical Pl!!rSJ)!Ctive. (Frederictoo, 1fB: Acadienais Press,
1990l, 86-101.

16Ian D.B. McDonald, ·To Each His Ow·' Willig F Coaktr and the
FiSb!l'IleD.'s Protective Union in Newfoundland Politics. 1908-1925. Jues K.
Hiller, ed. (St. John's: Institnte of Social and Ecaoomc Research, MUIf,
1987); and Ian KcDoDa.ld, ·W.F. Coaker and the Balance of Power Strateqy:
The Fia1:lenlen's Protecti've Unioo in lfewtOUlldland Politica,· in Biller and
Neary, ed.a., Wev!0un41and in the N'inetunth and Iwntieth Centuries, 148180.

suqqest that Newfoundland' • .ucbant class and politicians ot the day
opposed refom for their CM1 neqlect:ful and selfish reascl1S.

While the

fPU offered a radical departure fm. the past and an alternative vision

for Newfoundland's tisberies,17 it is often insinuated that the FPU was
the aolitary voice of reason in

a sea of abject neglect.

But ftre

lfewfomJdlcmd'. elitea as blind alld indifferent to the preble. of the
fiahery

as

coovmtiooal

ria&. suqqests?

CUriously,

the -erchant

viewpoint is conspicuously absent in the standard historical narratives.
According to Willio Reeves,lI David Alexander siJlply My have
·overestiAated the aaneuverinq space and
colonial leaders.· It

develo~t

options open to

Reeves, tbrouqb a _ticu.1ous reconstruction of the

interconnected relationship between Ifewfoundland and the United States
during the period 1898-1910, dMOllStrates that &any Ifewtoundlaod leaders
actively encoura~ the -edenUzation of the fishery.2.
period of wbolesale ae.rchaot neglect of the fishuy

It was not a

as

the standard

l' S. J . R• Noel, Politics in Newfoundland. (Toronto: University of
Toronto Prus, 1971), 77-94. See as well, McDonald, ·to Each His Own·,
24-5; and ·W.F. Coaller and the Balance ot Power Strateqy,· 157.

I·Willi. . G. Reeves, ·'OUr Yankee Cousins': Modernization and the
Newfoundland-Mexican Relatiouhip, 1898-1910.· (Unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
Unhersity of Maine at orono, 1987); ·Aluander's coaW1drull Reconsidered:
The ARrican Dt..ension in Newfoundland Resource DevelOpileDt, 1898-1910,"
Newfoundland Studies 5, 1 (Spring 1989), 1-37; and "Apinq the 'berican
Type': The Politics of DeveloplleDt in Newfoundland, 1900~1908,"
Nevfoundland Studies 10, 1 (Spring 1994), 44-72,

ltReeve.s, "Alezander's Carl'lmdrua,· 30,
lOSl!e Reeves, "our Yankee. Cousins,· Chapter 6, 279-333.

historiographic uplanation would bave it:
In the urine resource sector, lfewfOWldlanders saw a mre
advanced ~ican fishery which brought boM the need for
technoloqical and orqaniutional cbanqe. Indeed, contrary to
the usual perception of inertia in the colonial fisbery, .uny

~:=~~~~~=~estreDUOIlSeUorts to
The failure

to establish looq-tera

d"e1~t

was not due to greed or

lIYOPia, but rather derived frca Newfoundland's inability to introduce and
sustain new teclmoloqies.
-.ben of the -ucbant

KoreO'ftr, given the lack of cobesioa amngst

~ty

and the ainiaalist nature of the state's

apparatus,21 neither govemllellt nor the 8er'CbaDts were able to aert
effective control in the catchinq, curinq and urketinq of the products of
the fiabuies. 2l

Reeves is less sure. about the issue. of capital availability.

While

he cites several uamplea that dea:mstrate significant lIercbant invest-ent
in the fishery, he is hesitant to state categorically vbetber capital
resources were widely available; be -erely suqqesta that aany -.rchants
siJlply aiqht not have bad maies to invest and that mre deeply rooted
structural problellS conditioned the historical uperience. 1t
llReeves, -OUr Yankee Cousins,· 593.
2l Reeves illustrates the rt1d.Uentary nature of the Fisberies
DepartHnt by citing the ~ , 5 February 1902, which indicates that
apart frOll the Kinister, consisted of -a thoroughly qualified deputy, who
is Superintendent of Fisheries; an accountant, a typewriter and
-.saenger.- Reeves, -Aluande.r's ConUDdrua,- 20.
Z3 Ree't'es, -OUr Yankee COUsins,- 607.
2t Reeves , -Our Yankee Cousins,- 606.
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It is entire.1y possible that the reluctance to in't'eSt in the fiabuy

vas

DOt 80

_ch a fault of -erchaDt 'tisioo or inclinatloo, bat rather

directly related: to an inability to reinve.t.
lfewfOUDdland' s

~.

a.A.

MacKay also

In an earlier study of

noted

that

lfewfOUDdland' s

archant class aight DOt have bad aecus to substantial accuaulaUOGS of
capital to reinvest in the eeeme.:y.
Hewfoundland capital has largely been built upon arcbandisiDg
with its subsidiarif!B, which in tun has been based upoa the
fi&h.inq industry. Altbouqh the trade built upon the fishing
induatry has been substantial, and bas prodded at tiaes
caafortable fortunes for certa1n iJldividuala and faail1es, it
baa never been profitable enough to be classed as -big

business", or to lead to the acct1llUlation of really large
fortunes. There are no "wealthy" iIIdividuals in N'ewfoundland,
judged by New York, or London, or even Hontreal, standards.
While in earlier ttaes fortunes were ~t.t.-es aCCUlUlated aDd

spent or invested abroad, it aa1 well be doubted vbether the
toW accum.latioa. frna the fishery and the -ercantile
business buH t thereon bas ever been ncb mre than sufficient
;~:=.~! these activities and subsidiary industries and
Anecdotal evidence would also suggest that !fewfoundland's Mrchants

could 001y expect -eagre. returna

f~

the fishery.

John C. Crosbie, a

long-serving Ne.wfoundland provincial and federal peli tician and heir to
the Crosbie faaily's business}' sugqests that vea.lth was a:ldest

COIIpariaon to other countriu,
peculiarities of

and .,reover,

the saltfish trade:

in

wu c1ete.mined by the

-Whatever wealth there was in

25R. A• HaclCay, ed. Ne.wfoWldland: ECOD9!.ic, DiRl.tic; and Strategic
(Toronto: university of Toronto Preaa, 1946), 116-17.

~.

UYor a history of the Crosbie fuily, see Kic:bael llUTis. ~
A!biti<Xl' 'the Crosbie! of Newfoundland. (Toronto: Viking/Penguin Books
Canada, 1992).
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Newfoundland was Diddle clan.

uassed quat wealth.

No ODe in Newfoundland in those days

It na cnly too easy to lose a lot of -ooey

overnight in the fishery.·21

The 1937 Report of the ee-.iuioa of Enqu.1ry InyestiqatiDa the

~ I determned that the internal dynaaics of IfMoandland I s

fishery tended to lillit the potential for allUsing' huge profits.

SOllIe

.erchanta, it reported, sold their fiab to exporters -.-etaes at a
profit and sa.ett..es at a lou.· 29

OYe.rall,

the lack of credit,

a

shortage of cash, and a general liquidity squeeze tended to coostrain all
of the participants in the fisbery:

The fishenun wants his outfit at the ca.enCeJIeJ1t of the

season on credit; the OUtport -erchant requires credit fOD
the larger -erchants, and the latter in MDY cases, r~ire
credit fxa. the Banb.
::: ~ef~~l~i~s~~

Tbe uporter, or fisb buyer, has to

Fin9 instituticcs for

The

~ssion's

the purpose of

uaainatiCll of exporters' boob deterained that little

profit was made frc:. the fishery during the years from 1927 to 1935.

The

infonlilUon showed conclusively that ezporters failed -to aaJte sufficient

gross profit on their codfish purchases to cover the average cost of their

21John C. Crosbie with Geoffrey SteftD8, No Bolds BarT!d"
(Toronto: McClelland," Stewart Inc., 1997), 9.

l2..!i..t.kl.

th,

ffy

Life in

21R,port of
ea-ission of Enquiry Investigating the Seatisheriea
of Newfoundland and Labradqr other tba.n the Sealfishery 1937. (St.
Jobn's: Dick's" Co., 1937).
Z'g.,iasiOll of Enquin

1937. 116.

3°CtwiasiOll of Enquiry

1937, 128.
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codfish labour and direct codfish charqea .•. their average profit was but
38

cents

per quintal

before

proYidiDg'

for

iUIf

of

their overbead

ezpease:s._n Granted, the ~8SiOl1'8 enquiry presented an utre.e case,
but low returns .ay have been an historical constant rather than an

It .eaqre returns were all that could be uPeCted frOll the

ezception.

fishery, it would ezplain mch about the Haited nature of

inves~t

and

the prahl. . that Ifewfow:ldland's -erchant.s faCfld in the c:ooduct of their

businesses.

However, the _rits of this explanation are not easily

ruo1'led and ruaiD open to diverse iDterpretaUan. J1

But

what then of the period

~ately

following Reeves' study?

Could there a180 have been a wider societal debate over the future of the
fisheries that has se-ehow been absent frOll the historical Ii terature?
Recent work by Keith Hewitt indicates that a -edica of progress was
acb.teved in the fisheries by 1914 and that goveruent vas active in the

pra.otion of cold storage facilities, the encouragelleD.t of new aarlr.ets,
and the establisbll8nt of foreign IIoU'ket trade aqents.]]
however, stopped short of full-scale intervention.
qovunaent for its failure to

refo~

GovenlIIent,

Quick to fault the

the fisheries, Hewitt arquq: that a

31ea-ission of Enquiry, 1937, 139.
)2see for eJ:allPle, Eric Saqer, -The Kercbants of Water Street, - 75-95.
3lKeith Hewitt, -E:Kplorinq tJDcbarted Waters: ~t'8 Role in the
of NewtOWld.land'. Cod, Lob8ter and HerriDq Fisheri. . , 18881913.- (Unpublished !I.A. tbes1., KMor141 University of lfewfOWldland,
1992), 165-80, 206-14.

De.'vel~t
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Klre successful fisheries policy should have placed a greater uphasis
upon cooperation with the various participants in the industry (fishers,
-.rchants and ezporters), and also should have aU9El1ted the role of the
Departaent of Marine and Fisheries in the for-ulation and eJ:ecuUon of
policy.34

Hewitt,

however,

does

not

elaborate

on

the

probable

organizational and financial constraints that qovertUlent would have faced
in the execution of this policy.

But was government wholly at fault in its failure to initiate
widespread fisheries refon? Perhaps historians have been overly critical

in their overall assesa-e.nt of the qovenment.
is

little

discussion

of

organ1J:ationaI constraints.

the

possible

Apart

frOJl Reeves, there

econoaic,

structural,

or

Newfoundland's sull colonial govem.ent

s1Jlply did not have the financial nor technical resources, to resolve the
problems in the fishery;
govel1UBeJlt to tackle.
failure

to

perhaps the probleu were

too large for

This converse UCj\meD.t would view governJleD.t's

institute widespread fishery refortlS

as not so web a

reflection of inertia or disinclination, but rather the consequences of
extenuating economic and structural factors.

Instead of viewing the

actions of Sir Edward Morris' adainistration during this period negatively
(as so often has been the case),

perhaps its lIOderate atteJl'lPts to

sti-ulate the fishery should be viewed .:>re positively. Morris' pre-otion

34Hewitt, -Exploring Unchartered Waters, - 189~90.
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of alternative fish products and his preoccupation with the

develo~t

of

a systea of cold storage facilities to both aU.ulate fresh fish aarkets
and control the probleM of over-production llay have been attyPt8 to

achieve an u.ediate Rasure of refon in the fishery with the few
resources his govern.ent had at its disposal.

A longer terM solution to

the coaple.x question of standards would necessarily have to wait.

As the

Morris government deliberated on the question of refom, its ability to

manoeuvre decreased

a8

the events of Auqust 1914 approached.

this instance was especially important.

Tilling, in

By 1915. and the presentation of

the "Report of the COMission on Fishery Matters, ,,]5 the question of

instituting an extensive series of retarD
the value of the report's

beCHe

r~dationa.

less likely.

Despite

little iJIProveaent in the

fishery occurred over the nezt five years; the cc.inq of the war and
soaring fish prices due to warti-. shortages, cirCUllVented any -.aningful
attempts at refoB.

And while deep concerns reaained over the backward

nature of the traditional fishery, by the close of the war it bad bece-e

3S"Report of the Comafssion on Fishery Hatters appointed by His
Excellency the Governor," Journal of the House of Assembly. 1915, 384-94.
The 13-member commission consisted of members of both the House of
Assembly and Legislative Council, along with some of Newfoundland' 5 more
proainent lllercbants. Appointed on 13 March 1914, the cc.ission consisted
of John Harris, John Harvey, WilliaJII C. Job, Marmaduke G. Winter, A.F.
Goodridge, Philip Templeaan, Patrick T. McGrath, Jues Ryan, Edward P.
Morris, Archibald W. Piccott, Michael P. Cashin, Robert Moulton, and
Albert E. Bicban. The contents and r~dations of the Report have
been curiously absent in the devel9plleDt debate. This has been a glaring
oversight as the report dea:mstrates that gOVe..rnMnt, contrary to the
standard historical interpretation, was willing to attellpt to solve the
probleas of the fishery in the period t.ediately prior to 1915.
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tar too late to attempt to 801ve the structural probleu and crisis ensued
for the interwar period.

An U<UIina.t101l of the Ifewfoundl.md. Board of

in 1909 and

trade {which was

fo~

containf!d un! of Newfoundland's ludinq archants and

traders}. aay offer sc.e insight into the ujor questions associated w1 th
qove.rnMDt and -ercbant involve.ent in fisheries

de"el~t,

of it. during' the critical period prior to World War I.

or the lad

This u.inattcm

will de-:m.strate that the -.rcantile .-be.rship of the lfewfOUDdland Board
of Trade was not only genuinely concerned with the proble.s of a
deterioratinq fishery, but responded to the difficulties by seeking an
actin role in the
~

devel~t

of qoveruent policies, while at the aa.e

pre-otinq practical _uures to mde.ru1se the fisheries.

As with the

Fisher-ea'. Protective Dnioo, which alao foraed in direct re:sponse to the
fishery crisis of 1907-08,

reforJllS and initiated

11

the Board advanced a series of U1:ensi'1e

nu.ber of practical strateqies to uel10rate the

worseninq conditions related to standard1:lation, production, urketa, and
shipping'. While perhaps less radical t.twa the FPO's approach, the Board's
solutioaa DOl1I!theleaa airrored the CODCuns of aany,

outside the trade, for a

~tal

both inside and

departure fna the traditiooaliu of

the past.
Other than a few paasi.Dq referea.cu in the standard histories of

16
Newfoundland,36 the history of the Newfoundland Board of Trade remains
substantially unexplored. 37

As little bas come to be known about its

origins, membership, or even lts concerns, it has been viewed simply as a
conservative merchant organization that opposed for opposition's sake.
For example, when cited in the literature, the Board is often portrayed as
the sum total of an unchanging membership; no allowance is accorded to the
fact that the membership of the Board comprised individual merchants and

traders (each with discrete concerns), or that its leadership, especially
the presidency changed annually.38

(See Appendix 1:

Newfoundland Board of Trade, 1909-1917. 39 )

Councils of the

Moreover, there has been a

361n addition to previously cited articles see David Alexander, The
Decay of Trade: An Economic History of the Newfoundland Saltfish Trade,
1935-1965. (St. John's: Institute of Social and Economic Research, 1977).
See also Harold A. Innis, The Cod Fisheries: The History of an
International Economy. Revised Edition (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1978), especially Chapter 14, 449-483.
l1Apart frOJll a superficial essay by H. T. Renouf outlining some of its
more illustrious activities, no systematic study has been conducted on the
Board of Trade. See H.T. Renouf, "The Newfoundland Board of Trade," in
Joseph R. Smallwood, ed., The Book of Newfoundland, Volume 2. (St. John's:
Newfoundland Book Publishers, 1937), 207-8.
38During the period 1910-1919, ten different individuals occupied the
position of President of the Newfoundland Board of Trade; Marmaduke G.
Winter (1910); William C. Job (1911); George C. Fearn (1912); William G.
Gosling (1913); John S. MuM (1914); Walter S. Monroe (1915); Robert B.
Job (1916); Walter B. Grieve (1917); Robert G. Winter (1918); and James J.
McKay (1919).

39The list was compiled from various sources including Daily News, and
Newfoundland Board of Trade Minute Books: Minute Book, March 1909 OCtober 1910; and Minute Book, November 1910 - March 1914. Newfoundland
Board of Trade, Public Archives of Newfoundland and Labrador (PANL), MG73,
Bas. '71.
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great deal

of misunderstanding as to its concerns.

This has been

especially so with regard to Ian McDonald's work on William F. Coaker and

the FPU.

Although McDonald made extensive use of the annual reports,

correspondence, letter books and minutes of the Board of Trade to reveal
the problems of the Newfoundland fishery, nowhere does he explain why the

Board would have been so concerned with fishery aatters.

It is a curious

omission that leads to the conclusion that neither the govenunent nor the
Board of Trade,

and by association its merchant constituency,

were

concerned wi th the worsening state of the fishery or that they played any
positive role in the debate over fisheries reform prior to 1914.

An examination of the Newfoundland Board of Trade would be deficient

without an additional focus upon the actions of the government of Sir
Edward P. Morris and the economy under which his government operated.

In

a sense, the early history of the Board is also the history of government
policy in relation to the fisheries, for it was ultimately the government
that the Board hoped to influence.

If in the end, little long-term change

resu1 ted from the Board's efforts, it was not for want of trying.
well,

As

the positive nature of the economy frOlll 1909 onwards must be

considered as a major factor in forestalling immediate government action.
As may have been the case with Reeves' earlier period,40 radical reforms

40Reeves has suggested that improved prices in the early 1900's and
perceived landward opportunities made the pressure for change in the
fisbery less urgent. Reeves, "Our Yankee Cousins," 607.
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may have becoroe less urgent in a steadily improving economy and the advent
of rising fish prices.

Perhaps, if the low fish prices generated from the

downturn of 1907-08 had continued,
different;

but

the

the outcome might well have been

fishery--despite

brighter in the years that followed,
enjoyed a rare bout with prosperity.

its many deficiencies--appeared
while the Newfoundland economy
As with its Canadian counterpart,

Newfoundland appeared to have been on the verge of claiming the 20th

twentieth century as its own.

Chapter II - Citb 80 Gosling aDd the Fruitioo of an Idea

"

By the tum of the 20th century Ifewfoundland's OIl.ce great fishery

vas losiJ:lq ground in the European .-rlleta. The deterioration in standards
of cure, over-production aDd periodic catch failures, foreiqa

~titiQD.

riYalry a.cDq ita da.estic fish ezportera, lIDd an unstable and
syste. ot ezportinq bad resulted in the
Newfoundland'. saltfish uports.

unrequlat~

lowering of the

value

of

And while many IIerchants and fishers

suttered the .-rket consequences, few bad any easy solutions to offer to
overcc.e the boat of problea that plaqued the fishery.
It bas been generally asstmed that fish prices declined during the

first decade of the 20th century and that this ezpedited the fomation of
the Fisbemen's Protective lIDioo in Noveaber 1908. 1 While fish prices did

decline during the 1907-08 season,
iJIProveIleD.t of fisb prices.

overall

the period witnessed an

Tbe iapact of fallinq and rising fisb prices

is critical for an understandinq of the history of the period as both
increased and lessened the sense of urgency on the need for fishery

refora.
Generally, fish prices i.IIproved dur1Jlq the 24 year period fro- 1896

to 1919.

For the five-year period frOll 1896-1900, fish prices averaqed

I Ian D.H. HcDocald. ·To Each Bis Ow·· Willip P Coaker and the
Fiahe.men's Protective lIniOD in Newfoundland PolitiC! 1908-1925. Jues K.
Biller. ed. (St. Johrl's: Institute of Social aDd Ecoaoaic Research, HDJr,
1987), 14.

2•
• 3.15 per quintal (Table 2.1).

During the 1901-1906 period, fish prices

increased by an llyuaqe of 391.

This was foUOftd by an average. increase

of 15\ during 1906-1910.
addiUoaal 20\ increase.

!be nut. fhe-year period, 1911-1915, saw an

rn.

1916-1920 fish prices txx.ed at an avuaqe

price of 110.60 per quintal, a 76\ increase over the previous five-year
period.

At the 8Ild of the war,

bowever, fish prices began to fall

rapidly.
Of the bteDty fPrS

price

f~

t.rc- 1896 to 1915, CXl1y five saw a decrease

in

the previous year (189', 1903.1908,1909 and 1913). Of these,

only 1908 and 1909 saw consecutive price decreases, involviDq an overall

drop in average price of 22.8' froa 1907.

The n&qll.tive illpact of these

two specific years on tbose who Ilade their livlDq

f~

the fishery was

undeniable: sc-ethinq bad to be done to halt the drop in prices.

1D 1910,

bowever, fish prices recovered, and cootinued to rise for an unprecedented
ten years.

fbe price slUIIP of 1908 and 1909 forced fishers, Ile%"chants,

and the qovemaent to consider taJtinq action to tlalt the downward trend.
On the other band,

rising prices fre- 1910 onwards, could uplain why

radical retom of tbe. fisheries bec-e less tlrC)8lt.
The deplorable state of the fishery reached crisis proportiOQli

durinq the 1907~08 uPOrtinq season. Z Durinq 1907, an above averaqe catch
and a rush to an already CODqested European market, precipitated a

2 See McDooa.ld, -To Each His om - 7-}4; aDd Shannon Ryan, ~
of VatU': The Newfoundland Saltfish 'l"rade 1814-1914. (St. John's:
Breakwater Books, 1986), 40-75.
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'!'able 2.1: Dry COdfish Es:ports for Yurs endinq 30 June, 1896-1925
Avq. Price per
Quintal (S)
2.99
2.15
2.82
3.62
4.19

Five Year Avq.
Price/Quintal (I)

Year

Ezports (OUs)

Value (.)

1896
1891

1899

1,436,083
1,312,088
1,145,540
1,226,336

1900

1,300,622

4,291,699
2,824,242
3,230,928
4,«5,031
5,453,538

1901
1902
1903
1904

1,233,101
1,278,955
1,429,214
1,360,373
1,196,814

5,171,910
5,509,728
5,663.072
5,943,063

1909

1,481,025
1,422,«5
1,509,269
1,732,387

1910

1,502,269

1,864,719
1,873,172
1,820,092
7,398,536
7,307,318

1911
1912
1913
1914
1915

1,182,120
1,388,178
1,408,582
1,247,314
1,094,242

1,332,287

5.76
5.67
6.47
6.70

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

1,421,327
1,568,020
1,821,206
1,681,770
1,788,015

10,394,041
12,876,847
18,829,560
24,316,830
22,671,625

7.31
8.21
10.34
14.46
12.68

10.60

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1,363,792
1,592,046
1,483,087
1,264,674
1,165,097

13,334,954
11,695,668
10,135,318
8,483,735
10,445,617

9.78
7.35
6.83
6.71
8.97

7.93

189B

1905
1906
1907
1908

6,108,618

6,544,604
8,001,70J
7,987,389

8,071,889

(Source: Newfoundland CuatOll8 R,turna

3.15

4.19
4.31

3.96

4.39

4.37
5.10
5.31
5.53
5.18
4.27

5.03

4.86
5.53

1897~1926)

6.0]
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considerable fall in tbe price of all grades of Newfoundland salt fiab)
It was an intolerable situation for both fishers and aercbant ezporters.

For both Williu Ccater and Williall Gilbert Goalwq--class opposites- the
4

solution to the preble. of the fisberies

solution to Hewfc:xmdland's aocial and

were obvious.

~e

For Coater, the

woes in qeneral aDd to the

fishery crisis in particular was to unite its dispersed fishers, loqqe.rs
and sealers under the all-ence-pusinq banDer of II unioo that could both

offer a

~da.l

aHematiTe to the -erchanta and speak to their

coace.rna in the. Bouse of Asse-bly.4

Disilluaiooed with both Sir Robert

Bond and Sir Edward Morris (both of whoII Coaker bad supported in previous

electioua)

Coaker,

Fi~'s

Protective UDioo at BerriDq Neck, Notre

.etings

2-3 NoveJIbe!' 1908. 5

OIl.

along

with

18 others,

forully establisbed the.

oa-e

Bay, durlnq two

Williillll G. Go81inq,6 as well, considered coabination as the solution

3.Annual Report of the Dep.a.n:.ent of Karine ud Fisheries, 1908.·
Journal of t:ht Rquse of Ass_Iy of lfevfound1and 1909. (St. Jobn's: The
Eveninq Chronicle, 1909), 228.
t S • J . R• Noel, Politics in Newfoundland.
Toronto Press, I971), 77-94.

(Toronto:

University of

5 CoincidenWly, 2 Jl'0ftIIber 1908 was pollinq day.
-Journal of
Proceed.i.Dgs of the Fint Annual Convention of the Supre-e Council of the
Fisber-en's Protective Union, held in the S.U.F. Hall at Change Islands,
OCtober 29th, HO'IeJIber 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1909,- in HOD. Sir W.F. Coak&r,
ed., 'l'veqty Years of the Pisb«t!en" prgt!!Ctive union of Mewfoundland.
(Reprint) (St. Jobn's: Creative Printers and Publishers Lillited, 1984), I,
189.

'In

addiU<X1 to his public life, Goslinq vas an actin. ..tM!r of the
N'ewfouadland nstorical SOCiety and wrote two local histories; ~
(1910), and The Life of Sir Hgmhrey Gilbert (1911).

~
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to the current fishery crisis.
.ercbants and fish esporters.

But

Goslin\) wanted an alliance of

GosliDq had

~

to lfewfouodlaDd in

1881 fro. BerllUda to work as a clerk with Harvey and CQllpaDy.

JaDe

Active in

civic utters, be was the booorary secretary of a fUDdraisinq ca.ittee
for the rebuilding of the Anglican Cathedral followiDq the 1892 fire, and

was instru-eatal in the

fo~tico

of the AssociaUoo for the Preventioa of

Coasaptioo (tuberculosis) in 1908. As a looq-tble booster of the idea of
a unified trade board to quide thl!! colooy's eCODa-y,7 Goslinq was deeply
troubled by the deplorable state of the industry in his adopted boIteland.

He set out his ideas for refora in three letters to the EVening fe1eqrp.
Easentially, GosliDq advocated the forutioo of a board of trade to

establish and uintain foreiqn aarket aqeots, seek out new urkets.

Followinq the fonaatioa of the MewfOWldlarad Board of Trade, he was elected
ita President (1913-1914) and in the sa. year becaa a Director of Harvey
&- Co. During his tenure as President of the Board of Trade, be orq;mi:ud.
a chic relont .-ove.ent and vas subsequently appointed Cbairwan of the
Municipal Board of St. John's (1914-1916). As Chair-an, he drafted the
Charter under which St. John's beca. a -.micipality and later was elected
the its Mayor (l916-I!l19).
Returning to 8erIIUda for health reasons in
1928 he died two years later in 1930. Following his deilth, his wife, the
fo~ Araine lfuttinq, donated his peraoual library to the people of St.
John's to fom the nucleus of the Gosling ~rial Library, 1Jhich opened
in 1936. Keldn Baker, -Villi_ Gilbert Gosling,- Jlevfowuiland 9uarter1y
LXIXI, 1 (July 1985), 43; and -Willi. . Gos1iDq and the Clarter: St. John's
!'fUD..icipal Politics, 1914-1921,· lCewfogpdlan4 Quarterly LUll, 1 (July
1985), 21-8; Albert B. Perlin, The Story of Newfoupdland. (Second
Printinq) (St. JobJ:I's: Guardian Liaited, 1959), 70, 160; Dictionary of
Newfoundland and Labrador Biography. (St. John's: Harry Cuff Publications,
Ltd., 1990), 129; and R. Hibbs, ed., Wbo's Wbq in and fc. lfewfoYDdland.
llll. (St. John's, R. Hihbs, 1927), 207.
JWlll1_ G. Reeves, -Aleu.ader's CcaUJldrua Reconsidered: The bUican
Dt.naicm in HewfOUDdland Resoorce Denlos-ent, 1898-1910,· ~
~ 5, 1 (Spring 1989), 20.

requlate

ahi~ts,

investigate

new

fishery

_tbods,

"

establish

a

staDdardised cure, and c:::oadnct scientific research iDto the fisheries.
1.D his first letter, published 30 Novaber 11)08 (barely a KlOth

after the fOl'lliltion of the P'PU), Goalinq luented the heavy losses of the
1907-08 fisbery and attppted to establish the backqround to the current

and

crisis.

CUing Govunor Sir Williaa llacGregor's Report

es-erce

of Xewfoundland,· be noted that while there bad been a qood

aarqin of profit on

ahi~t8

011. the:

Trade

in the yeus previous to the 1906-07 season,

Newfoundlami's fisb ezporten: had loot appros.iMtely JOe pu- quintal,
totalling

Iltae

'SOO,OOO during 1907-08.

Be calculated tbat prices for all

saltlish cures had dropped by 35' to 40' froa 1906-07 to 1907-08.

In

particular, the price for large and lleditm KerchaDtable fish bad declined
by 29\ fra. $6.50 to $4.60, while large and llediua Maderia dropped by 34\.

frca '5.50 to .3.60, and Shore Cured Labrador plu:.eted by 481, frca $5.25
to 12.70 a quintal.'

Elabontinq OIl the causes of the crisis, Gosling

referred to the precarious nature of productioo, the peculiarities of
exporting. and the adverse effects on fisb prices:
•.. the weather during the Spring iIDCl. S~ of 1907 vas ooe of
the worst on record. It was iJIposaible to get fish properly
cured and dried.
'fbe west Coast cargoes were delayed for
weeks beyoud the ti_ of intended ahipamt, and the EuropQan
urketa began to c1a.our for cask fish. The prices offered

were .,st attractive and exporters, thinkinq that we 1IlOU1d
'Governor Sir Williaa Mac:Greqar, RePOrt on the Foreien Trade and
e.e-erce pf Newfoopdlapd fpr the Four Years eodiDq with 30th JUDe 1906.
(Londcm?: Board of hade?, ca. 1907?).
tEyeaiDQ' Teleqrp, 30 Ifovaber 1908, 5.
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have a normal sWlUlIer sold ahead to an enormous extent. But
the fish was abnormal, and dry fish could not be obtained in
tilDe to fill their contracts which had been made.
The
merchants in their eagerness to fill their contracts bid fish
up and up until it reached a most dangerous figure. Fish did
not begin to come to market freely until November. and then a
great deal of it was very badly cured. After the European
demand was satisfied, the merchants found on their hands large
quanti ties of damp and rather inferior fish, having paid high
prices for it, they endeavoured to get COlllllIeJlsurate prices,
and held it at figures which reduced consumption considerably.
The result was that when April and Kay were reached there was
still a large quantity of fish which had to be sold, and it
was rushed off helter skelter to all markets and sold at any
price. The markets were bound to break. 10
A particularly fine season followed in 1908 with not
enabling

fishermen

to

fish

each day.

The

B

a full day'S rain,"

fine weather,

however,

complicated the problems of the year before by producing new fish much
earlier than usual.

Unfortunately, the new fish was shipped before

disposing of the previous year's stocks.

As a direct consequence, prices

to the fishermen were reduced and a severe cull was imposed by the
exporters.

With the rush of fish to market during August, September and

OCtober, large shipments congested the European markets.

Prices fell

considerably and both exporters and fishers suffered the consequences.
In his second letter, Gosling elaborated on the advantages of
reliable and comprehensive trade statistics and the inability of the
Newfmmd1and trade to acquire a knowledge of Norwegian, Icelandic, and
French cOll'lpetition in the fish markets, or get information on the markets
themselves.

This, to his mind, was "a very serious drawback to us in the

IOEveninq Telegram, 30 November 1908, 5.
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proper management of the business. n
We go on shipping there in an absolutely blind way t very few
ever )mowing what vessels are loading for market at one tie.
Every now and then i t is suddenly discovered that there is an

excessive quantity of fish on the way to that marl!.et.

A

condition of things which is unhappily the case at the present
moment, and unless some of the intended loadings are held
back, that market in short will be in a demoralized condition.

:nl~~;p~O:~~~~~;~~noa:d~i:rge8}YU9ht would have avoided such
To further his point, he lamented that little was known even about the

waters off the coast of Newfoundland.

"Absurd as it seems to say it, we

are always in a blissful state of iqnorance about the catch of fish in our
own waters." Hor was there any information available about the nature and
extent of exports.

But, he suggested,

"all this information can be

obtained, if someone were appointed to procure it."
Gosling'S answer to the problems of a disorganized trade, excessive
c01llPetition and the lad of information, was simple.
must unify to deal with COllllllOn problems.

Merchants, he said,

His third letter of 2 December

1908 revealed his solution:
I think, however, that it is obvious that our fish business is
not being conducted in a manner to ensure the best results,
and that a great deal may be done to improve the situation.
The disadvantages under which the trade is labouring may be
classified as lack of harmonious co-operation amongst
ourselves, lack of information, and lack of proper
representation in our principal JlIarkets. I put "LACK OF COOPERATION" first because all the rest results from it. We are
like the bundle of sticks in the fable, -- combined we would
be strong enough to resist attack, but separated, we are
broken in turn ... In my opinion, the first thing to be done is

llEveninq Telegram, 1 December 1908, 3.
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t.o foa a CQIIPrebell.sive Boud of 'frade. inc1oc1iDq every class
of industry aDd eyuy business IIiI.D in the city. I t abould be
duly incorporated and be a diqaified body able to cc.pel the
respect and adherence of its ..tiers. Let us fora such an

=~~~8~V~~i~a~t;"=9asen=;h~On;:;;~ceGovendellts
For Goslinq. an influeatial trade board conaisting' of the principal fish
dealers would help to solve the problas in the fishery by unifying the
disparate eleants of the trade.
then provide the

9ov~t

Speaking with one voice, the board could

with critical advice and infOrutiOll

(Ill;

all

utters relatl!!d to the fishery.
Seven weeks following the publication of Gosling's letters, the St.

Andrew's L1 terary Association bl!1d

&

forua on the question of whether a

board of trade sbould be established.

DepartiDq frca ita usual debate

forut, the Asaociation iO'1ited a nWlber of prcai.neD.t

~ity

.-ben to

present their views. The aain speaker was Henry W. LeMessurier, Assistant
CollectoC' and

Deputy Minister

of

Cornspoodent in Jrfewfoundland for the

Trade Board.}]

Custc:-s,

and

~cia1

the

IIlperial

Trade

Branch of the 1JIperial

In a lenqthy address, LeMessurie.r delivered a history of

the work of the Enqlish boards of trade and spoke of their influence and

IZEve.nioq teleqru, 2 DecHber 1908, 3.
Haury Williu LeHes8ucier (1848-1931), was appoioted Justice of the
Peace in 1878 and later represented the district of Burin in Robert
Thorburn'. ReIor-. Party following io the 1885 election. Be was defeated
in 1889. Fre:- 1889-1892 be edited tbe Evening Berald aDd in 1894, was
appointed to Cwstoa beccaiDg tbe A88istaat Collector in 1897 aDd Deputy
}liDister in 1897. In 1909 be becUe the blperiaJ Trade Correspondent.
Who's Who io lfewfoundlan4
1927, 236; and Year Book and Ahanac of
Newfoundland 1910. (St. John'.: J.W. Withers, King's Printer, 1910).

2.
responsibilities in the fruiDq of positive trade laws and in the

pCc.Jtian and regulation of trade.

In his esti-ation, a broadly-based

board representing the variou.e aspects of Newfoundlud's trade could

sWIarly speak with a unified voice.

O1llike the

fo~

St. John's

ChaJlber of Ca.erce, which ceased operationa scaetille. in 1894,14 a trade
board would aaaist local business, and be an essential first step towards
staDdardbiDq production in the fisbery:
In dealinq with lIaI1y questions in relation to the codfisbuy,
the GoVe.rnIlent feels i t 18 weak and. asks one or another of the
.ercha.nts for infonaatioo.
Do they receive an unbiased
opinioo. in reply? If tbere was a Board of Trade tbat could be
COI18Ulted, the opinioo of the aajority of its.-bees would be

receh'ed, and, in llaI1y cues, .auld prove of great
value ...• This is where a Board of trade would &.bow its
usefulness, as the .-wbers would be ca.petent to draw up a
scale, reilardinq leDqth, salting, etc •••• the Chaaber of
ee-.rce, which was famed wholly of fish uporters, which
ca.e to an eDd at the t~ of the Crash. This waaa't iii Board
of Trade, because such a body should be foc.ed of .en
interested in business of every kind, who could discuss
questions arising in connection with e"ery branch of trade,

H Little of a cc.prehenai'te nature ia know about the St. Jobo's
Chube.r of ee-uce. Judge Prowse iDdicates that i t was founded on 26
Decuber 1823, and it appears to ban suspended ita acti'titie. SOlIe ti_
in 1894.
D.W. Prl:*se, A Biatory of Newfoundland frca the Engliab,
Colonial and Foreign Records. Pacsiaile editloo (Be11e'ti11e, ON: Kika
Studio, 1972), 393. C.R. Pay publisbti1 a ~ of articles on its euly
history ill the lfewfoundlaod Joumal of
D, 5 (Kay 1953, 16-22;
XX, 6 (June 1953), 1-11; and XX, 1 (July 1953), 16-20. '!'he ~
~ featured a rouqb bistory of the orqanbatiOll over the coune of
several issues during 1911 and 1918. Unfortunately, a ce-p1ete series of
the periodical is not extant. SM -1foW fu. Merchants' Society to c:bouber
of eo-erce the Present Board of Trade of To-day Evol'ted,· in ColooSa1
~ , 26, 1 (JO June 1911), 17-23; 27,2 (31 January 1918), 25-8; and
21, 5 (30 April 1918), 11-9. Sbannoo Ryan detail. sc.e of its activities
but does DOt elaborate on ita history or function. See Pish OUt of Water,
2J-4, 43, 48-9, 68, 116, 120, 131-2, 144~5, 154-6, 168, 114-5, aDd 212.

c.o-uce,
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such as prices, exports, etc. IS
FolloWing LeMessurier, George C. Fearn 16 spoke to the gathering.
Outlining

of the difficulties associated with the duties levied on

SOlIe

fish eJ:ports, shipping, and proble-s with the neglectful pactaqinq of

sa.t.::Jo and lobsters, Fearn suggested that those difficulties could be
reEdied by the establishant of a board of trade.

Following Fearn, Capt.

LinUater, P.R. McLeod, F.B. Wood and the chair-an, Ja.es J. McKay spoke.

At the close of the Meting, all "were of the unanillOus opinion that a
local Board of Trade should be established. "17

The idea of establishing a local trade board also appealed to Edward
Horris.
position

Morris, the
of

~r

Kinister

of

adainistration frc. 1902-07.

for St. John's West, bad previously held the
Justice

in

Sir

Robert

Bond's

Liberal

Splitting fre- Bond in 1907, Morris and the

Conservative opposition formed the People's Party to contest the November
1908 election. lI

The election resulted in a tie, which set the stage for

H Daily News, 20 January 1909, 5.

I'Little is known about Fearn's life. He aay have been George C.
Fearn (proprietor of George C. Fearn & Son and the Liberal ltellber for St.
Barbe in the \lihiteway adainistration of 1889), or he ."y have been his
son. His influence on the initial fonaation and the early years of the
Newfoundland Board of Trade was illllllense. FrOll 1909-1911 he served in the
key position of Secretary-Treasurer and became the Board's President in
1912. Following his tenure as President he served two terllS as a Board
Councillor in 1913 and 1914.
17Daily News, 20 January 1909, S.
lIFollowing the 1909 election victory, the People's Party beca.e the
govem.ent and Morris the country's Pr~ Minister.
Who's Who in
Newfoundland. 1927, 60-1; and Dictionary of Biography, 233-5.
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a six-month constitutional crisis.

Eventually, Morris won out and was

granted a dissolution on 16 April 1909.

An

election followed on 8 May

1909--a contest that saw Bond's Liberals reduced to eight seats and
Horris' People' 8 Party winning twenty-six seats. a

In the l'lIidst of the political maneuvering leading up to the
dissolution and the a May election, Morris, on 13 March 1909, invited a
number of prominent st. John's merchants and politicians to the Executive
Council Chamber at the Court House to discuss the formation of a board of
trade. 20

Morris indicated that his invitation was !!Qt lDOtivated by

politics, but rather was driven by the current condition of the fishing
industry and the need to find remedies for the "evils existing" in the
trade. 21

Speaking at some length, Morris pointed out the many problems

in the fishery and suggested several solutions to i.Jnprove e.z.isting
conditions and establish new markets for innovative fish products.

New

fish markets could be developed in South and Central America, South Africa

19 Noe1 , Politics in Newfoundland, 75-6.
lOpresent at the llE!eting were: Sir Edward P. Morris, Hon. John Harvey,
R.B. Job, M.G. Winter, P. Templeman, A. McDougall, J. Tobin, W.F. Horwood,
E.J. Horwood, F. McNamara, G.H. Dickenson, W.A. Munn, S. Munn, A.
Goodridge, J.w. Clouston, D. Baird, R.G. Rendell, R.A. TeJllPleton, G.C.
Fearn, W.G. Pippy, F. Smallwood, Jesse Whiteway, r.w. Knight, John Syme,
C.H.G. Tessier, J.H. Monroe, W.S. Monroe, W.G. Gosling, Tasker Cook, W.H.
Davidson, L. Parker, S.E. Garland, J.J. Murphy, J.R. Bennett, H.W.
LeMessurier, J.J. Mullally, and T.A. Pippy among others. Daily News, 15
March 1909, 4.
21"Minute Book, March 1909 - OCtober 1910." Newfoundland Board of
Trade, Public Archives of Newfoundland and Labrador (PANL), MG73, Box '71,
(S/A1,BOl, 1. (Hereafter cited as "Board of Trade Minute Book ,I.")
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and the Doited States while Dew _tbods of fish productiao could be

introduced.
adopted.

To uiotain quality a staDdardised cull of fisb should be

Cold storage facUities could also be developed OIl the island

and iJlproved transportation facilities could leSSeD shipping title to
overseas urkets.

A DOD-partisan Board of Trade which would coordinate

these activities aDd ad..ise the

~t

was. in Korris' view. essential

for the future prosperity of Newfoundland.

-The success of such an

eDterpcise as we are now launching,· be statM categorically, -depends
entirely in a union of all parties aDd all interests in the public qood.·
The establisb8ent of a Board of Trade, in his opinioa, aiqht provide

sa.e

of the solutions to the chaos of the aituat!OIl:
When these utters are to be considered, when a policy in

relation to new Ilethods and new urkets, the cull of fish, and
the adoptian and application of cold storaqe in relation to
certain branches of the codfishery; leg-istattoo in re.ference
to the fisheries, industrial de~l~t. a policy of
encouraging aanufactures in the Col007, who is the GoYenment
to qo to, to advise with, and learu what OQCJht to be done1 Ira
other countries tile Govun-entB are advised by Boards of frede
or other sWlar institutions, and in that way ttar.:my e.dsts,
not alone as regards the -anner in wbich these large
industries are encouraged. but the lilWS which affect thH and
::~~to~ear~:~li in all cases the outee-e of the
Subsequent

~

by Georqe C. Fearn, Willi_ G. Gosling. and

Williu A. Munn,23 supported Morris' proposal.

GoslinI)' s~ up the

22~, 15 Karch 1909, 4.
llWilliaa Archibald Muon (1864-1940). SOD of Robert S. Munn of Ilarbour
Grace, began his business career in Mc:Gtreal with his uncle, Stewart lfwm.
In 1895. be had returned to KewfooacUaad and started bis 0IIIl business as
an iJIporter aDd: wbolualer of flour aDd provisiODS. In 1911 be organized
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general mood of the meeting by noting that:
It has been apparent to me for a 100g tillle that the jealousy
and suspicion among the trade has been most hannful to it, and
1 think there is no means of getting out of it better than by
getting together, forming a Board of Trade and discussing
measures for the benefit of the general good, and not so much
for the individual. ... 1 am of the opinion that the good, oldfashioned way of curing and preparing fish is going to remain

~:r~v~O~~et~l:~ ~:t m:~eftisr.~i thing we

have to do is to

Following comments by such notable merchants as Robert B. Job 25 and Philip

Temple.mart 6, the meeting unanimously resolved that a committee of 15 be
the Newfoundland Marine Insurance Co. and was its Managing Director until
his death in 1940. Munn was also a pioneer in the manUfacturing of cod
liver oil. He also was an active me.mber of the Newfoundland Historical
Society and published a number of local histories, including a history of
Harbour Grace. Who's Who in Newfoundland, 1927, 183-4; and Dictionary of
~ , 239-40.
HDaily News, 15 March 1909, 5.
2SRobert Brown Job (1873-1961), son of Thomas Raffles Job and brother
of William Carson Job, came to Newfoundland in 1897 to work in the family
fish business, becOllling the general manager in 1916.
By the 1atetwenties, he was the President of Job Brothers I; Co., Ltd., Job's
Sealfishery Co., Ltd., Job's Stores, Ltd., The Exploits Valley Royal
Stores, Ltd., and Vice-President of G. Browning I; Son, Ltd., and Royal
Stores, Ltd.
In 1913 and 1914 he was elected as a Councillor of the
Newfoundland Board of Trade, and in 1915 became the 1st Vice-President.
The following year he was elected its President. In 1928 he was appointed
to the Legislative Council. Who's Who in Newfoundland 1927, 177; and
Dictionary of Biography, 254.
26philip TeJIlpleaan (1860-1926), established a general merchant and
fish exporting business in Bonavista following the purchase of James
Saint's prellises in 1887.
He served one tem as a Board of Trade
Councillor in 1912 and in 1913 was appointed to the Legislative Council
along with Augustus F. Goodridge and James Ryan. Dictionary of Biographv,
335.
For an examination of Templeman's business during the interwar
years, see Rosemary E. Ommer, ~Herchant Credit and the Informal Economy:
Newfoundland, 1919-1929, n Communications historiques/Historical Papers
(1989),167-89; and Rosemary E. Ommer, with Robert Hong, ~The Newfoundland
Fisheries: the Crisis Years, 1914-1937, n paper presented to the Atlantic
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appointed to consider the lomation of a trade board. 11
Iltbouqb the utabli8ba!Dt of a

referred to in eitbu Morris'

trade board R8 DOt directly

1908 aanifl!StJ' or the u::panded 1909

aanifesto, such an iDIlovation .1qbt bave been seen as a convenient and an
inupeuive way for HolTis to facilitate i.IIple-entatioo of the fishery

plants in the People'. Party platfom. These included the creatico of new

aartets. subsidies for direct steM. transport to the Vest ladies, cold
storaqe for fishery uports,

establi~t

of bait fnesers, ezpansion of

the burial} fishery, and the prohibitioo of stea.era in the Labrador

fiabery.21

Koreover, qiYeC the recent fall of fiab prices and the failure

of the Bond adllinistratioo to initiate practical solutiOllB to the touqb
problellS of the fishery, the idea of establishing a trade board would have

been a cOQvenient way for Morris to abow the electorate that be, unlike
Boad, stood for action.

While Morris -ay bave stated that his reasons for

CODvening the .-etincJ were DOt .:)tinted by politics, the fact that be

acted in the contezt of the constitutiocal crisis is siqnificant.

Duri.DcJ the wee.ks that followed, the fifteen

~ttee

.-bers--

Williu G. Gosling, Georqe C. Fearn, Robert 8. Jab, Philip TUlPIe.an,

canada Studies Conference, Orollo, Maille, May 1990.

21~, 15 Karch 1909, 5.

U~, 7 OCtober 1908, 7; aDd 8 october 1908. 4.
lt~, 12 April 1909. 3.

,.
Williaa A. Mwm, 8011. John llarris,lO lion. Robart k. Bisbop,ll Bon. John
C.

Crosbie,»

sar-aduke

G.

ViDtu,n

Walter

S.

1tDDroe,34

John

If.

I_John Harris (1860-1915) beqan Ilis business career with Jaaes
Gleeson's hardware lim in 1875 and in 1877 was e.ployed as a bookkeeper
with Beam and ee.pany, ~88iOD Kuchants. In 1890 be was appointed as
the govern-ent's representative 011 the St. JohD's Municipal eo.mcil
resil)Ding in 1892 wbera be was appoiDted to tbe Leqislathe Counci 1. In
1912, with the retire.ent of Edward D. Shea, Barris becue the Presidl!Dt
of the Leqislative. Council, a post be h!!ld until his death three years
later. Encyclopedia of HewfoImdland ad Labrador, Volu. 2. (St. John's:
N'ewfoundlaud Boot Publishers (1967) LWted, 1985), 843.
31 Robert K. Bishop (1853·1930) began his business career with Bishop

Brothers, Ltd. of Burin. By 1890 be wu associated with Moses Monroe 1D
a general iIIport aDd export busineu Idlicb was later to becoR a
partDerahip, Bishop and Mcm"oe Co.
In 1908 he qaiDed cootrol of the
CCJIIIIIIU1' and f~ 1909 to 1922 his fim operated as Bishop. SolIS aDd
Cc.paDy Ltd. Be vas appointed to the Legislatiye Council in 1899 md held
the post until his death in 1930.
Encyclopedia of lfewfoun4ltnd and
~, Volue 1. (St. John's: Hewfoundland Book Publishers U967'
Li.ited, 1981), 197.

12Jobn C. Crosbie (1876-1932) beqan his business career in 1895 with
the r!!-establ1st.ent of the Crosbi!! Botd and as Manager of the
HewfOWldland Produce CoIIpany, a fish-oil and by-product uporter.
By
1900, Crosbie bad !!Stablisbed the first local luge-scale fish-exporting
business in Ifewfoundland, Ccoabie and COIIpany and in 1925 established the
Newfoundland SUtter CoIIpany. In 1909 he was elected the.-bee for Bay de
Verde in the Morris adainistration and served as a -.bee of the Executive
Council (without portfolio) from ]909-1917.
From January 1918 until
N'oveabe.r 1919 he was Kinister of Shippinq and in 1919 was elected as the
-.bee for Port de Grave. In 1924, be was appointed to the position of
Kin.ister of Finance and Cust~ in tbe Walter S. !IoDroe adainistratiCXI, a
post which he held until be retired fraa politics in 1928. ~
of Jl'evfowui1iUld and Labrador Yo1u.e I, 563.
3]Kamadulte George Winter (1857-1936), brother of Juea Speaman
Winter, Praier of N'ewfoundland (1896-1900), established T. & M. Winter
wi th his brother no.as in 1879. 8y 1898 he had becOM. principal in the
fim and in 1903 beeue president of StaDdard Manufacturing. Winter was
also associated with a Il.umer of Ifewloundland fu.s, Includ1J:tq,
Consolidated lroc Foundry, Brea Manufacturing, Ilewfoundland Marine
Insurance ~ y , F.B. WOOd Co., Ltd., pboeniz WbaliDq COIIpany, and Job's
Sealfiahery. Following his dectiCXI as the ll'ewfOWldland Board of Triade' s
fint PresideDt in 1909, be was appointed to the Legislative Council in

3.
WitherslS,

willi. F. HonloodJi ,

R. Goodridqe,

J.B.

MoI1roe,

and B.G.

Readell-held a nUiber of .eetinqs to work out the ter- of reference of
the Board and draft a set of qoverninq by-lawa for inclusiOll in an act of

incorporation}'

On 5

June 1909, the ex-ittee presented the draft

leqislatioo to an attentive .eetinq at the Court Bouse.

Delh'erinq the

report, Goslinq indicated that despite the o:-ittee's application to
oIltilin vider powers to requlate the fishery,

the Board ·could Dot be

constituted CD the broader lines which foreic;n countries had adopted.- 38

Morris had turned down secti0D8 10 to 16 of the draft act and refused to
grant the Board wide regulatory powers; in his ..lew these were outside the

1910 by Sir Edward Morris.
Who's Who in Newfoundland
Dictionary of Biography, 366-7.

1927, 250; and

14walter Stanley Monroe (1871-1952). ea- to Ifewfoundland in 1888 to
work with his uncle, Moses Monroe. In 1896, be foned it partnera.hip with
Robert: K. Bishop onder the title Bisbop "!Iooroe. In 1909 he established
the KoDroe Ezport CCJIIIP4DY. By tbe late-twenties be was President of the
r...perial Tobacco CoIIpany and the Ifewfoundland. Wholesale Dry Goods c:a.pau.y,
Ltd., and it Director of the CalODial COlipany. In 1924 Mcmroe was elected
to the Bouse of Assemly and beca-e Pria Minister.
Who' s Who in
lJewf0undland, 1927, 65·66; and Dictionary of Biography, 226-7.
35Jobn W. Withers (1843?-1921), son of John C. Withers was the first
clerk (deputy aiDister) in the CoI01l.ia.l Secretary's office before
suceeedinq his father as the KiDq's Printer.
15 Williaa Frederick: Horwood (1856-1927), beqan a snafU operatioo at
Clarke's Beach and with his brother, Reuben F. Horwood, secured control of
the CupbeU Lu:IIber CC*(IaD.y to bec:c.e the Horwood LUIIber Co. in 1902.
UDder his leadership the CQIIP&DY establisb2d .ills at Doq Bay (Horwood) in
1902 and C~bellton in 1904. A pulp 11.111 was established at CUlpbellton
in 1912, but vas abandoned in 1916. Dictiaoary of Biography, 163.

n· Board

of Trade !UJnlte Book 11,- 8-15.

31~, 7 June 1909, 6.
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Board's aandate. J9

As Korris elaborated in a letter to Goslin9, the

proposed sections:
... are in . , opiniOD too far reach1nq: they propose to CJi- to
the Board of Trade powers which I think are unprecedented, at
least in analoqous cases. In a country lite lfewrOUDdlaDd,
tlbere the qreat ailSS of our people have rully DO say in the
aarlletioq of their produce or the price they are to obtain for
the saa, i t would never do, in ay buable

jUd9~t,

to hand

over to any board or body in the country the powers here asked
for.
The Board of Trade caD do a qreat deal in its
r~t1ons f~ tUie to t~ to the GoYem.ent of the day
in relatiaa to the laws which should govlUD and requlate the
cnatiOl1 of standards, the appoin~t of cullers aDd
1Dapectors, and the handling of our produce qenerally, as
detailed io the sections referred to by _. but to band OYer
the power of leqislation in relaHOD to these -atters to a

=r:Sis ~O~y::' r:e}lYaD.ce

in IeqislatiOD

for

which the

Even without the sections, Korris believed the Board possessed

~suff1cient

powers to acce-pJish qreat thiDqs for the Colcoy, and will cover at least
for

Se-!

COIlSiderable ti-e, all that is now desired.· U

It is Dot known

if Morris had any ulterior .atives in restrict1llq the Board's proposed

regulatory activities.
eztend powers to

aD

It could be argued. that be was simply reluctant to

unaccountable eztra-parliillleD.ta.ry body; ultiaate power

to requlate the fishery sbould necessarily rellilLn in the bands of the
nThe contents ot the proposecl regulatory powers outlined. in Sections
10 to 16 are unJtnow. However. the draft probably bad requested powers to
create and regulate standards in fish cures, the power to appoint cullers
and inspectors under the Board's control, and the llUthority to establish
procedures for the handling at produce.

t°

Manis to Gosling, 22 !fay 1909. H'ewtoundland Board of Trade
Correspondence, PAHL. MG73. Boz 11, fUe 6.

to Gosling, 22 May 1909. H'ewtOUDdland Board of Trade
Correspood.ence, PAHL, MG73. Boz 11. file 6.
tl Monis
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legislature.

It certainly would not have been in his interest to qrant
~t;

qiviog power to a potential foe sillP1y

would have wakened his authority.

As well, qiven the rather turbulent

power to anyone outside

relatiOll8 betwea Wewfotmd.laDd's 81Uc:bants and fishers, Monis

liar have

been attMPtinq to steer a delicate path through a potential ll:inefield.
It bas been argued that the qovernIIeDt should have strengthened the
l)epartaent of Marine and Fisheries to allow it to playa qreater role in

the fOl'allatiOll. aDd iJlple.e:atation of its fishery policies. U

bowever.

would

have

required

a

substantial

depart.8ent in both status and personnel.

reorqanizatiOll.

This,
of

the

Its ezpansion 1IIOU1d not only

have represented a fundUleDtal departure tcOll qovernaent 1 s role in the
~,

but would also bave entailed additional costs.

This, and a

qeneral reluctance to fully intuveDe in the fishery, My have forced
~t

to reconsider ezpand.inq the departaent' s role and why it looked

to a trade board as a solution.
ezpansion of

the

inforutioo leadinq to the

policies.

It was an inezpensive alteRative to the

departJlent and could well
fo~atiOD

have provided valuable

of future qovern-eDt fisheries

Ecootaic factors, as well, ...y have played a part to dissuade

governaDt fra. an erpansioo of the depa.rt-ent.

Wi th the recovery of fish

priCt!S in 1910, the need for urqenct action lIoCly have lessened.

Despite

U Reeves, wA.luaDder's CoIlWldrua,· 20; and Jteith Hewitt, ·Ez:plorinq
Uncharted Waters: GovermleD.t's Role in the Devel~t of BewfowllUand's
Cod, Lobster and llUTiIlq Fisheries, 1888-1913.· <tJnpublished K.A. thesis,

Hemrial Unhersity of BewfoundlaDd, 1992}, 189-90.

3.
ll!qislatiOl1 allowing for the appoiDt8eDt of a Deputy Minister in 1910,43

there was little ezpansiQll of the
period. H

~t's

duties during this

Burdened with the nsponsibility for all aspects of both lliU"ioe

operatiOllB iUld fisheries policy, i t reaa.ined a sa&11, nc.1na11y staffed

depart_at with few resources to devote to the collect-loa of infonatioo
or devisinq strateqies for the fisheries. U

Siguificantly, since the

departltent was Dot represented in the Esecutive COUDcil, ita influence on
cabinet decisiOllS rellililled ai.niAal. 4'

n.Al:l. Act to a-end Chapter 3, of 61 Victoria, entitled "An Act
respectiDq the Depart-eDt of Marine and Fiaberies.' ~ 10 Edward VII, Cap.
27. Act' of the General AsseIibly of 'ewfogDdland Ina, 121.
HRenes , ·Aleaaader's CommdrUII,* 20.

HIts core tisbuiY staff consisted of eleven; of these, ooly the
Xi..Dister, the Superintendent of Fisheries, Secretary, AcCOWltant, and a
Stenoqrapber/Typist bad any real responsibility for utters related to the
fisheries. The reaaininq staff, which included a Storekeeper, Inspector
of Liqhthouses, Clerk to the Inspector of Lighthouses, Liqhthouse
Hechaniciaa, In&pector of Boilers, aDd a Messenger were respocsihle for
urine operatioos.
By 1909-10, tbe ~ t included, tbe K.iaister
(Archibald W. Piccott); SuperintendeDt of Fisheries (A.C. Goodridge);
Secretary (D.W. Prowse); Accountant (H.V. HutchiDqs); Stenoqrapber/Typist
(nc.as Devinel; Storekeeper (8. Gosse); In8pector of Ligbthouses (R.
White); Clerk to the Inspector of Liqbtbouses (W. RoqersOllI; Lighthouse
Mechanician (T. Cornick); Inspector of Boilers (A. McLachlan); and
Messenger (Leo Cobbett).
In 1911, Kiss 1.1. caIpin was added as the
Stenograpber/Typist, .mile nc.as Devine beeue its Secood Clerk and D.H.
McFarlane ~ a secood Inspector of Boilers. See nrioua editiOlUS of
the Year Book and Al.!anac of liewfoundland. (St. John's: J.W. Withers,
Klnq's Printer, 1910-1916).
UKorris' March 1909-July 1917 cabinet consisted of the Pri.ae
Minister, Edward P. Horris, Donald Morison, Minister of Justice, Robert
Watson, Colonial Secretary, Kicbael P. cashin, Kint.ter of Pinance and
CUst~, Sydney D. Blandford, Minister of Aqriculture aDd XiDes, and
Kinisters witbout Portfolios, Charles H. ~8011, Robert I. Bishop, John
C. Crosbie, and Kicbael P. Gi.bb&.
Both the Minister of Public WOrks,
WUUaa Woodford and Archibald W. Piccott, Kin.ister of Marine and

3.
Despite

restrictions

00

its

requlatory powers,

aany

rellained

confident that the Board could still fulfil a useful role in the trade and

c~rce of the country.H

Gosling, while privately adaitting to his wife

(Anline Hutting Goslinq] that -it looked as though everything vital would

be eliainated fre- it [the Act of Incorporation).·41 nonetheless expressed
his hope that every businessaan in the colony would beea-e a aeJlber of the
Board (at a fee of $10 per annUlI).

He wanted a MJIlbership roll that

included every important businessman in Newfoundland and would number in
the vicinity of 500.
progress to

Gosling also announced that negotiations were in
sui table

rocas in the newly-constructed Gazette

Building. n

On 1 June 1909. the Legislature opened with Governor Sir WilliUl

MacGregor's Speech fre:- the Throne.

Responding to the disaal failure of

Fisheries were outside the cabinet. J.ft. Bennett replaced Robert Watson
as colonial secretary and Richard Squires replaced Donald Morison as
.inister of justice and attorney general in Nove.ber 1913. Noel, f2.l..ll..!g
in Newfoundland, 289-90.
47I1Board of Trade Minute Book fl," 5 June 1909 lIeeting, 16-9.
UAnlline Nutting Gosling, William Gilbert Gosling: A Tribute. (New
York: n.p., 1935), 54.
Hnaily News, 7 June 1909, 6. See also Evening Telearall, 7 June 1909,
6. The Board initially held its -eetings in the EJ:ecutive Council Chuber
at the Court Rouse, but eventually concluded an aqreellellt with J.W.
Withers, King's Printer, to rent a suite of rOOll8 in the Gazette Building
for the sua of $1,000.00 per annua. Board of Trade Minute Book fl, 19
August 1909 lIeeting, 42. For the official opening of the trade rOOll8, see
Evening Teleqrall, 25 OCtober 1909, 5.

4'
the recent fishery, the Morris qovem.ent advocated establishftnt

ot

it.

trade board as part of its plan for positive cbaDqe:
... tbe.re is it. qene.ral agTee.nt DClDq8t all interested in
securinq the best retums frra tbe a:nnu.a.l prosecution by our
people of this industry that the U. is arrived wben c0operation betwen the Gove.r1meD.t of the CoIcmy and tbose who
band!e and urket the produce of our people should be brought
about, with ill view to iJlprovinq the cure, establishing it.
standard aDd equitable cull, introducing .ooem and iJlproved
-etbods ot preparing ud uporti.ag' the fish, openinq up new
.u.rkets encouraging the establisbeDt of direct ~ication
wi th those countries to which our fish aight profitably be
ezported, applyinq the principles of cold storaqe DOW so
genually adopted in other countries. aDd otherwise dertsing

:u f=: :e
the
by

In reply to

:=~ r=ll.\' uy

the Throne Speech,

be abtai.Ded by our people

John ltarris.

speakinq in the

Legislative Council, re-arked that the tue bad arrived for co-operation
between

~t

and the trade to ensure stable codfish prices and to

relien the present uncertainty in .-a.rkeUnq.
Trade,

if

fo~,

-the proposed Board of

ouqb.t to be a qreat help in bringing about this

result.- SI
'l'w days later, MOrris introduced the Kewfoundland Board of Trade
bill in the House of Assubly.

!'he Board would represent evlUy iDdustry

on the Island and the

·would be able to obtain infOrJliltiOl1 frc.

~t

a source which should be able to speak with authority in relatiOQ to all

sa~, 2 June 1909,7.
Slproceedinqs of the Legistatift Council 1909. 193-4; ~ . 3
JUDe 1909, 3. see a l S O ~ , 15 JUDe 1909, 5 for Barris' ~ta
on secoad readiJ:lg in the Leqi,latlve Council.
Harris was ODe of the
-.bets of the ca..ittee appointed to draft the proposed legislation.
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fishing,

industrial

and

commercial

matters

that

JlIUst

cOlle

up

for

legislation from time to tille. ,,52 Speaking at length at the bill's second
reading on 4 June 1909, Morris informed the House of the benefits which
would accrue froll the formation of such a body, especially in light of the
government's inability to obtain reliable information upon a variety of
fishery matters:
To-day if we want to bring in any legislation in relation to
the cull of fish, in relation to the cure of fish, or in
relation to the marketing of fish, or our trade in the foreign
markets; if we wanted to know something about the D'lf!sh of a
trap, the size of a lobster to be canned, we have no official
body in Newfoundland to whom he can go for information. We
have nowhere to go for information .... We have no Board of
Trade, no commercial body, no statistics, no information, no
researches or any official data on these important matters,
and ftNero fiddles while Rome burns." ... but if we had a Board
of Trade that could speak with authority it would tell us
whether this was an important matter or not. Here was one of
the advantages that might come from a Board of Trade. Then
the Board of Trade could advise us about the cull of fish.
Some tell us that buying talqual destroys all incentive for
the proper curing of the fish. What advantage was there in
properly curing fish, if the man with bad, slimy fish could

;:a~~~e:sa~~~~ea~n~a~a:a7~~5Pood, hard, well-cured fish.
Following Herris' address, James M. Kent, acting Leader of the Opposition
in Bond's absence, spoke.

Comenting upon trade in general and the

problems of the fishery in particular, Kent said it gave him "much
pleasure" to support the bill and hoped the Board "would have the effect

S2 Daily News, 12 June 1909, 6.
Slproceedings of the House of Assembly. 1909, 74; Daily News, 12 June
1909, 6.
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of bringing our trade in touch with all improved methods and that a more
mutual knowledge of trade and its condition that would result to all our
people from the operations of this body. n54

Following Kent,

Robert

Moulton, Joseph F. Downey. and James A. Clift offered strong support for
formation of the Board. 55

Richard J. Devereaw:, m.ember for Placentia and

St. Mary's, saw great potential in the Board's voluntary work.

Perhaps in

a year or two, he predicted, the Board's rules and regulations would "be
so effective as to make it [codfish) an article of much greater value to

the fishermen themselves. to the merchant who buys it here and a much
better article of food to the men who bougbt it on the other side. ,,56
Speaking in debate on 7 June 1909, James A. Clift, one of three

Liberal members for Twillinqate, was pleased to see the fornation the
Board, and praised Morris for his efforts to bring it about:
A political tinge would most certainly be detrimental to the
future usefulness of the Board, and while it might appear that
it was baptised in political waters, I hope that in the future
it would be looked upon as a Board of Trade composed of
persons not influenced by party politics. I am pleased to
notice that all shades of politics were represented in the
list of those persons whose names were to be incorporated in
the Bill and he was confident that the House might rest
assured tbat in the future operations of the Board party
politics would play no part. Once party politics entered into

54proceedings of the House of Assembly. 1909, 78-9; Daily News, 12
June 1909, 6.
55proceedings of the House of Assembly. 1909, 78-81; Daily News, 12
June 1909, 6; Daily News, 16 June, 6.
5&proceedings of the House of Assembly, 1909, 83; Daily News, 12 June
1909, 6.

it, its usefulness, to a luge es:tent. would be destroyed.57

"

Judge 0.11. PrtJll8e, Secretary of Fisheries Board and a laaq-tia

booster of the fisheries, strongly supported the establishRDt of the
board.

Prowse e-phatically obs&ved that the establishRnt of the board

would be a step in the r19bt direction and -oae bope.s that our _rchants
and traders rill cordially anite aDd work banooiously toqether in the

prl*)t1on of this

808t

desirable object •• 5'

J.E. Ray, Trade ee-.issiOller

for Canada, also felt that II trade board was long overdue and pledg'f!d the
full support of his office.

III a letter to Goslinq, wbich IRS

fo~

to the Daily Hews for publicatioo, Ray reaarked that:
The

a.bsence

of

II

recognised

association

IlUIUfarious interests of the ea-ercial

lIeD

in

wbich

the

were centred,

illlpressed ae on -r arrival here as iaiaical to the advancellent
of the ee-erce of your Colony.... 1 cannot help feeling that
the uport trade of your CoI0111 has probably suffered in the

:S~ ~~i:u;::;~c:e::.sfD authoritative body, to

51proceedings of the
1909, 6.

House of

.me.

Asspbly. 1909, 105; ~ , 16 June

SSLetter to Editor fm. D.W. Prowse. Eyeninq Telegraa, 4 JUDe 1909,
S.
Judge Prowse, in the .oaths to follow, would caatribute several
uten8ive ~taries on the dire need for fishery reforll aDd the
advantaqes that would no doubt derive fro- the Board of Trade. See "Fish
and Fish Karltets," Eyeraing Telegyn, 27 July 1909, 5; "TIle Resources of
Newfoundland - Markets for Fish, ~ Evening Teleqrll!D., 24 SepteJDber 1909, 3;
"Fresh Fish and the Fulton Karket,~ EVening Te1mb, 1 Nov-ber 1909, 7;
"Fresh Fish and Foreign Markets," E:ven!pq Te1eqr.., 29 Hovellbe.r 1909, 6;
·Fresh Fish aDd Foreiqn Markets,· Ev!!Dioq Telegr. . 30 ~ 1909, 5;
and "Fresh Fish and Foreign KArkets,· Evening Ideqr. ., 4 DecUlber 1909,

J.
s,~, 12 JUDe 1909, 4.

••
the Board was incorporated. iO

00 12 June 1909,

As

!!Iorris bad

preYiously indicated in his letter to Gosling. requlatory powers remined

lfithia the eaclushe douiD of the

~t.

But !torris held out the

distinct possibility of qreater responsibilities in the future:
... in introducing this Board of Trade Bill we sbould ute
baste slowly and (lilly as the body developed should we invest
i t with higher powers and greater duties.
All iIIportaDt
fishery questioos such as the r:u.ll, the aaliIlq of standards
and other Etters sbould still re-in with the Leqislature. Ito
authority a:ffectinq rights of the fisbenlen should be qlven

::U::C:etir~:r:::;at~~ti~ ~: :~~:'rl as ezpressed
Understandably bostile towards the establiauent of the Ifewfoundland

Board

of

Trade,

Williaa F.

Fisbenlen's Protective Onion,

Coaker,
ViIS

president

of

the

newly-for.ed

perbaps the only dissenting voice in

what otherwise apPears to have been a chorus of praise for the Board I s
estab1i~t.

In his address to the First Annual Convention of the

SUpre-e Council of the
Coaker

cauUooed

Newfoundland.·

Fi~'S

his

followers

Protective Unioo CD 29 October 1909,
against

the

-Mercbant' 5

Union

of

While be felt that the Board alqht confer SOlIe benefits

with reqard to the requlation of fish ezports. -it wst new be carefully

watched by us.

We

-.dt

tistaer-n's dollar.-

see that it don't use its powers to tale the

He IRIS relieYed that the Board was not qiveo

eztensive powers to apPOint sworn cullers and establish a standard cull

U Yor a list of -.ben see~. 8 Jane 1909, 8; and ~
8 June 1914, 7.

~,

61~, 12 JaDe 1909, 6.
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for fish--an action which he credited to the force of the Union I 5 protest

to the government. 62
Wi th the passing of the Act of Incorporation 6l the Board had passed
its first hurdle.

The Board was granted liJllited authority to "fix and

establish standards of grades or qualities of fish, lobsters, oils and
lumber, and other articles or commodities dealt in by the members of the

Association," along with the ability to establish inspection certificates
proving

quality

weighers. H

by

the Board's

appointed

inspectors,

cullers,

and

But powers to regulate standards remained in the hands of

government.
Despite

many

pressing

problems

within

the

fishery,

granting

regulatory powers to the Board would have been asking too much from the
Morris government. Granting any outside agency legislative and regulatory
powers may have been a preposterous notion.

In an era when governments

62"Journal of Proceedings of the First Annual Convention of the
Supreme Council of the Fishermen's Protective Union, held in the S.U.F.
Hall at Change Islands, OCtober 29th, November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1909," in
Coaxer, ed., Twenty Years, 2, 4.
6l"An Act to Incorporate the Newfoundland Board of Trade, and for
other purposes," 9 Edward VII, Chapter 2. Acts of The General Assembly of
Newfoundland. 1909, 7-11. The explicit purpose of the Board act was to:
"maintain a commercial exchange; to promote uniformity in the customs and
usages of merchants; to inculcate principles of justice and equity in
trade; to facilitate the speedy adjustllent of business disputes; to
acquire and disseminate commercial and economic information; and to secure
to its members the benefits of co-operation in the furtherance of their
legitimate pursuits." Act of Incorporation and By Laws of the Newfoundland
Board of Trade. (St. John's: Gazette Print, 1909), 5. PANL, KG73, Box U,
file l.
HAct of Incorporation, 24.
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did not intervene significantly in the eeam:-y, the fonaation of the Board

of Trade as an ara's leaqth ach'isory ee-ittee vas an easy and inezpeosive
alternative to the tough questions related to thl! aanage:.ent of the
fisheries.

As an appendaqe of the

independent

participant

in

govem.ent, rather than an active,

state policy,

the

Board

could

serve

a

ctlIlVenieat role; i t could possibly belp to briJlq about real rdon. in the
fisheries throuqh ita SUqgestiCllS and participaUfJD, and coincidentally

de.:matrate to the electorate that fisheries

refo~

was on the agenda.

was a politically astute, and an e<:olDCaically sound eove.

It

Should the

Board offer any constructive solutions to the preble-. of the fishery,

Morris could appropriate its ideas, yet in the event of criticia of the
Board's intentions and of its -erchant -.bership (especially frc. an
increasingly vocal

tu.self.

Fish~'S

While Kords vas

Protective UDion), he could also distance

DO

doubt ccncemed about the structural

problf!a of the fisheries, he . ., bave cc.e to understand his gove.nment'.

Iiaitationa.

The creation of the Board was a useful first step towards

fisheries relom, but i t could not bring about substantial change by

itself.

Ultiaately,

~t

would have to tate the initiative.

47
Chapter III - Rcx.s ••• with a View' The Board of Trade

1909-1910

!be initial.-mths of the. Board of Trade's e.dstence were busy.

The

election in June of a qoverninq Council, the establisbllent of pemanent
board roc.a in October. and the preparation of its first annual report in

January 1910 announced the new orqanisation's presence.

Significantly,

the Board u.ediately set out to assess the problea in the fishery and
devise re.edial Ileasures.
working fish

By January 1910, the Board had established a

inspect.iOll service,

obtilined redress frc.

the various

steDShip lines for their poor service, and joined with qovernaent in the
appoint-nt of a trade agent for Bruil.

Followlnq Morris' return frca

London in the autUlDl of 1909, the Board actively promoted the lllerits of an

inventive waterproof wrapping process for preserving fresh fisb (the
sellinq

process)l

and

encouraqed

the

devel~t of

cold

storaqe

facilities as a _ana to develop a fresh fish aarket 00 the .unland of
Horth AIlerica.

Thus by JllDuary 1910,

the Board could cIa!_ that

_aninqful proqress bad been aade towards coabatinq
problys in the fishery.

SOlIe

of the &any

But while it was a praai..sinq start, .uch -:Ire

wort needed to be doo.e if Newfotmdland vas to aaintaiD its position in the

leapt. SOIling, a Danish fisb inspector, bad invented a reliable
lfaterproof wrapping paper that, if used properly, could keep an
individually wrapped. fish fresh for up to three weeks. For details 00. the
sPKific .thod, see ~ , 8 JIiClVe.ber 1909, 4; and -Public Rotice A.II'. Piccott, Kinister of Karine and Fisheries, 23 April 1910- ~
Alaanac of RewfQUDdliIDd 1911. (St. JobD's: J.W. Withers, Xing's Printer,
1911), Advertise-ents sediOll, 19.

.8
.-arkets.

On 17 June 1909 the Board basted a speech by Richard GriW.

lJIperial Trade COIDisaioner to Canada and Newfoundland.

the

OUtlining' bis

duties, Griqq set the tone for the Board's future responsibilities.
I..uIeDting the relative deqree of backwardness of Kewfoundland's fisb

trade, Grigg' suggested ways in which the new Board could assist in
reversing the unsatisfactory nature of the fishery.:
The position appears to be that, altbouqb cbange in _tbods of

production of a revoluticmary character in lIiUly cases, have
occurred in reqard to a~t nuy industry, the _thod of
obtaininq and of treatiDq your staple products bas UDdergoo.e
practically DO cbaDqe for a puled of very .u.ny years.
I
refer of course, to the catchinq, curing and shipping of your

fish. 1

This situation, be added, bad qrown worse since "a large catch being'
secured last year both here and in Norway, bas reduced the price to about
the level of tea years ago.-

While high prices -constitute a danger to

any Tude,· low prices result in -a serious iWOllDt of deprivation and
suffering, .are particularly as the increased cost of all

~ties

affectinq the cost of livinq.· AccordiJIqly, Griqq told the Board that ita
first duty should be to ascertain

~wbat

your CQIIIPetitors are doing,· and

secondly, deteraine -the condition of affairs in your urkets, with a view
of uintainiog and increasing your Trade in those aarkets and of finding

z~, 18 June 1909, 5.

1909, 4.

See also, Evenipg Teleqru. 18 June

New Markets.·

Be concluded -that the

establis~t

"

of such a Board of

Trade is highly desirable as a step in the right direction, by providing

the aachinery for inforaaUon.· The acetmUlation of trade inforaation and
its practical application would be a useful step towards ensuring the
future securi ty of Newfoundland's trade.

Cc.placency in the face of stiff

COIq)etition frOll the Norwegian and French fisheries, would no longer
suffice, Grigg insisted, adding that:
It should always be remembered that no condition is 80
dangerous to any Trade as the comfortable conviction that,

because of past success, sarkets are safe.

Wherever such an

attitude prevails, the industry is in peril. .. it is highly
desirable that Fisberaan and Merchant should work in ha~y
for the ca.on good in the adoption of new aethods in both the
~~:t:::ed~tle of fish, when the necess! ty of change is

He suggested that the Board of Trade should carefully study the problellS
of the fish trade and concentrate its focus upon:
EXCELLENCE OF CURE, upon the ESTABLISHKENT OF STANDARDS by
reliable Tradeu.d: under GovernJlent Inspection, and the
CREATION OF AGENCIES for the purpose of Aintaining a full
supply of infoIllation, of assisting in case of disputes
involving daia for rebates, and of INCREASING THE SALE and
of opening NEW MARKETS. 4
In closing, Grigg- outlined the i.-portance of developing cold storage
facilities in Newfoundland and pointed to the expansion of the fresh fish
market in both the Canadian and American markets.

Noting changing

consUlter de.and, Grigg proclailled that Gloucester was putting up fish "in

3Daily News, 18 June 1909, 5.
4Daily News, 18 June 1909, 5.
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many attractive

fo~

and by judicious advertisinq and the aid of

ca.ercial travellers is developing it

'Very

erteasively."

lie

was certain

that Newfoundland could also develop a aunt for its fish in these
ezpandinq -arlr.ets.

Less than two weeks later, on 28 June 1909, the newly-incorporated
Newfoundland Board of Trade elected its first qoveminq Council.

It

consisted of PlimIada.ke G. Winter. PresideDt, lion. John Barris, First VicePresident and Willi_ G. Gosling, Secoad Vice-President, &JODq with eight
Councillors (Hon. Robert K. Bishop, Han. John Huvey, HoD. JobD B. Ayre,
J.B. Monroe, Willi. A. Munn, Williu C. Job, Alan F. Goodridge, and John

S. Munn). S The followinq .-onth, an addi tional four IIeIlbers representing
specifiC trades were elected to c:o-plete the 15 .-ber Council: Daniel A.
Ryan (qeraeral outport business), SUlle! Killey (dry goods trade), 3.J. St.

Jotm (retail qrocers'

buildiDq trades).'

trade).

and Ifilliall F. Horwood (l1mbe.rinq and

Thl! key position of Secretary was filled two IIOIIths

later wben George C. Fearn--wbo with Gosling bad spearheaded the Board's
establisaent--aqreed to take on the responsibility. 7

The initial dues-

paying -.bers ot the Board included uny ot Ifewfoundland' s

.uchants and politicians.
wert!

leadinq

Noticeably absent fre- the .-bership roll

representatives of the Anglo-Newfoundland Develos-ent Co-pany (UD)

SlfBoard of Trade Kinute Book '1, If 28 June 1909 .eeting, 23. See also
~ , 29 June 1909, 1; and Evening 'eleqraa, 29 June 1909, 5.
i-Board of Trade Kinute Book '1,· 1 July 1909 lleetinq, 25.
7Eveping Telegrp, 11 August 1909, 4.
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and the Reid-Newfoundland ee.pany, or frc. the Liberal opposition.

(It is

not ImoIIn whether these bID e:tlIIIIPClDies were approacbed to join, or whether
they were even intuested in participating.)

Included as .-bers were

Pd_ Minister Edward P. Morris; Donald Karlson, Minister of Justice;

Michael P. Cashin. I'linister of CUstC86 and FinaDce; Robert K. Bishop and
Jobn C. Crosbie froa the EsecutiTe Council.
calle

Froa the Leqislath'e Council

John Banis, President of the Council, John 8. AyTe. J..-s D. Ryan,

John Anderson, John Harvey, and Saauel Milley.
-.hers included Archibald W.

other House of Assellbly

Piecott, MIlA for Harbor Grace and the

Minister of Marine aDd Fisheries; John J. M&lrphy, MIlA for Harbor Kain;

George Shea, MIlA for St. John's East; and Richard A. Squires, MIlA for
Trinity.'

(See Appendb: 2 for the list of the initial 114 incorporated

-.bers.')

On 23 July 1909, Arthur 8. Dallas, a resident of PemaJlbuco, Reuil

for

SOIte

40 years, addressed the Board on the enonIDus potential for

Newfoundland's fish io an ezpanded Brasilian urket.

Dallas did DOt see

any reason why a aleb greater quantity of fisb could Dot be uported to
the areas within the Mascm basin and thoaqht that the Newfoundland
qovenment should foster closer relaticms with the Governaent of Brad1

IAct of InCQrporation aDd By-Laws of the Kevfoundland Board of Trade.
(St. John's: Gaaette Print, 1909), 3-4. PUL, MG73, Boz 'I, file 1tAct of IDCClrJXlration, S.
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with a view to the prO«ltion of a reciprocal trade aqree.ent. lD

In reply,

WlUiu A. Munn pointed to the obvious potential of the Brazilian .arket:

When we look at the aap we see our Jlarkets are cont ioed to
only the Northern portion of Brazil; why don't we look for new
markets in Southern Brazil, which is said to be the richest
part of the country. Rio Janeiro, the capital, has nearly one
~;;~~~fi of a population, but we do not cater to their
Kunn elaborated. on ~ of the reasons "hy Newfoundland bad not developed

the aarltet in BrUil, pointing out the -audacity· of two Brazilian buyers

and their virtual KII1OPOly of the fish trade there.

Dallas, however,

thought Munn's version of the fish trade in Brazil was ·very erroneous.Apoloqhinq for Munn's reaarks, Georqe Fearn indicated that -things had

transpired in Brazil which bad affected their pockets, and when a man
loses IIOney he is apt to feel sore."

However, he thought that Munn had

-hit one nail upon the head which he would like to see driven hOlle, and
that was the one of

~

carriage. -

If a regular steilller service were

introduced, saaller uporters would be able to ship quantities of fish to
aarket and he thought, -it detriae.ntal to the general trade of the Colony
that steaaeu were not eJaPloyed for this purpose.

It was one of the

things the Board would have to consider.- 12

JOnaH? Hews. 24 July 1909, 5; and 26 July 1909, 4.
Telear., 24 July 1909, 4-5.
llDail? Hews, 24 July 1909, 5.
12oaH? Hews, 26 July 1909, 4.

See also, Evening
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During the summer Morris travelled to England, the first of Rlany
such sojourns as Prime Minister.

Returning in early September following

the Imperial Defence Conference,13 Morris was buoyed with optimism for the
future of the fisheries, remarking in a Daily News interview that, "I am
more and IIlOre satisfied that the qreatest need for Newfoundland to-day is
the expansion of the fisheries along such lines as will provide new
methods of curing, putting up and exporting the catch, and new markets for
its

consumption. "14

While

in

London,

Morris

had

discussed

the

possibilities of introducing tinned codfish into the British army and navy
with Sir Francis HOpwood, the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, IS
and had also met with staff of the British Fishery Board.

Morris was

proud to report that they were "prepared to do everything in their power
to aid us in the development of our fisheries."

Morris had also succeeded

in convincing the imperial government to allow Newfoundland to attend the
upcoming West Indies Conference--a the joint commission to enquire into
the reciprocal trade relations between Canada and the West Indies. 16

As

well, Arthur B. Dallas, who had recently left Newfoundland for England,

13Anonymous, "Sir Edward Morris's Visit to London," Newfoundland
Quarterly IX, 2 (OCtober 1909), 8.
14Daily News, 3 September 1909, 5.
lSSir Francis Hopwood' s 16 August 1909 letter to Morris was reprinted
in Daily News, 17 January 1910, 2.
16 For details see "Statement of Trade Relations Between Newfoundland
and the British West Indies," Journal of the House of Assembly of
Newfoundland. 1910, 216-35.
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called upon Morris to discuss his proposition for enlarging Newfoundland's
IIacket in Bradl and other South

~ican

countries.

Morris indicated

that he would soon subait Dallas' proposal to the Board of Trade for

consideration.
Inspector Joseph O'Reilly,

the C~issioner of Fisheries,17 had

accompanied Morris to England and visited several fishing centres in

Scotland to acquaint himself with the latest aethods of handling fresh and
frozen fish.
eJdstence

of

Returning to London,
an

innovative

inventor,

Capt.

paper

used

in

the

Morris i-ediately arranged an interview with

preservation of fresh fish.
its

O'Reilly informed Morris of the

waterproof wrapping

SOIling,

a

C~issioner of Danish Fisheries. II

IJqlressed with 50111n9 and his process, Horris arranged with the Danish
Govenment for hill to visl t Newfoundland and purchased a quanti ty of his

·Perfected Wrapping Paper- for a later series of ezperUents by the
Fisheries

DepartJlent.

If

the

experi.JM!nts

were

successful,

Morris

declared, it would result in ·establishing the possibility of aarketing
our cod, herring,

sa~,

lobster, and other fish, in a fresh condition,

in at least the United States and Canada. ,,It

17Joseph O'Reilly was the Commissioner of Fisheries
Fisheries' Protection Service of Newfoundland, S.S. ~ .

with

the

lIFor a brief bi09'raphy of SOlling and his earlier involve-ent with
Danish steaa trawling, see Paul Boa, ·The Experience of Danish SteM
Trawlers in the Korth Sea and off Iceland, 1879-1903.· Fiskeri-og
Sofartuuseets 3 (1994), 113-57.
a Daily Hews, 3 SeptUlber 1909, 5.
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De.spi te the absence of -any Board ftabers during the au..er. the
Board

tfU

kept busy.

Left to its ow derices following goveDlRDt's

refusal to qcant it requ..latory powers, the Board decided to act
0WIl.

In an at1:ellPt to

~rove

QD

its

the Oftr&ll quality of fish exports and

5t9 the tide aqainst foreign reclaaations and rejections of overseas fish
shi~t8,

the Board

S~Ca-.ittee on

the Fisb Trade _t with a nuaber of

fish uportus to discuss the -atter of Ull.ifom standards.

"Every

JIaEl

is

a law unto M.seU as requd.s cull when buying locally aDd as regards
quality vben .uing foreilpl ship.ents and tems of contract with foreign

buyers.·2t

It vas illperative that un1fontity be established.

Two weeks

later, the Sub-Ca-ittee recc.DeDded a set of practical guidelines

tor the

Board's voluntary fisb inspection service:
It was agreed to furnish the Inspectors of dry codfish to be
packed in casts with the following specifications to aid in
the proper discharqe of their duties.
Size: Twelve to
seventeen inchea for saaH; Twenty to twenty three inches for
-ediD; Ov'er Twenty three inches for large.
cask of saall
should not contain acre than 25' of fish under 14". Fisb IlUSt
be of good substance, thorouqhly well aade, and dry, face and
back; well split, free f~ excess of salt, ESt be briqbt in
appearance and free fre. objecUcmable s.ell. Special care
wst be. taken not to pack sun-bumt fish in casks. Fiab.ust
be packed rOUDd the casks a.oothly so as to avoid spaces and
breakage. It is very desirable to pack flab in -ya!fulls.[an uaful of dried cod]
Cooperaqe: Hails used to secure
bilqe books -ust be well clinched 011 tbe inside of the casks,

~~e~ist~ w:~i~~~~l the fisb and the casks IlUst be
20-Board of Trade Kinute Boot 11,- 10 August 1909 .eeUng, 37-41.
2l- Board of Trade Kinute Boot 11,- 2 5ept.ellber 1909 .etinq, 49-50.
Present at tbe -eetiDg were: A.F. Goodridge, G.V. Barr, W.C. Job, Alec
Bowring, J.C. Hepburn, A.H. !fDrray, It.s. Monroe, JobIl. Harvey, G.S. carter,

..
In addition,

the St1b-Ce-ittee recoaended the appoinr..ent of one sub-

inspector to assist the chief inspector (with further sub-inspector

appoint-ents to follow),
quality.

The

and a certificate of iDspectica to verify

r~tiDll8

tleI"e dispatched to the -.bus of the fisb

trades, inviting their adoption of the voluntary _&Sures.

The cost of

the Board's inspection service was set at one cent per quintal. 22

By the

end of 5epte-ber the Board bad decided to broaden the fish inspectiOll

service and reduce the cost to one-balf cent per quintal. 21
know bow the inspection sen-ice operated in practice.

It is not

Apparently anyone

who found the cull unsatisfactory could avail of the Board's adjudication

service. 24

Whether this applied to cases between fishers and -erchants,

or between Ilerchanta and uporters is not mmm.

was voluntary and ccntinqeat on
the

Board

reported that

the

The service, however.

pa}'lM!ll.t of the charge.

10 January 1910

inspe(:tioo service bad achieved so.

beneficial results for those UIlQrttrr8 who had used it.

And wbile there

reaained instances of deterioration frca the lengthy crossing of the
Atlantic, and an occasional lu cull at the ti.e of

shi~t,

along with

a few cases of fraudulent claiG fm. Spanish and Italian COIl$ignees,
overall, recluationa and rejections bad declined.

The Board hoped that

Joseph Outerbridqe, and W.H. Franklin.
22"Board of Trade Kinute Book '1," 2 Septellber 1909 ~tinq, 50.

2l E!'Ilinq Tdegraa, 25 $epte.ber 1909, c.

2t~. 27 septMber 1909. 4.
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aany -are uporters would adopt the _asures to protect theaselYes frca
unjust and fraudulent claiJIS.

"Absolute cohesion of Usb exporters" to

ship 0011 under the Board of Trade inspectioo service would solve the
proble. of recluations by certifying the quality of fish shipped.25 And
tm.ile there were no easy solutions to the widespread problellS of cure and
buying- talqua1U_-a practice which the Board c:oad~--the inspection

service would ensure that ainiaal standards would be uintained in the
foreiqn IliU"kets.

Reaction to the Board's institution of the inspection service frca
CoaJte.r and the FPU was nil t.

As far as Coaker was c(lDcemed, the Board's

decision to establish an iDspecticm suvice was a abject betrayal of the
pre-ise aade by the

spdnq.

Pr~

Mi.Dister at the Sealers' Meetinq the previous

OIl. that occasion Karris bad pleqed to insti tute a standard cull

for fiab and a system of qovenuaent cullers.

In his address to the First

Annual FPO Convention on 29 OCtober 1909, Coaker condem!.ed Morris and the

Board of Trade's inspection service:
If that proaise .-eans what has been launched at St. JOM's
recently by the Merchants' Dnioo, I .at condlMll 1t•...10
place swom cullers under the Board of Trade and to e.power i t
to aake rules setting up a standard of cull for codfish would
in ~ opinion be a public calaai ty, and should be opposed by
all our power and ilLtluence ..•• U the Merchants' Onion,
2SN'ewfoundland Board of Trade, First Annual Report of the Newfoundland
Board of Trade. (St. John's: Chronicle Print, 1910). 8.

U" quoted price for a wbole catch of dried or salted cod sold without
differentiation of quality or size.
ZlF1rst Annual Report: (1910). 9-10.
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COIIPrised of about 300, consider that 40,000 Flsbemen will
cal.-ly au.t.it to their -ethods of buying, culling and
uportinq codfish, they will find a big aistake is being !lade,

unless I fon. a wroog opinion of the
those utters. 21
Followinq Coaker's address,

the fPU

Fis~ I

~ttee

s ideas 011

appointed to draft

a

.-orial to the qonrnaent (cccsistiDq of A.J. Hoff, Villiaa Lucas, Walter

Burke and Jues A. Parsoas] presented its report. Oftrall, their (:(Deems

airrored those of the Board of Trade in reqard to standards, cullers, the

need for govern-ent statistics on the fishery. trade aqents, and the

de"el~t of cold storaqe. 29

Tbe ~ttee's rec~dations, however,

eJl:cluded a

the ae.rchaDts or the Board

~t

role for

either

of

trade.

control of all aspects of the fishery was p&ruount for the

orqanh:ed fiaber8eD..

Rejuvenated fro- the su.-r's lull,

the ftIIbers of the Board

discussed a host of topics at each of its weekly Retings during the
autuml of 1909.

west

These included increasinq Kewfoundland's trade with the

Indies throuqh the facilities of the 1JIperial a:-.ission on C4nada-

28 ~ Journal of Proceedings of the First AnDual Convention of the
Supreme Council of the Fi$benleD's Protective Unioo, beld in the S.U.F.
BaU at Change Islands, October 29th, H'ovHber 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1909," in
Bon. Sir W.F. Coaker, ed., Tventy Years of the Fillu!meJ]'S Protective
DDioa of lfewf0Wl41an4. (Reprint) (St. Jobn's: Creative Printers and
Publiabers Liaited, 1984), 2, 4.
Zl eoater , ed., ~ , 7-13.

5.
Vest

Indies

Trade,30

iJIIJroveIII!nts

to

the

teleqrapb

service,31

construction of a new OOtel,32 discussion of the provision and flour
trade,JJ and t..proYe.ent in facilities for the transshiPEllt of fish.
MelIbers were dissatisfied with the stea-ship service offered by the

Allan-FUmeaa,

Red

Cross

and

Black

Diamnd

stea.hip

lines.

In

particular, the Allan-Furness Line's irrequ.lar shipping schedules between
St. John's and Liverpool proved a considerable inconvenience to the ezport

trade, as

trUlJlah1~t

delays to European ports trOll Liverpool Wf!re

"causinq probable endless disputes, rejections of goods, and consequent

].~. 27 Septellbe.r 1909, 4 and 14 October 1909, 4. 'fbe Board
established a s~ee-ittf!2 lXl. the 1.IIperial ee-iSSiOD t.o aid Minister of
Finance and CUstc.s, Kichael cashin to prepare a statMellt for subaission
to the conference 00 Bewfoundland's trade positiOll. in CODIleCtion with
canada and the West Indies. see ·StatMell.t of Trade Relations Between
NewfoundliUld and the British West Indies," Jour:aal of the Bouse of
",'MbI! of Newfoundland 1910. (St. John'S: Evening Chronicle, 1910),
216-235.

3l~, 6 OCtober 1909, 4; Evening Teleqru, 5 OCtober 1909, 5;
and 7 OCtober 1909, 6.
llBoard of Trade Kinute Book '3, 17 October 1909 .-ting, 64-6 and
OCtober 1909, s. See the following issues of the ~
series of intlU"riews wi th proaiDeot bu.sinessllel1 OIl the
subject of the new bote1, 13 OCtober 1909, 4 (interviews with E.R. Bowring'
and B.D. Reid); 14 October 1909, .. (interviews with George 5bea, of the
fira of Shea 5: Co., agents for the Allan Line, V.C. Job, and J.W.K.
Jobnstone of the Reid Mfld. Co.I; 16 OCtober 1909, 6 (interviews with G.
Hassey of Reid Kfld. Co., HOD. Ja-es Baird, and V.D. Reid); and 18 OCtober
1909, 4 (interviews with V.G. Gosling, and Capt. Clarke's of the 5.5.
F10r1:le1). The subject of a new botel enqaqed the attention of quite a
nUllber of Board .lIe8tinqs during the autu. of 1909, see ~ , 18
OCtober 1909, 1; 16 Hovuber 1909, 4; 22 Hoveabel' 1909, 4; and ~
~ , 21 October 1909, 7; 22 October 1909, 7; 27 october 1909, 6; and
16 Hovuber 1909, 4.
~ , 13
~ for a

]~, 14 October 1909, 8; and 27 Ifovelllbe.r 1909, 1.
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heavy losses).

The Board cbarqed that the Line bad DOt a:msiqned a

ste.uer to St. John's during the latter half of Septaber but bad recently

rescheduled three stea-rs to ship COOSiqnlleDts of apples aloo9' the
Halifu-LClDdon route.

a

1ccensed, the Board deaanded that the Line aainuin

requlu scbedule of sailinqs so that shippers could be assured

quaranteed service and avoid lenqthy and costly delays in qettinq fish to
the Spanish and Portuguese -artets.
Jobo I S

to

The Red Cross Line service fro- St.

liew Yock also bad proven UDSatiafactory to the needs of the

uportus; only ODe sailing bad taken place between 24 January and 2 Karch
1908. 35

It Ifewfoundland ezporters were to aue inroads into the -ainland

fish urltets reqular shipping schedules would have to be standardised. and
.aintained.
C~y

The difficulties pra-pted the Board to establish

&

Steaaship

ee-ittee to .eet with the local steaaship agents and

reca.aendations to solve the problelll8.

.ate

r.-edlate results followed.

John

Harvey of the Red Cross Line presented the Board with a regular schedule

of aaUugs for the period 31 DecHbu 1909 to 1 OCtober 1910. 31

A

J4~Board of Trade !finute Book tl,~ 1 October 1909 -etinq, 63.
3S_ Board of Trade Plinnte Book 11,· 15 October 1909 aeet1ng. 73.

line Steaahip ca.panyee-ittee (Pitta, Cluterbridqe and Sbe.a) _t
with steuahip aqents Ricban. Murray aDd Hepburn aDd preseted tho its
si:l deIMD.ds: that the Red Cross and other lines of steuers should always
sail according to their proposed schedules; that the steuahip agents IlUSt
provide adequate storage to receiva the cargo of any stea.er i-.ediately
upoo the departure of the preceding one; that all applications for freight
share be IMde in writiDq and eonfimed in the sue unner; that all
freight arrangeMnts shall be subject to 101 .ore or less; that all
shi~ta of freight shall be ude in oeder of engaqeRnt; aDd that the
cost of stowing fish as set down shall be paid by the steus.hip agents.
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.eetiDq with A.T. We.ldoa of Moatreal's Black Dia.md LiDe also produced

positift results.

Actnowledqi.aq the need for a better service, weldon

promised substantial iIlprovelleJ1t.]1

In March 1910, Weldon infor-ed the

Board by letter that the "Black Diuood Service "ill cootiDue on mch

Il111Jroved lines, largu and better boats rill be .-played and an effort
ude to uintaio weekly service .•38

While aimy topics

ea-e under the scrutiny of the Board

the deve1os-ent of the fishery

that autu.l,

was at the forefront of its CODcem.

A

qreat deal of attention was qiven to the appoioment of a Bruilian trade
agent, the Rrits of the S6lling process aod the advantages of developing
a systea of cold storage facilities.

On 1 october 1909.

the Board

ccosidered the report of the sub-a-.ittee appointed to review a letter
fra- Korris proposing the teJlPOrary appointEDt of a travelling

agent

in Brui1. 3i

~cial

The sub-ex-ittee was in favour of an agent's

appoinuent, and aqreed that Arthur B. Dallas IIOUld be suitable for the

job. However. the
for

the

~ttee

wbole of

the

cautioned that Dallas sbould wrk ezclusively

Newfoundland

trade and

·sbould be carefully

"Board of Trade Kinute Book 11,· 29 October 1909 Report, 84.

3l"Board of Trade Jltinute Book '1," 10 Decellber 1909 -eeting, 95.
3S"Board of Trade Jltinute Book 11," 23 Karch 1910 _eting, 129-30. See
also First InteriJI Report of the Board of Trade, 26 March 1910, "Board of
Trade Kinute Book fl," (insert), 5.
lt MMbers of the ~ttee included Eric Bowring, Alan F. Goodridge,
David Baird, Williaa C. Job, Albert E. Bickun, Walter B. Grieve, and A. T.
Ritchie.
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instructed Dot to advocate the business interest of any fir. esportinq
fish froa Ifewfoundland or buying it in Brazil."

Strateqically, he should

contine his wort to the eztre- north and south of Brasil, avoiding areas
already within

i.IIporters.

the sphere of

inflallDC:e

of

ezisUnq Bruilian

fish

For his work, Dallas was to receive his usual a-issicm on

sales, while bis travelling upeases aDd one half of his boaorariua would
be paid by the govermaent.

The other half would be paid by the Board of

Trade. 40

00 the a.ttemoon of 25 October, the Board celebrated the opening of

its pe~ent rcc.s in the Guette Buildinq.41
of the Board's roalS, the

~

ee-eotinq 00 the openi.nq

reqarded its establi$bRnt as an

"aqency for the ca.wm weal,· that would ".ute good" in its proaise to
pra.)te Newfoundland's business interests both at bo-e and abroad:

.o~. " OCtober 1909, 4. Dallas was appointed later that
.emth and worlted the Brazil auket attuptinq to establish new IlUkets for
fish, especially on the Rher Plate until his death OD 5 October 1910.
"Board of Trade Kinute Book tl,· 5 NovUlber 1909, 82; and "Board of Trade
KiDute Book '2,· 25 IfCJVellber 1910 .eting, 7. See Brasil Karlteta: Subee-.i ttee Report in "Board of Trade Minute Boot U,· 12 OCtober 1909
Ileetinq, 66, 11. For specific details on Dallas' instructions, see -Board
of Trade Minute Book '3,· 11 SeptYber 1909 -eetiDg, 4-6. Dallas was
instructed to concentrate his activities in the ezue-e Korth and South of
Brazil, avoid areas already establisbed as aarkets and to work for the
good of all exporters in the Colony and not for anyone specific business
concern. For details of Dallas' activities and the trade conditions in
Brasil see the coded letters frc. Dallas to the Board of Trade, 16 Karch,
13 April, 4 July, 6 July, and 20 August 1910. (The code for the letters
is COIltained i..o the 16 March 1910 letter). Board of Trade Correspondence,
PAXL, HG73, 801: '2, file 2.
UEyeninq Teleqraa, 25 october 1909, 5.
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A Board of Trade cannot do evuythinq; Dei ther caD it ini tiate
everythinq; bGt it can do a great deal to initiate. encouraqe
and carry to success, eDterprisu which have for their ob11!Ct

:: ~~~odC::C~f~ewthe~~tof uiatinq_tbods

The Board's rocas were. .-ore than worting offices; it was a place where

both local and outport -ellbers could fraternize.

Open troll 9 aa to 8 pa,

the ·ee:-fortably furnished- rac.s offered ewery facility -for the conduct

of correspoodence and for the transactioo of business.· 43

There,.-ben

could update thellSelves on the latest trade news by perusing a variety of
newspapers and journals de'lOted to trade and
~,

~,

Draper's Record,
ea-ercial

~,

Bulletin,

~ce,

including, Canadian

Daily 1'elegrapb, Ii'" York Fishing

Cincinnati,

LuabenlaD, and Trade Bulletin of KoDtreal."

Prices

euuent,

~

As well, the Board used its

roaas to sponsor a ntmber of iIIPOrtant civic lectures, includinq addresses
by Dr. Cluny McPberson OIl behalf of the Association for the Prevention of

CoosUIIPtion (tuberculosisl,45 and -eetlngs to fora II local St. Joha

.-..bulanee Association. t6

In

late October

capt. salling toured the southwest coast of

42~, 27 october 1909, 4.
U First Annual Report (1910 I. 29 .
• 4~, 18 OCtober 1909, 4.

15~. 18 February, 6; and 4 March 1910. l.

t'~. 12 April 1910, S.

.
XnfOUDdland em board the 5.S. l!.2!!f. with A. W. Piccott, !'tiniater of
Marine and Fisheries, and Inspector O'Reilly.41

Retuminq to St. John's

follOW1nq the pPeri.llents, SOll1nq addressed a -eUnq of the Board on 8
JiO"t'e.ber 1909. 4t

elaboratinq

CXl.

For the mst part, SOllinq read fIt* a prepared puphlet
the correct _tbod of wrappiDq indiddual fish in bis

patented waterproof paper, the associated costs of the process, and the
results of his early ezpeZ"aents 011 various fishes such as halibut,

sa.J...m, and boiled lobsters. He was reasonably

o:xrrin~

that his process

would advance Jlewfoundland' s fresh fish trade in the Uni ted States and
Canada,

but was uncertain whether

feasible in the case of cod.

the process would be ecoDOlI.ically

"It will not pay to treat all kinds of fish

according to this _tbod, but pd..- fish, such as Soles, Turbot, Brill and

Halibut perhaps Cod and Plaice, would fetch a .uch higher price in the

aarket if treated in this way than is now the case.· n
SOIling

then

outlined

several

problea

in

relation

to

the

HYor details of SOllinq's upe.riltents onboard the 5.5. ~, see
O'Reilly's "Report of Fisheries' Protection Service of Newfoundland for
the Year 1909," Journal of the Rouse of AsUllbly

1910, 415-28.

4I~, 21 OCtobu 1909, 8. The Board of Trade bad interviewed
OIl 22 OCtober 1909 on his particular _thods of prese.ning
fish. SOllinq also assisted the Board in the translation of li"orwegian
docaeDts sent by the British Consul at Christiana.
-Board of Trade
Minute Book 11,- 16, 82, 121, 132. Followinq the ~ trip with Piccott
and O'Reilly, Capt. SOlling then aet with the Board and reported. on the
conditions that he had fOUlld OIl. the coast, reee-ndiog substantial
changes in the -.nner of production. See Capt. SOllinq to Newfoundland
Board of Trade, 1909, PUL, 1'G13, Box fl, file 10.

capt. S6llinq

U ~ , 9 1i"0VMber 1909, 4; and
1909, 5.

Evening rdearu, 8

ffOftllber
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JJewt"oandlaad fishery which aight prevent the full u:ploi tation of his
p~.

Chief a.xJ.g tbeIl were Kewfoundland' s distance fm. the fresb

fish aarket and the costs associated with transport.tiOD.
CCJDd..MDed fishe.t-en's catchiaq and carinq

_thods.

Moreover. he

-I was forcibly struck

by the crude llethods. and, I .ust say, the aanner in which &Cae of the

fishenen handle their fish.

They Bey to forget that fisb 1s an article

of food, and sa.e certainly do Dot treat it as 6ucb.·

He was strongly of

the opWon that a strict cull sbmLld be rigidly enforced to iJlduce
fishemen to aake good fish.

SOll1J:lq cautioned that there were few

prospects of developing a fresb fish II&rket if proce.ssinq _thods were not
radically changed:
... 1 cannot too strooqly urqe on fOG the pri-e iJIportanee, in

COIljunction with . , process, of using the utmst cleanliness
in all the handlinq of the fish.

otherwise no process can be

successful. .•. 1 aa certain, from JIl'f observations, that the
fishing industry of Kewfoundland has very bright prospects and
qreat possibilities. But the preparation of the fish and the
Rrltetinq .ust be done 00. KJdenl, up-to-date lines.
It is
useless to expect the best prices for fisb any .:lre than for
=~.rlse unless care is u:ercised in preparinq it for the

For

~tators

like Judqe Prowse, there was no doubt about the

feasibility of the S611inq _thad for developinq new fresh fish carkets.
In his opinion, there was -a fine aarqin of profi t for our people,-

despite the initial costs and transportation u:penses.

The developlleDt of

a fresh fish -...rket would be the d.aw.inq of a new aqe for Newfoundland and

66

ber fisheries:
If it can be shown successfully, and satisfactorily that
codfish can be shipped to New York in its fresh state, eitller
by the Solling process or by cold storage; illllediately that
fact is established, and that it can sell at it profit, then
begins the dawn of the day when the foreiqn urkets for our
salt cod will be eased off. and we can beqin to develop our
fisheries, to a very -.Ich larqer and wider eztent. There is

absolutely no use, as the Pewer stated in his address to the
Board of Trade the other day. in developing our fisheries if

we do not develop our aarkets as welL ... It -ust be a pleasure
to all who are interested in the developaent of our trade and
the increase in the price of our fish to note day by day the

~:~~~~~~ :aeWtb~~f~i;~i~at\Ser~unq called into existence in
While uny vere confident that 80111n9'6 wrapping paper would preserve
fish fresh for sa.e three weeks, S2 there were growing concerns that the
process was not econOllically viable.
transportation costs.

The chief obstacle was high

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, A.V. Piccott,

doubted its economic viability:
We learned fra- our little ezperience that the transportation
of fresh fish, under present conditions, is surrounded with
-.any difficulties.
The transportation charges are so high
that a cheap fish like cod would, we think, leave but a sull
aarqin of profit. In transporting saall quantities of fresh
fish, i t requires to be forwarded by espress.
The espress
charge alone, frca Sydney to Montreal, is about $5 per hundred
pounds at the present ti.e, but arrangellents can doubtless be
made for a reduction sufficient to render business on a larger

51Evening Te1eqraa, 1 Nove-ber 1909, 7.
USee Daily News, 15 Novetlbe.r 1909, 5; 1 Dece.ber 1909, 4; 3 DeceJlber
1909, 4; 6 DecYber 1909, 7; 9 DecYber 1909, 5; 30 Decellber 1909, 4; and
3 February 1910, 4. See also Evening Te1eqraa, 1 Decellber 1909, 6; 4
December 1909, 4; and 8 December 1909, 4.
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scale both practical and profitable. 53
The £Ten.ing Teleqraa'. "1909 - ReTiew of the Tear," abo bad qra" doubts.

While the SOIling procus IIiqbt pro'Ie viable for scae species, cod could

not turn a profit in the North Alllerican aarkets:
I t has been

established that our fish would have to be put in

the bands of the fish

&gIIIlts

at about 2 cents a pound in the

.-aritt.. .-rlet of "-dca, and then the sale would be
doubtful. Tbe sue dit!1cu1ty se-s to ezist in reqard to
Mcm.treal. Tcreate, Baa11ton and other places. Fresh fish 1s
put in the banda of agents at 21 and 3 cents a pound out of
cold storage 1n Montreal.
Tbese agents dispose of i t to
wholesale sellers, the latter to the retailers, and by the
ti..-e i t gets in the bands of the CClI18U1le.r8 its price bas
advanced to 12 cents a pound. ODder such a systtll and at such

~~:;:::a:t~:al:~
~ ~e ~a~es~utle

rooa for

The solution was to reduce transportation costs and develop a systell of

cold storaqe facilities so that fresb fish might fetch a reasonable price

when seasooal deEnd was high.
While ->at Board of Trade .-buS gmerally supported. thf!: SOlliDq
process, others publicly doubted the usefulness of the process.

Walter B.

Grieve thought it was not "sufficiently proven to justify any upression
as to its success.

noting that

R

R

The Board's President, MarEduke G. Winter, disagreed

8eTe.ral

satisfactory.-

experi.lleDts had been llilde, and bad, so far. prOV1!d

Geocqe Fearn. as well, yoiced his continued support. S5

5Jpiccott and O'Reilly to Morris, 8 Dece.ber 1909, RAnnual Report at
DeparbMmt of Marine and Fisheries NewfoUDdland, 1909. R Journal of th,
How!! of Asaellb1y 1910, "52-4.
S4 Evening Teleqrp, 31 DeceIIber 1909....

S5~. 25 January 1910, 4.

'8
Oftrall, the ..oership of the Board was iJIIlressed with SOllinq and his

process, to the point wbere i t was even sugqested that -a C(lIIpany with a
cap! tal of $200.000 to $250,000 ought to be fomed for the purposes of
shipping fish under the SOllinq process and in the various styles of

preparation found in Gloucester aDd other IliU"kets.·5'

It is not known bow

extensive the use of process lIily have been; P.J. Power of St. Mary's
believed i t possible to use SOllinq's process to bre.aJt into the AMrican
.arket aDd planned to ship fish to New York's Fulton Market durioq the

a~r of 1911. 51

Hawever, there liar bave been a -.cb wider application

of SOllinq's process as both the Board and the Departllent of Marine and
In its

Fisheries aade merence to a oUllber of incidents of oeqliqence.

First Interia Report 011 26 March 1910, the Board indicated that during th'"
winter several parcels of fisb had arrived in St. John's carelessly
processed. 5!

TbI! following .cnth, on 23 April 1910, the Depa.rtllent of

Marine and Fiaberies blued a public notice detailiDq the correct _thad

for processing fish using the SOllinq

_thad. 51

At the opening of the Legislature in 1910, the SlUlioq process came

~6-Board of Trade KiDute Book '1,- 23 Karch 1910 Jleetinq, 127.
57~, 2 February 1910, 1.
SI·First latera Report of the Board of Tnde, 26 Karch 1910,·
of Trade Minute Book 11.· (insert). 2·3.

"Board

5'-Public Motice - A.V. Piccott, KiDister of Karine and Fisheries. 23
April 1910" Year Book 'AlJaanac 1911, Advertise.ent secUoo, 19. The
notice was repeated the follorinq year in Year Book 'Al.!anac 1912 (St.
John's: J.V. Withers, Unq's Printer, 1912), Adve.rtisHlel1t secticm., 15
(dated February 1912).

.9
WIder close scrutiny_

Sir Robert Bood, in reply to the Speech

Tbrooe, derided the qovenuIl!Ilt's CQI1tinued

p~tiOD

f~

of the Mthod.

the

While

be bad 110 doubts to the cla.ia that the S611iaq _tbod could keep a single
fish perfectly fresh for up to two weelts, be ridiculed its ability to

ref On! the entire induatry:
I think it llaY prove of ftry great value to those wbo baYe a
few friends abroad to tItx. they desi.re to send a present of
wc.en in the outharbours who
My wiBh to send a Pall parcel of fish to the qrocer. But
this is not revolutioniIinq the fish industry. To do this it
would be ne«8Sary to displace SOllIe one hundred and fifty
thousand quintals of dried fish. Dare any rational being tell

so. fresh fish or to sa. poor

~: ::l~a:;~ed~~~~:;:=?ifinq to bave 150,000
By February 1912, bauly a -entioo was aade of the 5611109 process by

either Morris, or the Board of Trade.

~What

good has ca-e of all the

-booai.nq- of the Selling process?· asked the Liberal Evening Telegra.. in
February 1912,

... it all resulted in nothing.
It was found that codfish
could not be put in the cold storage plants of HoIltreal at a
cost which would cover expenses and leave anythiDg worth while

~\= ~~=~f

::

~~i~ni:~=~la

fizzle, and to-day

Despite the seeainq inadequacies of SOIling's process, -.any re-ained
confident that the

establi~t

of ste.e.r and coastal facilities would

alleviate the inherent stresses of onrproduct1an in the Newfoundland

l'Daily News, 3 February 1910, 6
1910.)

(Rouse of Asselllbly for 26 January

Il£vening Teleqraa, 1 February 1912, 8.
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fishery.

Indeed, the prc.otion of cold storaqe to regulate supply had

been a key plank in Morris' 1908 and 1909 aanifestos. 6Z

In his 15 March

1909 address in support of the for.atian of a trade board, be arqued that

cold storaqe was "bonnd to revolutionise the whole world,· and that in
HewfOWldland's can, it would provide the iapetus to breu into the North

Yerian urtets. and also tend to aprmre the prices pa.id to fisbenlen.
Be vas satisfied that "the whole of our winter codfiabery

OIl.

the West

Cout, a.ountinq to about fifty or suty thousand quintals of fish, could
be put up in cold storage." In Morris' estiaation, limiting the supply of
fish by controlling the quantity an.llable for uport would solve the
problus of seaaortal overproduction and foreign aartet qluts. Be believed
that if lfewfoundland could place a large. quantity of salt fisb in cold

storage,

its foreign aarket price at the start of the season would

increase and would additionally maintain the price on the reraaininq

balance of fiab durinq the off season when the market supply was scarce. 61
In OCtober, a deputation consistinq of Eric R. Bowring, John Harvey

aDd OUterbridge, representiDg the Red Cross Line, .et Morrili to discuss

U Yor the 1908 Manifesto planks see~, 1 octOber 190B, 1; and
B OCtober 190B, 4. For 1909, see ~ , 12 April 1909, 3. Four
yellrS previous, Morris bad participated in the siqninq of an aqree.ent
between the Bond Governllel1t and JalIf!S W. Wright representing the
Newfoundland Cold Storage ilDd Reduction Company, Ltd. for a project to
subsidize a cold storaqe schl!lle for the uport of fresh fish. Evening
~, 2 De~ 1909, 4.
See Williaa G. Reeves, -Ales:ander's
COIIundrua Recoosidered: The AIlerican Daensioo in Newfoundland Resource
Develos-ent, 1898-1910,· Ife!!fowldland Studies 5, 1 (Spring 1989), 15.
IiJDaily

If"n" 15 Karch 1909, 4.
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the establisbaent of cold storage facilities in St. John's and on its

steaars.

E.B. Stoddart, the line's New York representative,64 indicated

that be bad aade arranqe.ents to dispatch a fint class e.zpert on cold

storaqe to Newfoundland. 55 Tbe upert, a Kr. Itersbav. addressed the Board
of

Trade

in

late

DeceIIbe.r.

By

all

reports,

the JleetiDq was an

enthusiastic one, with Kershaw outlining -the wbole process of cold

storage as regards its application to our fisheries; the possibilities to
KewfomuUand in relation thereto; wbat other COW1tries an doing' iJ1
CCIlIle<:UOO with this subject, and what llewfoundJand aay do in a si.a11ar

dir~tiOD.·6i

Following his

address,

Morris pointed

to the

qreat

advantages in store for Newfoundland and the qreat possibilities for the
fisheries.

He sugqested that the Board investigate:

••. with a view to establishing our needs and requiruents in
this respect; and the possibility of rea1idng profitably u.poa
our fisbe.ry products a.fter their preservatioo in this aannu;
also to bow great an utent an application of cold storage
would benefit and develop our fisheries, and lessen the

quantities now unloaded on the Kediterranean and other
=:~t~~~.lrcreasinq the value of the fish sent to those
Willi_ C. Job, Walter 8. Grieve, KanoaduIte G. Wiater, and Georqe C.

64 Tbe Board of Trade bad io the p["evious -anth negotiated a ["eduction
of the 8n..zllian fniqht rates vi th Stoddart. ~ , 27 Septl!llbe["

1909. 2.
65 "Fnsh Fish and the Fulton Market," Evening Te1eqru. 1 November
1909. 7. [by D.W. Prowse. )0 OCtob4!r 1909].
"Daily lfews, 30 Dec8Ibe.r 1909. 1; and Evening Te1eqraa, 30 DeceIIber
1909. 6.

51~, 30 Decemu 1909, 1.
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Fearn spoke in support of the develop-ent of cold storage facilities.

All

pointed out the amy advantages and the -boundless possibilities which the
process would open up if once installed in the Colony, provided such could
be done on a reaunerative basiS.·

Another .eetinq of the Board of Trade

was soon pCOIlised, when a "Ca-ittee will be appointed to enquire into and
investigate the whole question of cold storage, so that all llay know in

what light the matter stands in relation to Newfoundland. ,,68
A few days earlier, Morris met with Joseph J. Lane, Treasurer of the

Traders' Wharf and Warehouse Company of Boston, and a Director of both the
Boston Fish Cold Storage COlIPany, and the Newbury Port Fish Cold Storage

COIIpany of Newbury Port, Massachusetts.

Before returning to Boston, Lane

llade a nutler of proposals in relation to the establishJtent of an

atensive cold storage plant 615te- in Newfoundland.
provision of steuers fitted with cold storage facilities."
opt~iUl

including

the

Despite high

on the part of Monis and the Board, such early proposals did not

bear any concrete agreeaents to establish cold storage facilities.

The 1908-09 fishery was an improvement over the previous year in
teI'llS of production, with a total export of some 1,800,000 quintalS, of
which 1,000,000 quintals were supplied to the Mediterranean markets.
average fish prices declined frOll the previous year.

"Daily News, 30 DeceJlber 1909, 1.
UDaily News, 30 DecYber 1909, 1.

But

Increased foreign
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coapetition, i.IlIproved Jlethods. and -bounty-fed" French fish had placed

Newfoundland's fish at a disadvantage in the aarkets.

As well, -mey had

been lost on overseas shipments, "chiefly through injudicious shipping and

the congestion resulting from over-eagerness on the part of shippers in
rushing cargoes to Jaarket .• 70

or

DO

Despite continued setbacks, with "little

atteJapt to alter the cure of salt codfish to Jleet the desires or

require.e.nts of the aarkets generally.· a nu-ber of entrepreneurs had aade
se-e progress towards establishing alternative processes and aarkets for
Newfoundland's fish.
fisheries.

Citing several instances of innovation in the

the 1909 Annual

Report of

the Department of Marine and

Fisheries commended the efforts of Samways of Burgeo to establish a cold
storage plant for the processinq of squid for bait, and of Grand Bruit's
Chetwynd in the processing of boneless cod. 71
other processors,

such as Fortune's Lake and Fogo'S Earle had

11·Annual Report of Depart.ent of Marine and Fisheries Kewfoundland,
1909,· 376.
715011ing, Piccott, and O'Reilly had _t Chetwynd during the series
of experaents conducted frOlI the 5.S. Fiona during October 1909. As
O'Reilly reported, "While at Grand Bruit we had the pleasure of seeing his
factory, where he is putting up boneless cod.
Captain SOIling was
agreeably surprised by the way in which this work was done, and the great
care that was taken in putting up an excellent article. The place was
spotlessly clean, and the workers were illPressed with the idea that they
were putting up an article of food, and acted accordingly. This is a new
industry with Kr. Chetwynd. He has been successful, and has a profitable
aarJr.et for all the fish that be can put up. The greater portion of his
fish goes to the Canadian aarkets, especially Montreal. where the fish
dealers speak in highest tee.; of his cure and pack.· Joseph O'Reilly,
·Report of Fisheries' Protection Service of Kewfoundland for the Year
1909, by Joseph O'Reilly, Ca-lssiooer of Fisheries, 5.5. Fiona,· Journal
of the House of AsseJlbly 1910, 415.
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achieved a saall deqree of success for their products in the North
AJlerican aarket.

Lake, in particular. had recently received an order fro-

the United States Navy for 100 cases of tinned fish, while Earle had just

recently conducted a tour of canadian cities in an effort to establish
contacts for his preserved fish.

St. John's tillAUer. John Clouston. who

held a patented artificial fish-drying process,

had exported tinned

shredded codfish to Western Canada and in addition was carrying out

extensive experiments in ttle manufacture of codfish skins as a leather
substitute.

He had began manufacturing glue, guano and other by-products

at his factory at Hoylestown. n

Fre- the DepartJlent's perspective,

SClIIWays, Chetwynd, LaJte, Earle and Clouston were but the leading edge of
a IIOVe.ent that would in future revolutionise the Newfoundland fisheries:
The year just ended shows a aarked advance in the progress
aade in the develo~t of the various processes of
aanufacturinq and preservinq fish, and in a a:)re qeneral
atteapt to cater and please the consUlle.r. The adoption of
padaqes which are suitable to the requireJlents of the various
dealers and p1easinq to purchasers, the introduction of
business -ethods in the establisbaent of aqents, the proper
advertiselDent and 6P1oitinq of these articles and the

~~~;:~ro~e~:\et~a::n f~ii::edha~~t~~rw~~ ::~:::.~Jto

date,

The 1909 Fisheries Report also saw qreat promise in the establishment of
the Board of Trade for the fisheries, and also "on every matter connected

72"Annual Report of Departaent of Marine and Fisheries Newfoundland,
1909,· 382.
See also Evening Telegram, 30 June 1909, S; and Reeves,
"Alezander's Conundrua," 17.
n·Annual Report of Depart-ent of Marine and Fisheries Newfoundland,
1909,· 384.

15
with business througbou.t Newfoundland.·

It bad in its brief Uistencl!

procured --ore advantageoas tem:s, the better regulating of freit;b.ts and

rates, the settlelleClt of claiM and reclaaaticns, and the baDdlinq, as a
body, of uny aatters which heretofore have been left to the Ind1vidual.·
It

was an active and neceasary participant

in

state policy and -its advice

and co-opentioo will also be sought 00 all subjects wbich aay arise in
amnectiOill. with this de~t.·H

On 17 January 1910 the 289 registeri!d -.ben of the Ifevfoundland

Board of Trade CODvened to listen to secretary George C. Feam and the

presentatioo. of the Board's First Annual Report.

Although the Board bad

only been in ezistence for seven lIOnths, the scope of the subjects
considered in the Report were eztensi"l!.

In bis addrus, Fearn referred

to un! aatters, includinq the need for regular and dependable steuship
services, the inadequacies of the telepboue and telegraph services, the

i.IIportance of the West Indies Co..ission,7S closer steaa ca.unication
T4. Annual Report of DepartEnt of !farine and Fisheries lfewfoundland,
1909,· 386.

~ster of Finance and Custaa, IUcbael P. cashin, in conjunction
the Board of Trade had prepared Newfoundland's case for the
Ca.iasion and bad just three days earlier departed for the Vest Indies.
Daily News, 14 January 1910, 4; and EVening TeleqraJl, 14 January 1910, 4.
Newfoundland' 8 pesi tion in the trade reliJtions between Canada and the West
Indies was dealt with separately in the release of the Cc.aission's Report
in OCtober 1910.
The ~ssioners were in favour of Ifewfoundland
becaaing a party to any of the benefits that llit;ht accrue to canada fra.
preferential tariffs.
Ifewtoundland' s qeographical posi tioo, bowever.
precluded any agree-ent for a stea8Ship set'Tice 1dlich would call at St.
JobD.'s on the way to and frca Canada and the vest Indies.
The
wi til
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with St. Pierre, deficiencies in the posW Systu's C.O.D. service, the

Tourist Traffic

~ttee's r~datioo. for

the site of the Oft botel,

the high cost of cooperage, stUll trawling on the Banks, inaccuracy in the
qauqing of -olasses, and irregularities in duties. 16
however. of

u~t

CODcern.

The fisheries were,

There were deficiencies, but progress was

also beinq aade on several fronts; the S611inCj aetbod bad opened up the
possibilities of

the export fresh

fish;

Arthur

B.

Dallas had been

appointed trade aqeat for Bruil.. and goyunaent was eacouraqinq the

erection of an utensive systea of cold storaC)e plants. 11

In

an

increasingly cc.pet1tive international .-arbt, Newfoundland desperately
required quality fish products to aatch those frca !fOntay, Iceland, and
the Faroe Islands, a fact e.phasiJ:ed in frequent

~catiOGS

frOil the British consul at Christiana, Karwar. 71

received

Deep concern was

upressed on the question of the cure of fish and the de-oralizinq effect
that the purchase of fisb. talqual bad on both the fishemen and the trade:
Not only is this aanner of dealing in fish disastrous to the

COB.issioners sugqested that a branch service connecting Halifu and St.
John's sbould be provided. ~ , 1 4 OCtober 1910, l.
1i~, 18 January 1910, 4; and Evening Teleqru, 18 January
1910, 4.
71First Annual Report (1910), 8-9.
18 See ~ t by C. Joys entitled ~About Codfish. ~ This bandwritten
report dated Septellber 1909 frca BergeD, )forvay, detailed the nature of
the Iforveqian codfishe.ry and.ude ~tiOlLS as to the productioo of
codfish. 1'he re~dations are stritingly simlar to those detailed in
Appendiz 3. Newfoundland Board of Trade Correspondence, PAIfL, MG73, Boa:
11, file 8.
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fiaberlleD, Mlinq ~, so looq as he can sell his fiab
talqual, careless and indifferent, but it qi9"l!S eodleu
dissatisfaction to the buyers of Newfoundland fish abroad,

~:=:ras=s~
~~~t1n~:r~~~~' and
The solution

was sblple; the

ljOvernaeflt

is genually hurtful

-at qrant the Board extRllSive

powers to requ.}ate and enforce standards of cure and cull:
It is very difficult, indeed, under the edsting conditions in

the Colony to deal effectively with the question of sellinq

fisb talquaI, and the Council are of opinion that until the
see their vay clear to qive the Board of Trade
leqislative autbority to establish standards of fish and

~t

~~a:cu~an~:en=~::":~.Uwill

be ilIpoasible

to

The question of providing the Board with exclusive requlatory powers
to COIltrol standards again caa before the &ouse of AsseJlbly during the
1910 op8inq sessiQll.

ee-ntinq OIl the Speech frca the Throne 00 26

January 1910, Richard A. Squires, MIlA for Trinity, and II future Pri:lle

Minister, reiterated the qovemaent's policy on the utter.

As far as he

was CClQcerned, -the Legislature is the place for dea.1i.1lq with certaiD
lleUures especially those affecting or requlatinq the fate of our staple
industry (and) i t should Dot be de1eqated to any Board or corporation. "&1
OD 19 Karch. Williaa C. 300. 82 speakinq on second readinq of an i!IIeD.da!nt

1!Firat Annual RePOrt (1910). 10.
aOFirst Annual Report (1910). 9.

Il~. 29 January 1910. 6.
1211111iaa C. Job. Mamaduke G. Winter and Jobn Aleunder Robinson bad
recently been appointed to tbe Leqis1ative Council.
~ . 26
January 1910. t.

7.
to the Board of Trade bUIll in the LeqislaUn Council, ilttellPted to
allay

the fears of

the -.bers

of

the

AulYlbly by uplaining the

mUvatiOllS bebiJ:K1 the Board's request for the power to requlate standards
in the fishery:

The ~laint of the ov.tharbour .an in the past bas been that
be does not know what ia -erchantable fish and what is Madeira
fish, as tbey vary every year, and tbe.re is always great
dissatisfactiClQ in cooaequence. How, Sir, that is 1d1at the
Board of Trade is trying to correct, and all they wanted to do
was to be allowed to define these qualities, so that anycoe
who "as in doubt would be quided thereby. 'rhe pr1ll'ileqa was
a purely passive ODe, and could hurt no ODe. I u of opinioo
that the ..mer. of the Lower House who discouraged this
_asure did not understiUld the IIOtive of the Board, and
believe if the f i ~ were uplained the .Uer, that they
would be the first to favour the standardlsiDg of the
different qualities .•.. The cure of fisb Is &8 ~rtant to the
welfare of all lIS the cateb of fish, and I hope the t~ "ill
COlle when the pOlitician, as well as those interl!8ted in the
trade, "ill bear the part of the responsibility this question
entails ...• we are hopeful that those aelIbers of the Lower
House, after talking the utter over with the Usbenlen "ill
be conviaced that by defining all the different grades of fisb

;::tf;~ :U~; ~:et ~l~ :~:u~~~U and

that

In the end, the Board of Trade received additional powers to appoint
cOElIlittees of arbitration--a responsibility that it requested in the
original Board of Trade Bill--but

was

aqa.i..n denied the authority

to

establish a standardised OJI"e for various !isbn. Rebuffed, the Board bad
to resign itself to the prospect that it would never receh'e legislative
BJ_ An Act to aend 9 Edward VI!., Chapter 2, entitled ·AD Act to
Incorporate the Newfoundland Board of Trade and for other purposes,'· 10
Edward VII, cap. 1. Acts of the General Alaellbly of Ifewfpupdland 1910, 56.
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powers to regulate the fishery and that its role would substantially
COIlfloed to that of ~ t adrlsor.

Durinq its first lIODths of ez:istence the Board deJlOostrated that it

an a-nable

if

not necessary partner in the

iJlplYel1tlltioo of govern-ent's policy

011.

on its ow 1n1tiate practical -.asuru to attack

deficieDcies of the fisheries.

As an

foraalatioo

and

the fisheries and that it could
Sc.!

of the mre glarinq

adjunct to qovernment it had

assisted in the appoint.ent of a Brasil1an

trade agent,

assisted

gove.r:n-eot prepare ita sut-iasioo to the canada·West Indies ee-.ission,
and supPOrted the SOlliog- ezperi.enbl.

on its own it had lobbied the

various steamship coapanies for a redress of their inferior service and
bad initiated

It

practical, albeit voluntary, fish inspection service in an

atte-pt to guarantee IIilrket quality abroad.

Useful though the .easures

were, they would not bring about widespread refor. in an industry that
esseDtially reaaioed
eo.batinq

centuries

tied to

tradition-bound methods of production.

of habitual

neglect

on

the

part

of

all

the

participants in the fis.he.ry would have requ.irl!d oot ooly a new way of
th.irlllnq about

the fisbery.

but goyernaent

intervention on a scale

previously unheard of tor !l'ewfoundland and its qovern.ment.

The Board of

Trade's activities in those few short a:mth8 were a proaisinq start;
perhaps, i f luck and tJ..e were on its aide, i t aiqht, with qove.nment's
help, stop the further deterioraticn of Kewfound.land's fishery.
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Chapter IV - The Board of Trade and Fisheries Reto",

The

period

Newfoundland.

fra-

1910

to 1915 was

1910-1915

relatively prosperous

In 1910, fish prices rebounded.

for

Moreover, the ecooOlly was

boosted by the generation of substantial yPloyJleJlt in the forestry and
.ioing sectors, especially at Grand Falls and Bell Island,] along with

employment from the construction of the branch railways. 2 And while the

major problems of cull, cure and standards continued to plague the fishery
throughout the period,

a measure of progress was otherwise attained

tbrOU9b the developlllellt of advanced fish products by some of the colony I s
leading entrepreneurs, and through sales of larqe quantities of qreen fish
(salt bun) to the AJlericans.

As well, the prospect of establishing cold

storage facilities encouraged

by

governaent

incentives,

pra.ised. a

possible way to advance the products of the fishery, solve the probleas of
seasonal overproduction in the fishery, and secure its position in the
aarketplace.

It was a period of prosperity tinged with a widely-held

optiaiSJI for the future; indeed, .any felt that Newfoundland's downward

IYor background nterial, see James Hiller, "The Origins of the Pulp
and Paper Industry in Newfoundland. n Acadiensis, XI, 2 (Spring 1982), 4268; and WilliilJll G. Reeves, "'OUr Yankee Cousins': Moderni2:ation and the
Newfoundland-American Relationship, 1898-1910." (Unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
University of Maine, 1987), chapter 8 for the forestry industry and
chapter 7 for backqround aaterial on aineral development.
2Daily News, 7 February 1913, 4.
I t is not known how .uch the
building of the branch railways may have contributed to the overall
progress of the econa-y during this tae. For background uteria1, see
JaMeS K. Hiller, The Newfoundland Railway. 1881-1940, (St. John's:
Newfoundland Historical Society, 1981), 20,
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eCODaaic course bad fiDally been reversed.

Tbe .t.provelleDt of the ecort08Y

dttriDq 1910 to 1914, however, delayed any _aninqful attMpt at gove.rn-ent
refoDl of the fisheries.

Satisfied with thl! progress of the ecaae-y,

gcwe.maent's sense of argeD.ey lessened..

Lured into a false sense of

security, qovernMDt felt that i t still bad adequate tiJle to devise

solutions, and to effect widespread

refo~.

It

WaB

Dot until 1914 that

the govern-ent finally atteDded to lODger tem SOlutiOIlS.

However, it

SOOIl discovered that it cauld do little to solve the

problellS of

the

fishery.

Then worldwide

eVl!DU

overtook

eno~

the pace of

refonl.

Essentially Korris concentratett his attention on easier, .are u.ediate
ansvers to the problems of the fishery--the SOIling process, cold storage,
the sale of salt bulk to the bericans, and the Haque Arbitration--rather
than tacJr.ling the boarder questions of standards.

During this period the lfewfoundlaDd Board of Trade COIltinued to

lobby qoVermleDt on a wide variety of subjects, with little effect in

t'ishery retora.

It achieved a saall of _asure of success in convincing

the governRD.t to establish trade agents for Spain and Italy, but it was
unable to persuade the qo"e.m.ent to take
question of fishery standards.

~at'"

action

OIl.

thli! barder

The inability of the Board to influence

gonntlleDt on .cst aspects of the

fishery,

both major

and aiDor,

underscores its funda.entally weak relatiCDShip with the gO'l"ern-ent and
the rudi.8eotary bureaucracy.

It cou...ld DOt bring about

refo~

to the
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fiabery

OIl

its own; it bad to rely
its aqeada.

OIl q09enlJ1eDt

concerns

OIl

carrying

out the sUipIest of Board requests.

to place the Board's

The bureaucracy, as ve.ll, seeed incapable of

Its continued request for

to provide COII(Irehensive fishery statistics, for eziUl(Jle,

govemIIeD.t

failed. larqe1y because of in<XllllPl!tence and indifference OIl the part of
octport cusu-s officials, wbo did not report accurately OIl the fishery.

Here, the unprofessioa.a..l nature of tbe bureaucracy uodez:ained the Board's
attellpts at iJlprove-ent.
in Due only.

Indeed, lI4Ily depa.rtJIeJ1tal bureaucracies u:isted

Characterised by iDefftciency and inCCllllpetence,

bureaucracy was ill-equipped for subst.mtive refora.
the Board' 5

By 1913,

the

bowever.

role as qOVeru-eDt coo.aul taut beqan to diainish and its

relationship

with

Morris

deteriorated.

eriticiu

Harsh

of

the

qoverIllleD.t's failure to provide an adequate bait protection service in
1912, its C'OdStant pleas for
fishery,

along'

qovernMIlt

YbarrasSRD.t to the qovernaent.
boneYJlOOll

_&6

to take action OIl standards in the

with other outstanding CODcerns,

over.

beqan to prove an

By 1915, the Morris-Board of Trade

By then, its recOIIIleDdations received only curt

acJm.owledcJ-ents frc:a the Preaier.

The period frca 1910 to 1915 was prosperous.

10 1910. fish prices

rebounded frolll the downturD8 of 1907-08 and 1908-09.
fish priC£S stood around $4.27 per quintal.
averaqe

fish

prices

stood

at

In 1909, average

Sis years later. in 1915,

$6.70 per quinW.

a

1571

increase.
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(Calculated from Table 2-1.)
demand

in

the

markets

Newfoundland fish.

Generally, a short catch and increased

tended

to

contribute

to

higher

demand

for

In 1912, for example, the Board of Trade indicated

that a short catch in Nova Scotia, the purchase of green fish by
Gloucester fiI1Jls, and short supplies of French lave fish were the root
cause of Newfoundland's prosperity. 3

The economy also benefitted from

substantial employment provided the Anglo-Newfoundland Development Company
(AND), the British-Newfoundland Syndicate (Albert Reed Company)', the Bell

Island mines, and through local manufacturing. S

In January 1912, the

Board reported that some 2,000 men were directly employed by the AND
Company, along with some 100 to 200 men in the loading of the ships.
happy circwnstance,

it was

$900,000 a year in wages. 6

proud to

report,

injected

This

approximately

The Board was simply overwhelmed with

Newfoundland's good fortune:
Newfoundland has experienced for the past two or three years,
and is still experiencing, a period of great prosperity. It
would almost seem as if all nature had conspired this year to
make Newfoundland the one place of all cod-producing countries
where success should attend the efforts of the people. 7

3Newfoundland Board of Trade, Third Annual Report of the Newfoundland
Board of Trade (St. John's: Chronicle Print, 1912), 8-9.
4Contemporary sources referred to the British-Newfoundland Syndicate
as the Albert Reed Company.
5Third Annual Report (1912), 29.
6Third Annual Report (1912), 31.
7Third Annual Report (1912), 36.

.4
!be following' year. the Board reporttil that "the labouring' classes have

been able to find e.plOt-eDt durinq the whole of the year," with qood

rates of waqes.'

Indeed, sa.e luaber and transport ee-panies bad even

reported a labour shortage.

!he

Board Doted

a rare occurrenee--

~qratico bad uceeded wCJTatico during' the previous year. t

The

Council vent so far as to 8uqgeet that qovernment take lIeasures to
encourage further iJlsiqration.

"The tiJle is opportune to augqest to the

GovermleDt the advisability of aakiDq special dforts in Great Britain,

Ireland and other countries to induce desirable eaiqrants to settle in the

Colony ...10

Prosperity engendered hiqh optiaiu for the future.

And while

enonous problUlS still plaqued the fishery, the eCODClIIy in general, and
the fishery in particular, appeared quite satisfactory.

Left to its own devices following qovernment's refusal to qrant

wider leqislative powers to requlate the fishery, the Board launched a
olDber of practical _asures to a;.rove

the fishery,

including the

distrihution of outport circulars to infom fishers about proper curing

'Reprint of ·P'ourth Annual Report of the !l'evfoundland Board of Tradl!,"
in Daily )lews, 21 January 1913, 5.

'For a discussion of Ifewfoundland migration patterns see Reeves, -OUr
Yankee Cousins," chapter 9, 449-519.

lO~, 21 January 1913, 5. In his 191J Badqet Speech, Kinister
and eustoa, Kichael ca.shiD, ecboed the Board's Annual Report
it utenshe1y.
~ , 1 April 1913, 1; and "Budqet
Hon. M.P. Ca.shi.D, Minister of Finance and CUStoa, 1913,·
the House of Asspb1y 1913, 274-318, especially 295-6.

of FiDaDce
by quotinq
Speech of
Journal of
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-etbods. the COI1tiDuatioo of its voluntary inspeCtiOD service and the
p~tiOD

of local unllfacturinql

inclwti.nq d:1aIIIpioalnq the wrt of

several iDDovative local fish unufacturers durinq the 1910 ManufacturersAgricultural bhibition.

Despite laudable efforts, the fishery 8leasures

bad only Haited success.
applauded

illS

a useful

Tb2 in.spectioo service,

RaSCln

vb.ile

generally

to stea the tide of foreiCJll reclaJIatiOllS,

did not becc.e widespread, while the 1nfODliltiOO circulars fell 00 deaf

ears.

Its lIIOdest

lleaBUre&

could not transfora the inadequacies of a

rapidly deterioratinq fishery.

that standards in the

fi~

By January 1914, the Board bad to adait

would be

alch mre difficult propositioo

ill

to brag about due to the widespread practice of buyinq tal qual.

At its first quarterly lleetinq in 1910, the Board considered a
report on the cure of fish.

Repeated difficulties between buyers and

sellers in the foreiqn urteta were, in the Board's opinion, due prUitrlly

to the i..IIperfectiOlUl of the cure and the fishers' lack of attention to
quality.

the

probl~

on the quality of
quantities.

aiqbt be resolved i f fisbers focused their attention

their fish

rather

than striving to

catch large

If fishers did not Ulprove their cure, the Board feared that

lriewfOUDdland fish -"ill oo.ly be consu-ed when the. fish of other countries
is not

available. _11

Stressing

the

iJIportance of

cure,

care

and

cleanliness, the Sub-cQlllllittee Appointed to Consider cure and Handling of
Fish prepared a circular for distribution to the outports inforaiDg

llEveninq Teleqraa, 12 April 1910, 4.

.6
fishers and outport -.rcbants

QII.

the proper _tbods of preparing fis.h. 12

(5@e AppeDd.i:I:: ): lfewfOWldland Board of Trade Circular

Fish. D )

OQ

the CuriDq of

As llany fishers could not read, Kunn and Goslinq proposed the

distribution of a calendar with "the «HIt bportant directions for the
proper cure of fish together with the sugqested pbotoqrapbs.·

This, as

The Board also prepared circulars: on

well, was adopted by the Board. 14

the proper method of preparing split herring, and on how to eliai.nate
spoilage in the holds of vusels. 15 (See Appendi.z 4: Kewfoundland Board

of Trade SpHt Herring Circular. 16 )

Both the codfish and split berrinq

circulars gave dQtailed, specific instructions regarding the proper Hthad
of splitting, salting, washing, spreadinq, bandlinq, cleaniaq and packing

of cod and ben-ing.

If i.IIple-ented 00 a widespread scale, the cure would

no doubt have iaproYed.

It is doubtful whether the Board's circulars had IIUch influence, or

induced fishers to alter lonq-beld cu.ste-s.

_ t part fallen an deaf ears.

Siailar circulars bad for the

In 1914, Richard J. Devereauz, KIIA for

U- Board of Trade Kinute Book 11," 22 April 1910 -etinlJ, 139.

U-Report of Sub-co-ittee appointed to coasider cure and bandliDq of
fish,· (2 pages), "Board of Trade MiDute Boot 11." 22 April 1910 lIeetiDq.
139.
H"Board

ot

Trade Kinute Book fl," 13 Kay 1910 aeetinq, 145.

IS"!f.inute Book. IfO'fHber 1910 - Karch 1914." Newfoundland Board of
Trade. PANL. Me73. Boa '71, (5/Al,82), 2 June 1911 .eeti.J:lq, in5e.rt.
(l!ereafter cited as "Board of Trade Minute Book '2. "l
Ii "Board of Trade Kinute Book 12." 2 June 1911 Ileetinq. insert.

07
Placentia and St. Mary's, indicated that in 1895 in the valte of the baD).

crub. circulars were distri.bu.ted to fishers nquestiuq better care in the

preparation of fish; little had resulted becauft fishers bad

DO

.enetary

incentive to produce a better cure:
'!'be fiahemen could not have put up their fish in a better way
and wbeI1 they brouqbt it 011 to St. John's in the fall they
ezpected very naturally to receive fifty cents or a dollar
.:Jre than those who did DOt aake it and siJ1ce that u.e. (the
fisbenlen] will laugb at you if you suqqest that they put i t
up better because of the way in which the archants treated
the fishermen in that year.
What encouraqeHnt have the
fishenlen received ever since to aake better fish?
Kone

wbatever. ll

The: lIUe proalse of higher rewards aay DOt bave been sufficient to induce

fishers to produce a better quality of fish or dissuade uny frca catching
larqe quantities.

The Board's circulars in all probability fell on deaf

ears with many fishers sillply scaffiDq at the i..IIpertinence of this latest
round of -.rchant circulars.

Later, in 1918, Georqe C. Fearn arqued -it

was useless to print pallphlets.· Education CD the utter of cure should
be encouraged by personal contact. II

Tbe Board of Trade's voluntary inspection service

was, it adaitted,

-the nut best t:.biDq to havinq standards for local transactions. _If

The

service was initially confined to St. John's, but by 1913, an occasional

ll~, 9 Kay 1914, 10.
lI Evening Teleqraa, 5 February 1918, 3.
JtKewfoundland Board of trade, Fifth Annual Report of the Newfoundland

Board of Trade. (St. John's: J.\II. Withers, Kinq's Printer, 1914), 7.
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inspector vas sent to the outports. 21

011 11 April 1910, the Board stated

that foreiC)D buyers bad . .tly accepted the qradinq of the inspected fish

and bad oiteD ~ded the quality.21

In January 1912 the Board. reported

that inspected fish bas Walmost invariably given satisfaction to the
buyers, R and in a numer of 1n.stances buyers had even stipulatl!d Board

inspection to ensure quality.
J. callahan

was hired to

To further the service, a secmd inspector,

a.sslst 'lbaas Mundy during the busy season. 12

The fish inspection service also aet with R.arked success- the following
year.23

By January 1914, bowe:..er, the Board la.ented that the service was

not widely used, and had been largely cirCUll'lI!Dted by the sendioq of large

conaign-ents to the urket.

This caused an overstock of the aukets and

stopped outright sales to foreign .erchants. H

During late sprinq and sw-u of 1910, the Board of Trade and the

Manufacturers' Association (which by then had been incorporated with the

larger Board),

focused

its

enerqies on the

planning of an autum

lO~, Z1 January 1913, 5.
2l Evening Telegraa, 12 April 1910, 4.
22 Tbird Annual Report (1912), H-5.
23Reprint of -Fourth Annuli Report of the ll'ewfoundland Board of
Trade.· i n ~ , 21 January 1913, 5; and Enning r,leqru, 18 April
1913, 4.

24 Fifth Annual RePOrt (1914), 7.
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exhibi tion of local manufactures. 25

It was hoped that the display and

prOJllOtion of locally-produced goods would not only stimulate demand for
domestic industrial manufactures, but spur local employment.

Following

numerous meetings wi th the government it was finally agreed to stage a
six-day combined Manufacturers' Fair and Agricultural Exhibition, from 31

OCtober to 5 November. 26
The combined Manufacturers-Agricultural exhibition opened on 31

OCtober 1910 with an address from Governor Sir Ralph Williams. 27

By all

accounts, the exhibition was an unqualified success and featured many of

Newfoundland's leading producers of manufactured goods. 28

The promotion

250aily News, 12 Hay 1910, 5; 2 June 1910, 1; 18 June 1910, 7; 30 June
1910, 4; and Evening Telegram, 12 Hay 1910, 5; 2 June 1910, 4

26 naily News, 13 July 1910, 1, and 14 July 1910, 1. See also ~
News, 12 July 1910, I: 20 July 1910, I: 26 September 1910, 1; 27 September
1910, 5; 24 OCtober 1910, I: and 25 OCtober 1910, 1. It was aqreed that
the Manufacturers' Fair would be staged at the Prince's Rink, while the
Agricultural Exhibition would be held at the Curling Rink.
27 0aily News, 1 November 1910, 6.
Governor Williams' address was
followed speeches from Hon. Sydney Blandford, Minister of Agriculture:
John Browning, Vice-President of the Manufacturers' Committee of
Management; J.H. Monroe: and Sir Edward Morris. See also the Daily News
editorial commenting on Browning'S address and the seeming prejudice
against local manufacturers, 1 November 1910, 4.
28Some of the businesses participating were: Imperial Tobacco Company,
Royal Stores Limited, Newfoundland Timber and Minerals, Anglo-Newfoundland
Development Co., Mark Chaplin, T. McMurdo &: Co., Gaden's Aerated Waters,
G. Browning &: Sons, Harbor Grace Boot and Shoe, Angel Engineering and
Supply Co., Ltd., St. John's Nail Manufacturing Co., Rennie's River
Tannery, W. F. Kenny, F. McNamara, Sudbury Waterproof Seal and Leather
Manufacturing Co., Mercantile Cooperage, Game and Fisheries Board, The
Clouston Exhibit, Marine and Fisheries Department, Board of Trade, St.
John Ambulance Association, A. Samuelson, W.J. Ellis, Manual Training,
along with a feature exhibit of Grand Falls. Daily News, 3 November 1910,
5 and 4 November 1910, 4.

.
of bcDe industries was -an object lesson, and aat dispel for all tiH the
erstwhile, erroneous idea,

foreign aanulactures. ~29

that Newfoundland could not CQIlPete with

The Board of Trade's systell of inspection and

ita ·Standard can" uhibit--featurinq codfish and herring

~

and balf

drvas clearly stuped and nubered., with the na-e of the shippe.r--was

applauded as a great advance and "the key to unlock the a:>st rellWlerative
-arkets.- lf

A.II. Piccott's 1910 Fisbery Report, as well, ~ed the

fishery ezhibita:

"Not only were the qener&1 public astonisbed at the

pleasinq appearance of the vulous articles, but the fact was brought ho.e
by oce:ular (sic] de-onatratioo that such processes are actually beinq

carried

out

tbeaelV'l!S.·31

in

St.

JOM'S

and

the

outports

by

Kev!OWldlanders

Hiqb praise was accorded to both George Fearn's eshibit

and the Board's inspection service:

The iltproveeent on the ordinary shore cured Merchantable,
exhibited by Messrs. Fearn under the Board of Trade
requireaents, was -ost noticeable. If the Board carries out
this policy i t will be a step in the riqht direction and
conducive to better results in the urkets of the
Medi.tenanean. 12

29Daily Hews, 1 M'ovMber 1910, l.

30~. 4 tfoveaber 1910, 4.
31 ~Annual Report of the Departllent of Karine and Fisheries for the
Year 1910,· J9W'1lal of the Bouse of As,.1! 1911 (St. John's: Eveninq
Chronicle, 19111, 432.
432.

32~Amwal Report of the Depart.ent of Marine and Fisheries, 1910.~,

"

The Report paid particular interest to Chetwynd'sH and Clouston's fisb

exhibits.

John Clouston's large presentation featured the latest in

production and packing _tbods.

On display were shredded cod in both tins

and cartons; booeless cod in 30 lb. beau; stripped cod in 30 lb. bozes;

codfish glue in casts and bottles, fish fertiliser In 100 lb. sacks; and
a display of ezperaental fish sliD leather.

in

)0

and

100

pound

bozes

was,

Bis display of uoled cod,

reported

Piccott,

R.eetinq

with

appreciation to such an e:a:teot that Kr. Clouston is unable to supply the
deJlands in canada and the United States," while his artificially cured cod

·ee-pared -ost favorably with the best sUD-dried article .•34
day of the e1hi.bitioo.

By the third

an estiJlated 15,000 people bad visited. both

locations, with a ea-bined attendance of appcDJ:aately 32,000.]5

By the

llThe ahibit featured a wide range of proqressive fishery ezb.ibits,
including, George M. Barr's "Encore" brand of tinned lobster; W.P. Lake's
aoted caplin; T.J. Edens' "Red eross" brand tinned aaJ..-Jn; Newfoundland
Fresh Fish Packing CQIIpany's tinned codfish steak; cartOllS of steu uoked
caplin, f~ Codroy; B.J. Earle's "Dory- brand tinned cod steat; cartons
of smked caplin aanufactured by E. S ~ , Bristol's Hope; bottled
IUUelS, .anufactured by T.J. Dunn, Harbor Grace; V.A. PlmD.'s cod liver
oil; suples of v.bale, seal and cod oils aanufaetured by Job Bros ... Co;
seal skin leather by TtJo.pson's process; c:od roes, p~ly packed, by
Hessrs. Fearn aloog with Labrador cured cod; Labrador berrings; samples of
shore cured cod froll the various districts; pickled salaon; Scotch cured
berring, and the usual display of models, pbotoqrapbs, whale and seal
e.dlibits. -Annual Report of the Departaent of Marine and Fisheries, 1910,435.

434.

14-Annual Report of the ~ t of Marine and Fisbuies, 1910,-

) ~ , 3 MoYeIIber 1910, 6.
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close of the exhibition, total attendance had topped a reported 60,000.]6
A subscriber to the Daily News was sure that positive results would
follow:
The most practical form of patriotism is to encourage and
patronize home industries of all kinds and keep as much money
as possible circulating at home. The present exhibition is
the best object lesson in that direction that we have had and
it is quite worth all the trouble and expense which it has

coatY

In mid-OCtober 1910, the Board presented its interim report on the
progress of a number of matters that had transpired since January.
less

extensive

nonetheless

than

detailed

its
a

First

host

of

Annual

Report,

concerns,

the

including,

interim
the

While
report

continued

unsatisfactory nature of government fishery statistics, the general
improvement of the steamship service (including the announcement of the
introduction of a new steamer in the following year, the 5.5. Florizel);
and among other concerns, the recent death of Arthur B. Dallas, their
trade agent in Brazil. 38

Various aspects of the fishery, however, held

the majority of the reports' attention.
The Board was deeply concerned, in light of the recent failure of
the Labrador fishery, that steam trawling should be regulated so as not to
36 Daily News, 7 Noveaaber 1910, 1.
37Letter to editor dated 2 November 1910, Daily News, 4 November 1910,
5.

l8Daily News, 18 OCtober 1910, 5.
OCtober 1910, 3.

See also Evening Telegram, 18

OJ
interfere with the trap fishery, but felt that it would be a very qrave

&istate for

~t

econc:aical

_thod

appoint-ent of

of

George

to prohibit the llSe of trawls, which -is the . - t
fishing .•3f
Hawes

of

The Board

Malaqa as

announced

Trade

NewfOUDdland for Spain for a period of two years. 40
on 18 Auqust

1911,

Hugb

A.

LeMessurier was

the

recent

C~asioner

for

The following year.

appointed

as

the Trade

Ca-issiOlleI for Italy, Sicily and Greece. U
Hawes bad ..tatted Newfoundland in June and Uipressed upoo

the

uporters the qreat need to iJlprove the cure of fish, pointing out that
while the French and lforweqians were aakinq rapid strides in the cure of

n ~ , 18 OCtober 1910, 5. see also, Board of Trade Minute
Book '1, 22 OCtobu 1909, 22 April and 21 October 1910 Ileetinqs, 76, 138
and 161. See -Trawl Fishing'- editorial, ~ , ]1 KaT 1910, 4. The
FPU, 011. the other band, was suooqly opposed to any use of steu trawlers
in the fishe.ry and llrqed ~ t to ban tbm. See reprint of letter to
editor E¥eninq Herald frc:. W.F. Coaker, 20 XOveJlber 1908 i n ~ , 23
Nove.bu" 1908, 4; and -Journal of Pcoceedinqs of the Second Annual
CcmventiOll of the Supreme Council of the FishlUlllell'S Protective Union,
held at Catalina, Decellber 12th, 13th and 14th, 1910," in Han. Sir V.F.
Coaker, ed., Twenty Years of the Fi8hem!m's Protective Union of
Newfoundland. (Reprint) (St. John's: Creathe Printers and Publishers
Li:aited, 1984), 26.
4 ~ , 18 October 1910, 5. See -Board of trade Kinute Book
11," 25 February 1910 -etinq, 121-22, and "Board of frade Minute Book
'2," 4 Novl!llber 1910 -etinq, l.
U Board of Trade Kinute Book '2, 7 July 1911 aeetinq, 64; and 25
Auqust 1911 W1eetinq, 72; and Third Annual Report (1912), 19. LeMessurier
would re.a..in in the position until the: outbreak of the war when he
volunteered for active serviCf,.
Be was replaced by G. T. Da FOIl8ecaAraujo, who had previously been a special agent co-operatinq with Hawes
and LeHeuurier. Third Annual Report (1912), 19; ll.Ild Newfoundland Board
of 'rrade, Seventh Annual Report of the Jrtwfoundlapd Board of 'trade. (St.
John's: J.W. Withers, Kinq'. Printer, 1916), 7. !"be Seventh Annual Report
is reprinted in Eyeqing Teleqru, 26 January 1916, 3.

fish, Newfoundland was "retroqressinq.·
nit

"

As far as Bawes was concerned,

was Dot so web a question of obtaining new urkets as retaining our

old DIles," and be was convinced that "we would certainly be driven rigbt

out of onr present urketa in Spain by the Pnnc:h and M'onreqians Wl.leas we
at ooc:e and seriously attend to the illprove.eDt of the cure ... 42
coocem was &1ao &bared by John Rendell, a

fo~

Haves'

aqent for Job Brotbers

and CoIIpany and Bowrinq Brothers in Spain and Italy.

Again, to encourage

biqher standards and care in the preparation of fisb, a further circular
was pnpared for distribution to the tiahenen of the Colony.

"It is

boped that thy will receive the 8UQQestions in a li.Dd spirit, as they are

intended solely to benefit the individnal fisbenlan and the Colony at
la.rqe ....3
Two weeks later, at ita weekly lIl!etioq on 28 October, the Board

discussed

the deplorable

state of

the cod

liver oil

industry and

recc.ended that government take ilDediate steps to engage a replacement
for the late Kr. Adolpb Neilsen to oversee the collection of scientific
data OD the fisheries. ~

'fhe idea of establishing a Fishery Bureau "with

u ~ , 18 October 1910, S.
U ~ , 18 OCtober 1910,5.
U~Board of Trade Kinute Book fl," 28 OCtober 1910 meeting, 164; and
~Board of Trade Minute Book '2," 11 Hovellber 1910 meetinq, 3.
Neilsen had
been the superintendent of fisheries frtw. 1888 to 1891. For Neilsen's
previous activities, see SbaDnoo Ryan, FiAh Out of Water: The Newfoundland
Saltfisb Tra4t 1814-1914. (St. John's: Breabtilter Sooks, 1986), 73; Keith
111. Bewitt, "!be Hewfoundland Fishery and State Inte.rvent1OD in the
Ifineteenth century: The Fisheries o-iaaiCD, 1888-1893," ~
llillu. 9, 1 (Spring 1993), 58-80; aDd Melvin BaJr.er, A.B. Did.inaoa, and
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a properly qualified scientist in charge,"

Vil8

echoed in the 1910 Fishery

Report which arqued that -the lack of scientific data c:oace.ruinq the

babita, propaqatioo and aiqratiCII of the cod is astounding in

it

country

whose chief asset and constant boast is the revenue derived trOll its
fiaberies.,..I5
qo'9'l1rD8eDt

Koreo"er, the Report suqqested, the Board of Trade and the

should co--operate and noainate their awn representatives. 4i

In DeceIIber 1910, followinq the distribution of the Board's internal

"Inspection of

Cod

Liver

011

Report,"(1

the

Board

r~ded the

appointlleDt of a qove.rnant inspector vi th Board of Trade approval to

ca.bat deficiencies ill the cod liver oil industry.

R.is duties sbould

include visiting:

... the aanufacturu in the outports, and to instruct thea as
to the best lllean.& of obtaininq the best results .... Many of the
factories are in it very dirty and unhygienic condition; that
the livers are badly washed, the gall bags, in.lliUly cases, not
re.oved, and worst of all liver is kept 0ftI' frca one day to
another. before beinq -.nufactured •••• !be arqtmeDU to be used
in favour of this are very mmerous. a.oa.qst tha _ , be
.entioned the fact that the uport of this article at presl!llt,
is a1.-o8t noWnq, when ea-pa.red with that of Korvay, and that
i f foreign markets are allowed to be f100d~ with inferior
llaJlUfactures which will be llarketed as Cod Liver Oil, it

C.W. Sanger, -The lfewfoundland Fishery and State Intervention in the
Jlinetl!eDth Century: The Fisheries ee-.issioa, 1888-1893,- ~
~ I..DXVII, 2 (Sprinq 1992l, 25-32, 35.
4S_ Annua1 Report ot the Deparbent of Karine and Fisheries for the
Year 1910,· 435.

U- Annua1 Report of the Depa.rbent of Marine and Fisheries for the
Year 1910,- 436.
41_InspectlOll. of Cod Liftr Oil Report,- (30 lfove.ber 1910), -Board of
'trade Minute Book 12,- 13; and Third Annual Report (1912), 14.

"
Soort thereafter the govecn.ent appointed M.B. Si.masen [SiMUllSeD.),
a cod l i.... u oilllaD.ufacturer fre. Lofoden Island, !forway, as its cod liver

oil inspector. n

However,

the situation in the cod liver oil trade

c::antinued to deteriorate oyer the course of the follOll'ing year.

In

"Inspector of Inspectors" aDd requested stricter govenment controls of
the factories. 51
it

would

To offset SiIlOnsen's salary, the Board indicated that

contribute $400.00 towards

his annual '1.200.00 salary.S]

!farris, assuring the Board of "his desire to help," tbougtlt that "K1ral
suasion" was better than fisbery laws and was Dot a-eoable to Simonsen's

""Board of Trade Kinute Book '2,· 9 Decellber 1910 Meting, 13 •

.,~, 5 August lUI, 4; see also "Marwar Fisberies - Report
to Piccott frna M.B. SUlenscxl, 30 Deceaber 1911," Journal of the House of
Asse!Ibly 1912, 511-5.
SOSpec1fically, the Board re~ded that "Cod Liver Oil factoriu
should be placed under licensing laws similar to those in operation in
reference to lobsters. That Kr. St.ooaen should inspect factories and see
that they bave suitable .ac::hinery and are fitted up in a hygienic manner
before such licenses shall be granted. That be have power whenever be
finds the factories unsuitable, the .achinery inefficient, or the
lUJUlfacture of cod liver oil unsatisfactory to suspend, or if necessary
close such factories until the defects are relledied. It is also very
advisable that leqislation sbould be enacted to qi ve the Board of Trade
power to inspect Cod Liver Oil CD grades to be staDdardbed by thea. All
utters affecting the quality of livers to be used, the cleanliness, and
the lIaintenaDce of factories, aDd the lWlIler aDd _thad of producing Cod
Liver Oil to be subject to such rules as Mr. S~en aay lIilke approved by
the Board. - -Board of frade Minute Book ,2, - 22 SeptPlber 1911 -eetiDg,
76-7.
51_Board of Trade !!inate Book ,2, - 22 Septe-ber 1911 -eeting. 76-77.
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further appointment,52_- this , despite A.H. Murray's further pledge of the
SUJII of $100.00 to defray the cost of Simonsen's salary. 53

Although the Board had achieved a small measure of success in
convincing the government to establish trade agents, its continued request

for an adequate system of fishery statistics went unheeded,
Morris' initial agreement with the Board on its usefulnessY

despite

The problem

appears to have been chiefly the fault of apathy on the part of outport

customs officials, who through a "lack of interest, or neglect of duty,"
failed to make accurate returns to the Assistant Collector of Customs. 55

By May 1911, in the absence of any directive from the government, the

Board decided to establish its own system of data collection by asking
some 150 island correspondents to provide weekly information on the
progress of the fishery. 56

The Board's efforts to collect statistics over

the next year produced mixed resul ts; returns in many cases were found
unreliable with fishers often refusinq to qive particulars on their catch.

52 "Board of Trade Minute Book .2," 3 November 1911 Illeetinq, 85.
53 "Board of Trade Minute Book #2," 1 December 1911 meetinq, 91.
Apparently Simonsen continued his work until 1914.
Melvin Baker and
Shannon Ryan, "The Newfoundland Fishery Research Commission, 1930-1934."
James E. Candow and Carol Corbin, eds., How Deep Is the OCean?: Historical
Essays on Canada's Atlantic Fishery. (Sydney: University of Cape Breton
Press, 1997), 161.
54Daily News, 12 June 1909, 6.
55Daily News. 18 October 1910. 5.
56 Daily News. 4 May 1911. 4.

,.
unreliable inforaat!OD.. the Board la-ented, created suspicion a-ooq buyers
and .sellers:

That the suppression of these facts is ..ery IIUCh aqainst the
realization of satisfactory prices, cannot be doubted, and if
this course is pursued in the future, suspicion will be
created in the ainds of the buyers of fisb which will aake
thea very loath to purchase, and the producers liar find
thea&elns in the fall of tile rear. wbeD the catch is rushed
to the urket, with a very bePy collapse in prices trbich
!light. with accorate inforation as to the cateb, have been
avoided. Gove..nmeDts of such progressive countries as loroy
and France do Dot besi tate to publish statistics of their
fisberies to the qreat advantage of the producers, and it is
very reqrettable indeed that the efforts of the Council to, in
: : : =~::~~lstatiStiCSof the lrewfOWldlalld fishery,
In Karch 1912,

the Board adaitted that its attellpu to collect aDd

tabulate fishery statistics had failed, concluding that -the work can only
be properly perforJled by an official of the Governaent especially detailed

for the pt1IpOse.· SOOIl. afterwards, the Board sent a list of statistics to
the goveru.ent requesting the hiring of a statistical clerk to collect and

tabulate the data)In November,

the

Board

reported,

that

~by

dint of persistent

agitation, ~ the Assistant Collector of CUst08l bad finally provided the
Board wi th a set of statistics

While useful,

011

the Labrador, Barak, and Shore fisheries.

the statistics were woefully inadequate;

smle

custoa

officers had again fAiled to send in their reports while others sillP1y

51Tbird Annual

Btoort (1912), 16.

~DailY Ifen, 9 April 1912, 5.
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neglected their duties.

Statistics on the BanJr. fishery. in particular.

while the easiest to obtain,

"have been almost entirely neglected.

Customs Officers in some of the most important centres of the Bank. Fishery

have made no reports at all, and consequently no statistics of any value
have been obtained. ,,~9

There was little improvement in 1913.

In February

1914 Morris admitted that outport officials had been lax in their duties:
There is no reason why an official should not give us these
statistics of the catch.
Every boat which fishes in this
country should be licensed and numbered and the owners should
be compelled by law to report each day's catch of fish.
During the fishing season in Norway, the catch of fish is
cabled out here each week. The people of Norway know just how
much fish they will have to dispose of at the end of the
season and they regulate the price accordingly. There is no
reason why we should not do the same thing in this country.
There are lots of Government officials in every settlement who
~~: :~~~W to do half the time, and they could be made to do

Fishery statistics remained unsatisfactory by the time of the Board's
Seventh Annual Meeting in January 1916.

Again, indifference on the part

of outport CustOIllS officials were the chief problem.

lilt has been found

impossible to get a regular weeUy return from the most important places:
some officers who formerly gave weekly returns have from some cause or
other discontinued, and others contend that it is no part of their
duties,"6l
59 0aily News, 4 November 1912, 2; and Evening Telegram, 1 November
1912, 4.
6noaily News, 9 May 1914, 9. (House of Assembly, 19 February 1914).
See also Evening Telegram, 20 February 1914, 4.
61Seventh Annual Report (1916), 4.
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The problems associated with inferior standards occupied the Board I s
repeated attention throughout the period.

In its Second Annual Report in

January 1911--a report which the Daily News reviewed~2 as "optimistic,
wi thout being extravagant; and advisory without being dictatorial "-- the

Council noted with "extreme regret," that there was no illprovement in the
cure of fish, and "it is difficult to obtain fish of a class suitable for
the best European markets."

Repeated warnings by the Board concerning the

inferior quali ty of dried fish, if unheeded, "will lead to disastrous
results, as it has often done before ... 63
Meeting of the Board of Trade,

In May 1911 at the Quarterly

the Council

fisheries were being pursued economically.

questioned whether the

The answer, was a categorical

The curing of the fish is attended with as many drawbacks as
the catching of it. Poor stages, insufficient flake room,
lack of help, are consequent upon the present individual
methods, and badly cured fish too often results. This is all
disastrously uneconomical. We are in the hand-loom stage, as
regards our great fishery. 64
The same was true of the bank fishery; even though i t was better managed
than other parts of the fishery:
OUr methods of handling codfish require to be revised at
almost every stage ... It should be remembered that codfish is
intended for human food, and every precaution should be taken
to protect it from contamination ... We provide human food on a
62 naily News, 17 January 1911, 4.
63 naily News, 17 January 1911, 4.
January 1911, 7.
64naily News, 4 May 1911, 4.

See also Evening Telegram, 17
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larqe scale, and i t 1s our duty as _11 as our self-interest,
to see that i t is clean and trbolUOM.. The fisheries of
)Jewfoundland are capable of great upansicc, but to .IIilke the
mat of thea, a radical cbanqe in our -etbods is aecessary.
Muchant and fisberaan IlUSt loot to it. i5
In July 1911, at tbe nut Quarterly Meetinq of the Board of Trade,

the

Council

reported

heavy

advances

in

arkets

the

CCJIIIIH!.titors aqainst lfewfoundland's inferior cure.

f~

foreign

Citiog' a 24 Hay 1911

letter received frca Kessrs. Lind and Couto, of Oporto, Portuqal, the
Council aqain

a~lsbed

both -.rcbant and fisber.

and warned of the

seriCWl coosequences of inactioa:
Owinq to its high price deMDd for Newfoundland cure cmtioues very
alack, delll@rs qiving preference to Norwegian, Iceland and Ge.nIan
cures which, being _cb cbeaper, are .ere easily diSpOSed of. Our

aartet is now CODStantly receiving supplies of these qualities and
the fish beinq well cured, dry and clean, is slowly. but surely.
displacing llewfoundland cure in this urket. Larqe quantities of
Norwegian are now on passa'1'! to this IlaI'ket and, deaand being

=~;~~:n~~ :::1:::'''~tt~~lY,
Georqe Hawes,

stocks

will accumulate

the Board's recently-appoiftted Spanish trade

attended the lIeeting',

was

especially fro. Labrador.

similarly critical

of

~t,

wbo

the cure of fish,

·Spain II'OU1d DOt baqqle over the price if only

she could g'et thf! quality,· and appuled for unifoBity of size and cure.
"UnIeas clU'tain cl:taDges were Mde, in a few years the Labrador urket

would be of the past.· n

In August 1911, in response to the problellS of

'5nail! Ifevs, 4 Kay 1911, 4.

,,~, Zl July 1911, 4.

n~, Zl July 1911, S.
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cure and cull, the Board issued a circular to the trade urging the use of
sworn cullers so that the various qualities of fish could be standardized:
So long as cullers, sworn or unsworn, are the paid servants of
the buyers, no matter how just and fair their cull, the seller
will have no confidence in it. .. An unsworn culler may be as

~:::~i~ii~;Ybe~::e:falhseo~~ss:b;:~flner from either side,
The question of government action on fishery reforms,

although

bolding the attention of the Board over the next few years, would not be
successfully resolved; the cure of fish would continue to deteriorate.

During 1911, the Board reported that the continued practice of buying
talqual and fishers' indifference to quality had left the cure of codfish

"very much to be desired."

It was long past the tillle for government

action to stem the tide of further deterioration:
That the method of buying fish talqual has much to do wi th the
decline in the good cure of fish, cannot be questioned, since
it does not differentiate between the fish which is of good
quality, the result of great care and labor, and that which is
indifferently attended to.
It seems as if some drastic
measure were necessary, not only to enable the man who cures
his fish well to obtain adequate remuneration for his labor,
but also for the sake of the Colony's welfare, and apart from
the suggestions above-mentioned, it would seem that a system
of inspection to be established throughout the Colony by the
Government (the carrying out of which should be delegated to
some independent body entirely outside the pale of poli tical
influence) might achieve the result, and so improve the prices
~;n~~~~.~Fefitting at once the fisherman, the Colony and the
In 1913, the Board was lamenting the widespread practice of buying talqual

6S0aily News, 30 August 1911, 4.
69Third Annual Report (1912), 17-8.
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and adaitted defeat:
the Board was
founded the years ago.
this
[staDdardiutiOll] was the c:h1ef utter which occupied the
attelltion of the ocqan.isinq a.aittee, and in the Act of
Incorporation subm tted to the GovernRnt of the day. powers
were asked for, which if granted, would hue enabled the Board
of Trade to establish a desirable _thod for the buying acd
sellinq of fish.
It was the belief of the orqani.:dnq
ea-ittee that
the Board of
Trade would COIIPrise
representatiYe& of all classes--fi6w.en. t r ~ aDd
labourers, as well as the ee-ercial classes, and that is fair
When

and unvarying practice in the purchase and sale of our
~ t y could
be arrived at by -.tual consent, and
.u.intained by the authority of the Board WIder the Act of
lDcorporatioo. But as the Board was refused the power to deal
with the question, it has beeD able to do very little to check
the tendency of the present Ilethods of buying and sellinq to
~~U:~e.fo steady deterioratioo in the cure ot our CJTeat
By 1914, the Board bad all but abandooed hope for

matter. and

~DOW

~t

actioo on the

only make the C1mIent that the problem bas !!Q!. as yet

been dealt with, and beqs to upress the hope of seeinq that all political

parties are aqreed upon the iIIportance of the utter that it _1 be deal t
with prQllptly in a 'Non-party' spirit, with a view to its 601ution.~11
The followinq -.lth, the qo...eru.ent finally took action and appointed a

select co-.ittee to look into the question of establishinq standards. 12
Shortly thereafter,

It

COIIIission of enquiry was appointed to COIltinue the

select ee-ittee's work.

In its next annual report in 1916, the Board

lDFiftb Annual Report (1914), 6-7.
l1 HewfOWldland Board of Trade, Sirth Annual Report: of the Ifl!!ffoundIand
King'. Printer, 1914), 9-10.

Board of Trade. (St. John's: J.V. Withers,

12~, 30 April 1914, 12. (House of AssMbly, 13 February

1914).

See also EVening Telegram, 17 February 1914, 7.
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ceased its cCIqllaints about qovem.eo.t inaction, but !lade little ea-ent
about the ee-ission's worlt.

Instead, the report reprinted hiqhli;bts of

the a:-.:issioo's r~tioos.n

It is uacutain why the

the _tter.

gt)'lerUIeIlt

Initially, A.Ii. Piccott

waited so lonq to take action on

att~ted

to qilin sc.e inforaatioo. ClCl

the question by holding a series of lIII!etinqa with fishers in St. John's in
OCtober 1911. 14

the

~t

But little ~ate actioa. resulted.

OIl 6 October 1911,

of Marine and Fishuies distributed a circo.lar to the

schooners docked In st. John's requesting fisherllen attend a series of
-eetinqs at the British Ball IXI the successive Saturday eveninqs of 1, 14,
21, and 28 OCtober to discuss the question of standards in the fishery.

Piccott, claiainq that "no individual or cc.bined action bas been taken
either by the tisbeBen or the purcba.aers of fish for the ilr;lroYellent of
the systea,· indicated that the infoI'llatioo which the fisherllleo provided

at

the

eetinqs

would

fora

the

basis

of

w.ch-needed

ljOVern-eD.t

leqislatioo. 1S
Accusations regarding the cull and prices paid for fish were profuse
during the first .eetinq, with "fishemen cla.iainq that they were unjustly

treated by the IterchaDts, and the latter aaintaininq that

the,. always

did

13SeV8nth Annual RePOrt (1916), 11.

H~, 7 OCtober 1911, 4; 9 October 1911, 1; 16 OCtober 1911,
1; and 23 OCtober 1911, l .
1~, 7 OCtober 1911, 4.

10'
their best as to payinq the highest price possible.·7'

"Let these claas

90 for 1dlat they are worth," Piccott declared:
There is discantent over the cullinq, and the Gov'er1mIent had
decided to qet the opinions of those interuted so as to
arrive, if possible, at ~ urancre-nt, Wicb would prove
satisfactory to buyers and sellers alike. The ideas of the
fishersen would help the Govern8eDt to Ieqislate in the aatter
ditions , so that all would receive a fair and
=ar~~~~.

wn

Host of those trbo attended the -eetinqs agreed that the "old syste- of
cullinq should be abolished," and that a fiKed regular standard with three
standardised grades of fish (Ko. I, 2 and 3 of Iarqe, 8ediUli and saall),
should be established by the qovermlrl!D.t.

As well, it should appoint and

fund II systelll of independent cullen. lI

While Piceott's lIeetings were

geeraJly praised by the co.uoity,19 there

actiOD.

was no t..ediate leqisllltive

"I do not th.in.k there bave been any practical result derived fna

those lleetinqs as the sa. condition of affaies es1st today that ulated
years ago," Liberal James M. Kent arCjUed in the House of Assembly on 25
March 1913."

Piccott's OCtober 1911 _eUngs re.a.in rather suspect, and it is
unclear why he chose this particular occasion to Ret with the fishers in

J6Daily News, 9 OCtober 1911, l .

J7~, 9 OCtober 1911, l.
JI~, 16 October 1911, 1; and 23 October 1911, 1Jt Dai1y Ifew, 10 October 1911, 4.

n~, 23 April 1913, 8.

(House of Assembly, 25 Karch 1913.)
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St. John's.

The meetings are all the more curious as the Board of Trade

and the FPU had been pressing the government for immediate action on the
rnatter. 81

As many fishers felt a deep distrust of merchants and by

implication, the Board of Trade, Piccott may have attempting to steer a
middle ground between the two to form some consensus on the matter.
Piccott may have been grasping at straws in an effort to come to some
On the other hand, he may have been

aqreement on the standards issue.

pandering to an ever-watchful electorate.

Certainly, the meetings could

do him no harm when it came election time.
1t is quite possible that government did not know what to do, or how
to bring about widespread reform.

It preferred to muddle its way through

until an opportune moment presented itself for a semblance of action.

The

general

The

improvement of the economy may have bred complacency.

fishery, while displaying Ii ttle improvement in cull and cure, had reached
record price levels, despite its overwhelming inadequacies.
the

fishery

downturns

of

1907-08

and

1908-09

had

Perhaps if

continued,

the

government's response could well have been different and more immediate.
In the debate leading up to the appointment of the select committee in
February 1914, R. J. Devereaw:, melllber for Placentia and St. Mary's,
indicted that high fish prices in the past few years bad indeed played a
BlAt its First Annual Meeting, the FPU submitted a lengthy memorial
to the government detailing its suggestions on the subjects of inspection,
cullers, trade agents, and cold storage. "Journal of Proceedings of the
First Annual Convention of the Supreme Council of the Fishermen's
Protective Union, held in the S.U.F. Hall at Change Islands, OCtober 29th,
November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1909," Coalter, ed., Twenty Years, 7-13.
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gO'l~t'8

factor in

slow rupocse:

••• the price bas been so hiqb every year that it was never
thought neceS8ary or wiae to interfere wi th the lIaDIlU in
which fish was urketed. Previous to 1908, when we came into
power, the price fluctuated betweo. four and five dollars, but

::~~
~t

:rt~~~:~e ~veQJ= =~p~~Uun.ifOrll

lI1ly ban felt that tbe.ra was adequate tiE to briDq about

widespread refOrD:.
fishery could be

In the intuim, IIOre accessible Mans to iJIlprove the

["Y1 h:ed.

The CJOvenment's attellPU to develop cold storage facilities is

illustrative of its strategy to iJlprove the character of the fishery
without tackling the fwuta.ea.tal questiOll of standards.
seeainqly offered

&

technoloqical

RaIlS

Cold storage

to coauol seasonal oyerproduction

in the fisheries and provided a way to break into new North AlIerican
aukets.

And while the Board played little part in the neqotiationa with

the various forei(jD

t1~,

it supported tbe

~t's

efforts, and

believed, like aany othfu"s, that cold storage would revolutionize the
fisbery.

The P'PU, as well,

stronqly endorsed the establisbllent of a

systea of bait depots and cold storage facilities.

BOlfeVe.r, the FPO

ui.atained that neither foreign capiW, DOr the Board of Trade, sbould

have any role in the ventures.

Cold storaqe facili ties, Coaker insisted,

abould be erected and -aintained. by the

I2PA!lL..!!!!1., 9 Kay 1914, 10.

qoy~t,

and staffed by public

(1Iou.8e of baMbly, 19 February 1914.)

loa
officials frca the Fi&bery deparUent.

The Board, the FPU aaintained,

should Hait ita role in the fisbeIy solely to the direction of the

uports of dry fish, and "should oct be ezpe<:ted to undertake these
i.IIpCO'VelIents of it.&e.lf.,,13

The passaqe of the Cold Storaqe Act in 1910 opened the .ay for

potential

foreil)D

Hewfoundland. "

investors

to develop

There .ere, however, DO

cold

takers.

storage

facilities

in

ADd wbile the qovem.ent

perhaps believed that its prcmae bad been fully realised with the paaaaqe

of the act, i t

8000

disCOV1!Ced that the .ere passage of legislation did

Dot necessarily ensure that developleDt would occur. 15
In January 1911, Korris travelled to VashiBgt.on and the Ifew England

statea.

At

Wa.shi..Dqtcu, be _t AIle:rican officials to negotiate various

'l"Report ot the C~ttee appointed to draft a -.Jrial to the
(30 OCtober IS09}," COaker, ed., ~ , 11.
The

Govem.ent
~ttee

consisted of A.J. Hoff, V.(illiaa] Lucas, V.lalter] Burke and
Ja.es A. PUSOIlS.

'h An Act Respecting Cold Storage," 10 Edward VII, Cap. 31. ~
the General AsSembly of Newfoundland 1910, 130-2. The act's provisions
authorised the qovecn.ent to quarantee an interest on iQves~ts of 51
(liai ted to a total capi tal invest.ent of .$500,000) to any business
establishi.nq cold storaqe facilities and as a further ineeative, adaitted
all plant .-ac:hine.ry for the oriqinal lnsta.llatioo of the plants duty free.
The qoVUDlleDt also had the power to qrant a subsidy of up to JO\ of the
cost of any cold storaqe plant (payable 1St on cOllPletion and 151 at end
of its first year operating). For details of previous governIleDt attyPta
to establish cold storaqe facilities, see Reeves, -Our Yankee Cousins,283-302.
15 -the c;overn.ent· 8 Ilecord - P~ses and Per!onances - 24 out of 32
Proaises Redee-d within a Year, - ~, 29 Karch 1910, 5.

..

,

trade Etters ste-.1nq fro- the 7 5eptUlber 1910 decision of the Haque

Arbitration". includinq the free entry of fish into the United States. n
In a further attellPt to develop a systeJI of cold storaqe facilities, be
lIet with Charles tJ. Trefethen and Joseph ill. Lord of Portland, Maine, to

confim their ca.paDy's 27 Deceablu" 1910 proposal to erect five cold
storage plants in ..evfOUDdlaDd,

each with • value of $100,000.

In

addition, the a:-pany proposed to ca1SUuCt five ao},e houses, five fish
packing factories,

two glue factories and two fertilber plants, all

within a five year period."

As an induee.ent for the a.pany to locate

in Newfoundland, the qovenment passed an additicmal cold storllqe act.

S1.Uar to the provisions 1910 act, the govemlleO.t agued to provide
Iii per

par-eDt of

quaranteed

is

ilDlIUllI

on

the

company' B invesuent,

profit of 51, liaited to

is

and

is

further

capital investllent of '500,000.

Ii For the particulars of the questions sulaitted to the Tribunal and
relevant issues related to Newfoundland's position, see -North Atlantic

Coast Fisheries Tribunal of Arbitration - Special Agre-ent for the
SubIliasiOll of Questions Relating to Fisheries on the North Atlantic
Coast,~ Journal of the House of Ass.ly
1911, 619-733; Daily News, 14
JUlIe 1910, 5; and "'iUiu G. Gosling's backqround report, ~Tbe ADgloARrican Fishery Case before the Baque Tribunal.- (1910?) (centre for
Newfoundland Studies, JIJN).
See also Alan H. Fraser, -'lhe Haque
Arbitration,- in R.A. MacKay, ed., lJl!!!foundland: ECOI:K!aic, pip1c:-.a.tic and
StraUdc Studies. (Toronto: Ozlord University Press, 1946), 400-10. For
backqrOUDd aaterial on French and berican historical riqbts to the waters
off Newfoundland, see Peter Neary, -The French and ARrican SOOre
Questions as Factors in Newfoundland liistory, - in Jues Biller and Peter
Neary, eds., Newfoundland in the Nineteenth and Tweptieth C@lturies:
EssaY' in Interpretation. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980),
95-122.

17~, 20 January 1911, 4; and J1 January 1911, 4.
UDaily News, 13 January 1911, 4.

no
In additioo to the -aoetary incentives,

access to tiJlber and nter for

pcJIIer,

the g'OYern.eDt qranted land,

and adaitted a numer of articles

necessary for the plants' cocstruction duty-free."
Returning frOll

the

UD! ted

States

a

IIIlJnth

later,

Morris

vas

u.ediately eJlbroiled in a heated public controversy over the proposed
contract.

Bood and the Liberal oppositlon-·altbou¢ faYOUrinq -easures to

encourage the coosuuction of cold storage plants--were adaaantly opposed
to the Trdetben and Lord. cootract. It would cmtravene the prOYisions of
the Bait Act and the prohibitiOll on the sale of bait fishes to outsiders,
and the subsidy sight haDdicap other fiab handlers. to

the

qov~t

More i.IIportantly,

sight be liable for the papent of thousands of dollars on

the proposed quarantee on investment. 91

Korris insisted that the contract did not illPinqe on the Bai tAct,

USuch

articles

included:

"all

plant.

IMchinery,

aple.ents,

apparatus, and aatuial necessary for the original installation of cold
stotaqe plants, sme houses and factories, and for the eztension of the
saae tNt Dot in substitution for old; ..-;lDia for refrigerating purposes;
veqe.tahle oils for use in curing fish; tin _W for can8, and solder;
qasolene enq1Jles; quolene; printed and lithoqrapbed labels; and aioual
and lubricat1Jlq oils for ucbinery.·
-An Act to Encouraqe the
Establi~t of COld Storaqe Plants in this Colony, - 1 Georqe V, Cap. 23.
Acts of the Gfm!!ral Ass.ly of Newfoundland 1911, 115-21.
'°EYeninq Telegraa, 11 February 1911, 4. See also ~ , 15
February 1911, 4 for details of the contract and the report of the three
hour debate between Morris and Bond in the House of AsseJlbly.

n For Bond I S lengthy speech on the cold storage aqreellel1t in the House
of Asseab1y for 14 February, see Evening Teleqru, 15 February 1911, 6.
The correspondence betwen Morris and Trefethen and Lord is reprinted. in
Evening Telearp, 17 February 1911, 6. Additional coverage aay be found
in Evening Telegru, 21 February 1911, 6; 22 February 1911, 5; 23 February
1911, 6; and 28 February 1911, 4.

HI
nor place the govenmeDt in an adverse position regarding its guarantee on
the ca.pany's investJlent.

However, he needed an infomed legal opinion.

Korris wrote to Williu Gosling, then First Vice-President of the Board of
Trade, requesting the Board's support.

As far as Morris

was concerned.

"there is nothing in the agreeJlleOt whieb can in any way restrict or
affect, DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY, the operations of the Bait A.ct,· while the
guarantee on investment would in "no case exceed the sum of $25,000 in any
year," as a result of the clause in Article 5 which lillited the amount of

the guarantee to a total capital investment of $500,000.

As Morris

eJCplained to Gosling:

... the total liabili ty of the Colony shall only be 5 per cent.
on $500,000; otherwise the words "five hundred thousand

dollars·: would be _aningless. They are inserted as words of
1 ulitatioo. The Cc.pany.ay operate with a capital of five
.illion dollars, but the liability of the Colony is only 5 per
cent. on $500,000. In other words, if they do a business of
ten mllion dollars a year, and fail to Nke 5 per cent. on
the capital invested, then the Colony has to pay 5 per cent.
on the proportion of the $500,000 60 invested.
In other

:~:tei: :ee~o~~

:ir

;!v:e:c

~:ti;~n

the cash capital

Gosling and the Council were satisfied with Morris' explanation on the
question of the govenment's limitation on the guarantee but unsure about
whether the deal contravened the Bait Act.

The Board referred the

question to John Fenelon and James McGrath, two St. John's lawyers, for an

92Korris to Goslinq, 18 February 1911.
February 1911, -4.

Reprinted in Daily News, 28

112

independent legal opinion. 93

Both reported favourably.

Fenelon,

in

particular, was of the opinion that:
... in the form in which it has passed the House, does not give
the Lessees or their assigns a shadow of right to claim
exemption from the terms of the Bait Act while carrying on
their business under the Agreement. THERE IS NOTHING IN THE
BILL WHICH GIVES THEM EITHER EXPRESSLY OR BY IMPLICATION, THE

~~EXi~~~~~~
The Board' 5

":

intervention,

~~L~ISE THAN

IN COMPLIANCE WITH

along with Fenelon '5

and McGrath' 5

opinions, were sufficient to allay the fears of the House.

legal

The bill

passed on 29 March 1911, but controversy persisted over the next few
years.

Despite its passage and the optimism of Minister of Finance and

Customs, Michael Cashin,95 no cold storage plants were built by Trefethen
and Lord.
It is unclear why the company reconsidered its Newfoundland project.

Initially, they were interested, even going as far as to form a separate
company, the United Fisheries Company of America. 96

But by February 1912,

~]Gosling to Morris, 2-4 February 1911. Reprinted in Daily News, 28
February 1911, 4.
H"Legal Opinion of John Fenelon, Esq., Barrister-At-Law," 25 February
1911. Reprinted in Daily News, 28 February 1911, 4.

~5"Budqet Speech by Han. M.P. Cashin, Minister of Finance," ~
News, 31 March 1911, 6.
~6Daily News, 12 June 1911, 4; 6 September 1911, 4; 6 May 1912, 1; and
Third Annual Report (1912), 16-7.
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it bad beCOIle clear tbat Trefethen and Lord were having secood thougbts. H
By Jane 1912 the project had collapsed and Morris

CB1ce -ore, tbis

t~

WilS

off to Washinqtoa.

to neqouate a deal with Booth Fisberies ee.pany of

Chicago to take over the Trefethen and Lord contract."

Even with

qOVermleDt incentives, Trefethen and Lord ....y have found the project
sufficiently uninviting, perhaps feeling that Rtbey could put their half-

8111ion to better advantage elsewhere.· n

1IoIrever, Morns later ezplained

that ac8 of the ee:-pa:ny's (JImU'S bad fallen ill:
Unfortunately me of the principals of the CoIIpany went into

an insane asylu..

He was a

IIilD

of very high character. a un

who bad occupied the position of aayor in bis native city of
~~~il=~=~lor'inq to his unfortunate illness the contract

Despite a nWlber of promsiog' .eetinqs. the Booth Fisheries project also

collapsed,lIl

e:e-nUoq on the tt)rris ~t'$ disaal failure to

develop cold storage facilities, the

~

saw but two options for

the goveI1lllent: offer a more attracU'1e quarantee to encouraqe forei;n

investment, or develop the facilities at its own expense.
solution, however, declared the Keva, would be a aistake.

This latter
In a none too

n DaH! !len, 17 February 1912, 3. (House of Assellbly, 14 February
1912.)
,aOaHY!lews, 12 June 1912, .4 and 16 July 1912, 5.

,,~, 11 February 1913, 4.

l"~, 26 April 1913, 8.
I.I~, 12 Jane 1912, 4.
Fisheries CoIIpany,

~,

(House of Asse.bly, 25 March 1913.)

SH as well the editorial OIl Booth
27 March 1913, 4.
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veiled reference to the FPC, tile !l5!!i declared that this would "introduce
the dangerous doctrine of GoYunED.t owership of

~cial

utilities--a

suqgutioo that even the _ t prODOUDced SOCialist will hesitate in
appro'linq .• 102
Undeterred
Fisheries,

by

the

failures

of Trefethen

and Lord and Booth

the qovenlllent arranged II deal with the orr Newfoundland

ca.pany to construct five redw:tiOll plants for the .anufacture of quano.

fertiliser, glue and other fish products.

Again, the

CjovernMnt

offered

siJIilar c:oncessiOll8 to encourage develos-ent, but once mre the project
bUed to get off the qround. I03
The gove.rn.ent,

bowever, achieved a .Rasure of success with an

aqreYeDt with local entrepreneur John Cloustoo and bis ea-pany, the
!fewfOWldland-be.rican Packlnq

~y.

Following the 1910 Kanu.tacturers-

Aqricultural Ezhibition, Cloustoa was qi9en "carte blanche to lay-out and

plan a

~el

plant to be built at Bay Bulls, to uu-produce the fish food

and by-products be was already lIllJr.inq in his 'pilot' plant on II suU

scale and under great handicaps .•104

Aqain, sWlar concessions were

offered to the cc.pany as an 1.Ilduee-ent to establish three cold storage

l02~, 11 February 191], 4.
lOl·An Act to Collt"ira an Aqreellent with the Orr lfewfoundland CQlIPany
Liaited,· 3 Georqe V, Cap. 8.
Acts of the General AssYlbly of
lfewt"ound.lfDd 1913, 49-53.
Ift A. 8 . Perlin, the Story of BewfOUPdland.
John's: Guardian Liaited, 1959), 186.

5econd printinq.

(St.
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plants.l°S

to

it

By 1916, a plant ns operating at Bay Bulls.

difference of opinion on

CODDeCtion with the project.

future policy,

W~

1Iowever, due

Clouston severed his

di.fficulties eYeDtually forced. the

plant's closure in 1920. lfi
other than Cloustoo, two local cOlIPanies, Harvey and Ce-pany and the
N~oundland

Atlantic Fisheries, a 8\lbsidiary of the Reid-rJewfoundland

CoIIpany, establisbed lIOrldnq bait and cold storage facilities.
Harvey and Ca-pany had erected

to service

it

specific needs

the

By 1915,

larqe bait freezer at Rose BlanchelU

of

the

bank

fishery.IU

In

1918,

Newfoundland Atlantic Fisheries erected a .adun refrigeratinq plant in
St. Jabn's with

it

storage capacity of srae 6,000,000 pounds containinq

eigbt cold storage rOClU equipped with five sharp-freezers.
kIww bow

lool]

It is not

the Newfoundland Atlantic Fisberies plant operated.

Altbouqb few cold storage facilities were ever establiahed during this

1I5*An Act for the Coofir-atioo of a Contract with the lfewfoundJ.andAErican Packinq ee.pany, Incorporated,· 6 Gc!orqe V, Cap. 3. ~
General AssPblf of Newfoundland 1915, 10-9.
lU Tbe preaises were later purchased by Harvey and Cc.pany. In the
19308, the site operated as a fisheries research statiOll. Baker and Ryan,
-KevfoundlaDd FisheIy Research ee-J.ssion, - 166; and Perlin, ~
Nevfoond1and, 186.

117m 1913, the Gorton-Pew ee.pany of Gloucester bad purchased and
shipped so-e 3,000 quintals of fish frOll Rose Blanche. ~ , 25
April 1913, 5.
JII Sirth Annual Report (1915), 7; EYming Tel!!!ml11, 27 January 1915,
7; and -lIlnual Report of the Depar'beDt of Marine lUld Fisheries, 1914,Journal of the llquSe of AsfMbly 1915. (St. JOM'S: O1ronic:1e Print,
1915), 542.
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period, many still expressed belief in the possibilities.
the booster,

Sir Edward Morris,

In 1922, ever

by then Lord Morris of Waterford,

maintained that Newfoundland I s salvation lay in the establishment of a

system of cold storage facilities. 1t9

His vision, however, would not be

achieved until the late 19308. 110
It is unclear why the various cold storage schemes failed.

the

government

incentives

were

relatively

unattractive.

Perhaps
However.

increasing sales of green fish (salt bulk) to a number of American firms
from 1911 onwards, especially to Gloucester's Gorton-Pew Company, may have
deterred many of the companies from committing substantial capital to
Newfoundland.

The companies could, without wasting valuable capital on

the building of expensive facilities in Newfoundland, obtain salt bulk

fish directly from Newfoundland's fishers.

Despite

the

continued

setbacks

in

establishing

cold

storage

facilities there was a certain measure of optimism expressed for the
fishery, since the Gorton-Pew and Cunningham and Thompson companies-working in concert with each other--increased their purchases of large
quantities of green fish (salt bulk) during 1911.

The purchase of green

I09 Lord Edward P. Horris, "Cold Storage in its Application to the
Newfoundland Fisheries," Newfoundland Ouarterly, XXII, 2 (OCtober 1922),
30-1. Reprint of his article from Ice and Cold Storage, July 1922.
110Hiriam C. Wright, "Newfoundland and Canada: The Evolution of
Fisheries Development Policies, 1940-1966." (Unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1997), Chapter 2.
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fish by th2 Mez"ic:ans, reported the Soard in its SecaDd Amlua1 Report in

January 1911, bad increased in 1910 and vas due to the -revised appraisinq
of XEWFOmiDlAKD FISH iIIported into mrITfD STATES in AMERICAN BO'M'CMS •• 111

In May 1911, the Board of Trade had estiaated that
bad heeD exported to the O.S. aarket. ll2

so-e 25,000 quintals

By late Septellber.

the

bft)

AIlerican CQIIPaD.ies proposed the conaUUeUca of a fish collection plant at
Placmtia. lll

By the following

.anth. the blo ~es bad purchased

sa.e 50,000 pounds of ult bull at an ·a....erage price of 3 cents a pound,
or about '6.30 dry,. aDd had placed collecUnq agents at Bcmae Bay,. Bay of

Islands, Wood's Island, Rose Blanche, Hr. Breton, St. Jacques, Placentia
and Fenyland.

The first schooner sailed fre- Arqentia with 335,000 lbs.

valued at $10,080 and the companies were seeking' III)re salt bulJr..

ft1 wish

we could get 10,000,000 pounds of 'salt bulk', we'd find a llat'ket for it,-

declared one of the ce-panies'
estiAated that

~

unn~

agents.

It

was conservatively

5,000,000 pounds, valued at ,150,000, would ship fro-

the southvest coast to Gloucester before year's end. lH
price of apprQ][i.aately 13.36 per q\liJltal,

The average

wet, was 011 par with the

reported $6.60 talqual, dry, then offered io St. John's.US

selling' salt

lll"seeond Anonal Report of the Newfoundland Board of Trade," "Board
of Trade Minute Book 12," 6 January meeting', 17 (insert, I).
m"Board of Trade Quarterly KeetiOlj," ~ , 4 May 1911, 4.
llJ Daily Ilews, 25 Septuber 1911, 1-

lHllillv..l!!!!J., 24 october 1911, L

1l5~, 31 october 1911, L
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bull fish to the .Mericans was S1dficienUy attractive for aany fishers.

Sales offered u.ediate cash and provided an addltioaal incentive to need
DOt further trouble wIth the arduous task of dryinq and curinq.
c~ities

For fishing'

like Petty Harbour, the infusion of sa-e

$9,000 in cash frca the sale of 30,000 pounds of salt bun. to Gortoo-Pew

.ant an

i.IIp~t

such sales relieved

in lUll! !1abers' ecmoaic cirCUMtmces.

!Ioreover.

the pressure aa the ruaininq stocks of

flab;

-fOnllU'ly the cod was beavily salted, and ce.ained in bulk until spring,
IIbeD it

was "va.shed out' and cured.

It looks as if very little sprinq

cured will be offered in the local auket nut year, if any._m
Jrfovubu 1911, 4,000,000 pounds of salt

traasshi(*!nt to Gloucester

00.

.buJ.);

By

was beinq prepared for

se-e eleven YeSsels and i t was estiaated

that the total ezport would be closer to 7,000,000 pounds by the end of
the

HilSOlI. 1l1

At

the

prices

paid,

this

would

bave

imOWlted

to

approdEtely '200,000 in cash. IlI
The export of sa-e 60,000 quintals of green fisb (approxiAately

6,720,000 pounds),

to the United States during 1911 had an utreaely

favourable affect on the fishery; cash vas

~ately

injected into the

outstretched bands of aany fiabers, while the sale of larqe quantities of
fish forced hiqher urket prices for the reu.ininq stocks of dry-salted

l1'Daily News, 26 October 1911, 6.

117~.!L....!!!!!~h

G1ouCJ!tu 1'1.-5 in

11 1f0VMber 1911, 1.
Reprint of a
23 Decube.r 1911, 1.

~,

ll~, 23 Deceber 1911,1.

report fn:-

119

codfish. 119

The Department of Marine and Fisheries praised this happy

innovation:
Hitherto this fish would have had to be made under great
difficulties or held over to the Spring before being realized.
This season, however, with the demand from the American
markets, i t was disposed of green, on a cash basis, thus
giving the fishermen encouragement to prosecute the voyage for
a longer period, prompt returns for their efforts, and
ensuring a saving in labor, time and expense. 120
The direct sale of green fish to the Americans would continue for the ne:r.t
nwnber of years.
floating freezer,

In October 1912, Gorton-Pew bad assigned the Alcana. a
to

the Bay of

Islands

to

speed the collection,

preparation and transshipment of fish to Gloucester ,121

This operation,

however, was short-lived; it abruptly ceased in November 1913 when the
Alcona was destroyed by fire while lying at Wood's Island. 122

Two years

later, the Department reported "a lIIarked increase in the export of green
fish from the West Coast to Canada and the United States. "123

In January

1914, John Anderson estimated that in the four years between 1909-10 and
1912-13 some 181,000 quintals at approximately 3i cents per pound, or
119 "Marine & Fisheries - Extracts from the Report for 1911," ~
News, 20 June 1912, S.
120 "Annual Report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries for the
Year 1911." Journal of the House of Assembly, 1912. (St. Jolm's: Chronicle
Print, 1912), 463.

12l 0aily News, 20 November 1912, 4.
122 Daily News, 7 November 1913, 3.
123 "Annual Report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries for the
Year 1913" Journal of the House of Assembly, 1914. (St. Jolm's: Chronicle
Print, 1914), 530.

120
equal to $7.50 per quintal,
Americans. 124

talqual ,

dry had been purchased by the

The Board of Trade in its Fifth Annual Report in January

1914 praised the continued sales to the Americans and had estimated that

some 84,000 quintals had been shipped during the past six months, with
sales estimated at $305,000.

"Not only is the business good in itself,"

declared the Report, "but it so reduces the quantity of Bank fish to be

marketed in Europe, that the returns from the quarter should be more
remunerative. n125

Although green fish sales to the Americans continued

the following year, sales declined by some 34,000 quintals; dropping frOJll

85,007 quintals to 50,972 quintals. m
Few disagreed with the idea of selling green fish to the American

firms; the government, the Board of Trade, and the FPU were all satisfied
with this fortuitous state of affairs.

Indeed, William Coaker went so far

as to advocate the return of American buyers every year:
It is the one briqht spot of the past year's transaction, and
I trust every effort will be made to encourage those buyers to
return, by doinq all we possibly can to put up the qrade of
fish they seek, and to facilitate them in their operations.
The future of the Colony depends upon the sale of qreen fish
in bulk, and I hope the whole fall's catch will be purchased
green before five years pass away. 127

lH naily News, 31 January 1914, 7.
12S Fifth Annual Report, (1914), 10.
126 Sixth Annual Report, (1915), 8.
121"Journal of Proceedings of the Third Annual Convention of the
Supreme Council of the Fishermen's Protective Union, held at Greenspond,
November 27th, 29th, 30th and 31st, 1911," in Coaker, ed., Twenty Years,
33.
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Despite the widespread optiaiu, the sale of green fish to ee-paniea

lite Gortao.-Pew uy have aadezaiDed the goven:ment's plans
deV1!l~t of

cold storaqe facilities.

for

the

While the sales tended to relieve

the sbort-tera seasonal pressures of productiOll by creatinq an artificial

aarket shortage, i t otherwise provided Newfoundland's AIlerican rivals with
a cheap and ready supply of unprocessed fish wi th a aini.aa.l outlay of

capiW.
failed,

Korda' qrand sche.e for a aystell of cold storaqe facilities
it

situation which the Liberal E!lDinq Teleqraa took ;reat delight:

Several bai t depots were to be placed uOWld our shores, where
the fisbenen could procure bait at any seasoa. and it huqe
floatinq depot .- web Hr. Cuhin described with ainute
deWl -- was to suppleeea.t these stationary depots. Where
are they?
In the wca of the future, where the rest of
Morris'. proa1se& in connection with the fishery are. The
fisbenleD are still waiting for iJlproved transportation to the
foreign markets; for the new &arketa to be opened up; for bait
depots aDd cold storage. Not even one of 31 ways in which
Morris vas goil1CJ have fisb put lIP bas aaterialised. It is

:t~-:~~~==ey~e:r;nll~JfYour forefathers did

Despite the seuinq advances made in the fisbery throuqb the sale of
qreen fish to the united States, standards of codfish cull and cure
continued

to

suffer

t:brouqbout

the

period..

'l'be

necessi ty

for

a

standardisatioa cull of fish was, if anythinq, .ere in evidence durinq the
1910 fisbinq season than ever before.

That year Piccott reported,

-matters in cocmectioo wi th the fishery ezports and products have reached

l2I-Morria ,S Fishery Polley - Sade Op of Fakes, Failures and Broten.
Proaises,- Evening Te]eqrall, 11 March 1913, 4.

122
such a candition that it is a case of ·Vake up, Newfoundland!"

RetentiOD

of its uistinq salt cud aarkets, rather than the opeaiog up of new
aarkets should be the goal of the trade, be insisted:
otber CQIIPeti tors are beating the Kewfoundland article by
their lliproved IIetllods, better handling, utelHg-ent and
intiaate bus1De88 relatioos with the purchasers, and their
anziety to please the custcae.r in every way... wben ezposed
for sale (side) by side with these ca.petitors, it cannot
CClIIIpU8 in looks, and _hUe i t . .y be a bette.r food, the .o&t
attracthe article qains the day. f'be Hewfotmdland trade know
this, yet DO attellPt has been _de to ee-pete in this way. No
extra invest8ent. 011. their part would be necessary. At this

ed the faults of the cure, and the production of an article

:;:in-;;:n:a::;~t:e~;:rb,.~f:a=C:::la:s~utfeir

(MIl

While noting that the

various ways

~t

its deaire

"bas been willioq and bas demastrated in

to assist practically the deve1ot-ent and

exploitation of the products of the fisheries," the Report pinned the
bla-e solely

011.

of the trade.

·the old CCIlSerTative Ilethods," iIU1d the ce-petitive nature
It would "requ.i.re to be shaken up and .oo.unized.· 130

It is useless for the -erchants to circularhte the fisberllen,
asking for better attention in the handling aDd curing of
fish, and then stul tify t:hYse1 vee by cc::.petinq one aqainst
the other Nben purchasing frOll the fisher-en, buying talqual,
regardless of duip, qiYinq bonuses, pay1nq freight, and
generally by their ow acticms putting a prwUll on poorer
fish and encouraqiJlq a lower standard.
Such a policy is
suicidal, is adllitted to be so, but DO cx:.bined actiOD is

m·Annual Report of the Deparbent of Marine and Fisheries for the
Year 1910,· 437.
llO.Annua.1 Report of the Depa.rt.ent of &trine and Fisberies for the
Year 1910,· 436.

12]
takeD to reEdy aatters. U1

Despite the lack of iJlprovuent in quality, local fish prices during
1910 were generally high and well-sustained due to the partial failure of
the fis.bery QOrtb of St. John's in:- 'trinity Bay to Straits and along the
Labrador.

Indeed, ezports bad declined by sc.e 230,000 quintals frOll the

year previous.

The short cateb, boIIever. produced higher prices.

As the

Board of Trade related in its Seamd Amw.al Report:
This shortage in the catch of fish naturally led to a qreat
enhanCeIleD.t of .lliU"iet values, and taking the averaqe prices
quoted in all Foreign Markets at the present ti8e, they are
probably as high as they baTe ever ruched. This enhance-ent
of nlues bas beeI1 sharply reflected in St. John's, and other

~~~~nin~~=:l=~~~~=arl~1 the

fiaherwn for

Despite the failure of the Labrador fishery, flsh prices in the local

aarket increased by .ore than 50. a quintal.

-The increase in the price

of fisb, considering that a larqe quantity bas yet to reach the local

-arket, will Ilean the distributiao of _ch .ore lIODey a-oaq the fishePen
than

if

their

catches

bad

reached

here

a

.mth

earlier .•1)]

Additionally, the price for cod oil bad increased to just over $30.00 a
tun, while refined oil had doubled in value.
had also increased.

Seal and whale oil prices

The burdens of daily li.inq also eased in 1910 with

13l. Annual Report of the Deparbent of Marine and Fisheries for the
Year 1910," 437.

13l·Second Annual Report of the kewfoundland Board of Trade,· 1. See
17 January 1911, 4; and Eytminq Teleqru, 17 January

also~,

1911, 7.

m ~ , 30 Noveabel' 1910, 1.

a qeneral

d~ine

in the price of

&cae

foodstuffs and basic necessities.

By late-IfO'9Hbv, the price of pork bad dropped by .,re than $2. SO a

barrel, while Bugar, kerosene, and some otiler household qoods cost less

than at the beqi.nning of the year. ill

The fisheries for 1912, 1913 and 1914 were ezceptional with fish

prices increasing in each successive seasoo. 135

As in 1910 and 19U,

sbortaqes of catch forced the price of fish upwards in the .ar1'.ets.
Hc:-ever, Morris had done nothinq about the naqqinq question of standards
in the fishery.

But such inaction did Dot dissuade him, or the Daily News

fro- enoUing the viE'tw!s of his adainistration.

preuptive pn-electioo ane, the.

~

In February 1913, as a

E'an a lengthy series of

articles cbrtIniclinq the aCCOllPl isbllents of Morris 1 four years in power.
Concluding on 5 March, just one day following the opening of Assably, the
26 instaI-ents CO"f'ued a wide range of topics. 136

Likened to a ship's

n ~ , 30 Hovellber 1910, 1.
135"A.DD.ual Report of the Depa.raent of !!&rille and Fisberies, 1912.
JOIlI'llal of tile House of AsJ!8!bly 1913. (St. John's: Chronicle Print,
1913), 560-648; "Annual Report of the Deparbent of Karine and Fisheries,
1913," 524-44; and "A.DD.ual Report of the Dep.art-nt of Marine and
Fisheries, 1914," 553-55.
R

1l65ee the following issues of the Daily lI!!!IS, 1 February 1913, 4; 3
February 1913, 4; 4 February 1913, 4; 5 February 1913, 4; 6 February 1913,
4; 7 February 1913, 4; 8 February 1913, 4; 10 February 1913, 4; 11
February 1913, 4; 12 February 1913, 4; 13 February 1913, 4; 14 February
1913, 4; 15 February 1913, 4; 11 February 1913, 4; 18 February 1913, 4; 19
February 1913, 4; 20 February 1913, 4; 21 February 1913, 4; 22 February
1913, 4; 24 February 1913, 4; 25 February 1913, 4; 26 February 1913, 4; 21
February 1913, 4; 28 February 1913, 4; 4 Karch 1913, 4; and 6 March 1913,
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captain, Morris bad steered the ship of state safely through unlm<M1,
danqerous vaters:
We do oot say that the good fisheries are due to the Premer
or his Gove.nment, DOr that all the factors that go to ake up
the prosperity of the Island are subject to traaan CQIltrol.
But the saartest vessel that ever left the stocb wtlUld becc.e
II derelict i f her captain was incc.petent and her crew
incapable. The good ship Terra )fova is safely anchored in the
Harbour of prosperity, which is uio1y due to the un on the

=

O~::;:i;;: =~~V;:tri:~ ~~MDc:~~.~t

the

bo instalAents in particular celebrated Korris' aca.plist.eats with

respect to the fiabery.m

Overall, praise was accorded the Board of

Tracie for its efforts leading to the

eatahli~t

inspection service, and the creation of new aarkets.

of trade aqents, its
But i t was to Morris

and his wise decision to establish the Board that the !m!I. gave the _ t
praise.

Above all, Morris bad created the precooditioas for prosperity:

.••wages iU"e larger. prices better, careful provisiOll is .ade
for the protection of life and property, whilst the worn-out
toilers when the shadows of life's evening enclose tbeIl are no
lODger left to the pauper's dole. Sir Edward Morris knows the
fishenaen's life, his needs, and his aspirations and that
knowledge be bas qained by personal contact with the. fr~

='~::::~ts~~I~O~~~~~~~uriSitB to
The Evening Te1eqraa saw things quite differently.

the

The articles were

si.llp1yan attellPt to steal the Board's thunder and qive Morris credit for
5.

1l7~, 1 February 1913,4.
l)f~, 8 February 1913, 4; and 10 February 1913, 4.
1l9~, 8 February 1913, 4.
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circumstances beyond his malting:
On careful perusal, one cannot help seeing that i t nothing
more or less than a spasmodic attempt to boom the Morris

administration, for it commences by giving- Sir Edward Morris

all the glory of forming the Board of Trade, placing him and
his Government in the role of Adam and Eve to that
institution, and as proof of what has been done goes on to
:~:x::n~h:S:~~~~~l4~Sh has advanced since the present
During the subsequent election Morris began to take full credit for all
the improvements in the economy; the Board, be claimed. had only
operated with government.
accomplishments

of

his

At Foqo, in May 1913, Morris praised the

administration--increased

Gloucester

trade,

wireless stations, telegraph lines, improved fish prices, and lighthouses
--saying they were all the result of his government I s work.

In an

interview with the News following his return from Fogo, Morris boasted:
I showed them [the people of Fogo] that the steady and
permanent increase in the value of the codfishery was, in a
measure, very largely due to the policy of the Government by
opening up of new markets, the encouraging of new methods of
putting up fish, the trade promoted with Gloucester, and the

:~~~;~~~:a~v~:e~u:e~io=~~ltromthe fishery into other
As the campaign heated up for the OCtober 1913 election, Morris
continued to tout his government's accomplishments.

His 6 OCtober 1913

election manifesto predictably contained no mention of the Board of
Trade. lU

Morris was returned to power with. 21 seats; five less than in

140Evening TeleqraJI, 24 March 1913, 5.
l4l Daily News, 20 Hay 1913, 5.
H2 Daily News, 7 October 1913, 4-6.
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1909.143
The prerlous cosy relatiooship between Morris and the Board had

beqan to unravel durinq the su.er of 1912.

In June, the Board cc.plllined

that the 5.S. I!2Y bad been diftrted tra. the bait protection sen-ice to
allow the Governor full use of the ship to visit the. outporu.

was again dinrted in Angust for the Gonrnor's use.

occasion, another stealler was assigned. as

second occasica, there was DO replaee.ent.

II

The

~

OD. the first

replace-ent,lH but on the

fben frc:- Auqust to OCtober

the southwest coast os vulnerable to St. Plure and canadian violations

of the sait Act. ItS

The GoveI'lllleD.t, however, clailled there was no bait

to protect and that the alleqed incursions bad been eDqqerated.

The

Liberal Evening '!'deqr. took gnat delight at the rift:
It is SOM!Ifbat singular to find the GoVe~t organ, the
~ , gibing at II Board of Trade report.
The Board of
Trade was all right wben it was the obedient child of the
~ t and its reports and doinCJ8 could be cited in

lUSH S.J.R. Noel, Politics in Newfoundl;md. (Toronto: ODi'1'l!nlity of
Toronto Press, 1971), 112-5; Ian D.H. Mc:Donill1d, ~TQ Each Bis Own-; William
F. coPer and the Fishemen's Protective Onion in ll'tvfoundland Politics
~ . JUleS K. Biller, ed. (St. Jolm·s: Institute of Socbl and
Ecmoaic Research, !mI, 1987), 43-4; and Robert J. Brya and Barbara Keis,
-Reqional Factors in the For-ation of the Fishu.en's Protective Unioo of
KevfOWldland, - in Robert J. Brya and R. Jues 5acouaan, eds.,
underdeyelO1lMDt and Social Moypenta in Atlantic canada. (Toronto: New
IIog'town Press, 1979), 203-18.

W ~ , 18 June 1912, 5 reprints the June 1912 correspondence

between Georqe Fearn and Colonial Secretary, Robert Watson.

1 4 ~ 4 IfOVMlber 1912, 2.
See also the two editorials,
-Tuen to !ask - Stronq Protest of Board of trade aqainat Slack
of Bait Act by the Gove.nlMnt,- Eftlling relegrp, 1 Ifove-ber
1912, 4; and -The Morris Failure,- Evening teleqru, 5 KO'lCllber 1912, 4.

Enfo~t
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support of the ~ t party. But now it 1s another story.
Tbe tat is in the fire, because the Council has reported

:~~:~q~e::~~:a~=fuhaS carried out the Bait
In Janaary 1913,
~t

!1s!l!.l41

the Board stiffeoed its resolve to call

the

to task, and strcoqly protested aqai.nst the diversion of the
According to the Board's infor.a.tion. a couiderable quanti ty

of squid bad been smqqlecl. to St. Pierre by Placentia and Fortune Bay
fisbers during the l!2Y..:.I. absence.

A significant quantity

was also

reportedly stored at St. Piette for Wle of by French bankers in the
spring.

CbarVinq the

~t

with ineptitude, the Board reported:

Hot only bas this bait been carried in centra-mUon of the
law, but its presence in St. Pierre is a -eaace to the
successful IliUketinq of OW" Bank fish ou:t year. 'l'be Counci 1
therefore urqe as strooqly as i t is possible for the. to do,
that the law sbould in future be riqidly enforced, for it is
only by the qreateat possible viqilance that our bait fishes
can be preserved for the use of our own people. H8
The issue si.-ered during the next few mnths.

In March 1913, Liberal

Jues M. Kent seized on the opportunity to eIlbarrus the govem-ent by
joining in the Board's ca.plaint.

The Minister of KariDl! and Yisberiu,

A.III. Piccott, adaitted that a saall a.;)UDt of froseo herrinq which vas
-absolutely DO good for bait- had qane to Non Scotia.
squid, -there was

DO

As for St. Pierre

squid in the cold storage plants.

I

was through

H6!VeDing Teleqrall, 4 Novellber 1912, 4.
141Evening teleqrall, 23 January 1913, 8.

m_ Fourth Annual Report of the Kevfoundland Board of
reprinted in Daily News, 21 January 1913, 5.

Trade,·
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them, and there was not a squid in them. n

Kent remained unconvinced. 149

The charges were false, "merely an attempt to make political capital, II
replied Morris.

As to the Board, Morris offered a stem rebuke: "the man

who started this canard, is a man who is trying to get his knife into the

Government.

Who wrote that section of the Board of Trade Report?

A

bitter and violent opponent of the Government. .. ISO
Soon thereafter the Daily News tended to lessen its coverage of the
Board's activities.

Mostly, the Board was mentioned only in connection

with praise for Morris.

Where once the News had only praise for the

deliberations of the Board, by August 1913, commendation had turned to
contempt.

Reporting on the Board's recent meetings and its calls for a

stronger enforcement of the Bait Act,1Sl the News noted that "with some
members of the Board of Trade, the Bait Act has become a reqular craze,
and they are never satisfied unless there is some reference to it in the
various reports. "152

The Liberal Evening Telegram, ever watchful for an

opportunity to gain political advantage over Morris, especially in an
election year,

urged on the Board of Trade,

saying "that body of

mercantile men are not satisfied wi th the way the Morris Government has

H9 0aily News, 23 April 1913, 8. (House of Assembly, 2S March 1913)
150 Daily News, 2S April 1913, 10. (House of Assembly, 2S March 1913)
l51Eveninq Telegram, 12 Auqust 1913, 4.
152 Daily News, 13 Auqust 1913, 4.

13.

carried i t [the Bait Act) oot.· 153

Board

was

dissatisfied

with

reee-endatiortS pertaining to
DOting

Moreover, the ~ said, the

CjO'termleJl.t's
~

refusal

to

consider

its

carriers aud weights and .euures,

that, ·the Council reqrets to baye to report that the GovenllleD.t

could DOt find tia to take up these IIiltters during the last session.

A

qood deal of tae and trouble were taken by the various Ce-.ittees in the

preparation of these re~dations and refoD is urgently needed •• 154

In !fovellber, the News again expressed harsh words for the Board.
opinion,

the

Board's

·so

called"

quarterly

report

was

In its

prejudiced

politically; i t read .:Jre like a amifesto:
I t is a profound pi ty that a body, whose use.tulDe&& aigbt be
qreat indeed, and which owes so ....ch to tbe C(H)p&ation of
Sir Edward MOrris aDd his qOVerDlM!Qt, should allow itself to

:r~~t~t:::::~~r::i):::'J~tnutsout of
It is likely that Liberal Edward M. Jacban.

was the

the fire

UIIIl.&Iled partisan.

The

Daily News' coverage of the Board's Fifth Annual Meeting in January 1914
Q.S

less extensive t.baD in any previous :raar.

Although the paper noted

that the Board's latest report was both credible and useful, it claiJled
that liaitatioas

ot space prevented

the reprinting of the entire docuaent.

Its apology was shOrt and to the point: -we regret that pressure on our

colums renders reproduction in its entirety i.Ilpossible at the present

15l Eveninq Telegru, 13 A.ugust 1913, 4.
154 EYeninq Teleqraa, 15 August 1913, 4.
J5S~. 4 If~ 1912, 4.
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tt.."m

By Karch 1915, I'iOrris appears to have decided to ignore the Board
and its

r~datiOllS.

In reply to the Board's letter of 1 March 1915,

which outlined its concerns on the utter of weiqbts and lIeasure8, Morris

.erely acblowledqed its receipt.

In a lengthy reply, the Board upressed

"regret at wbat they can only coasider the aut nature of the reply wbich

bas been received to their ex-micatioo."

fbe Board .ade it abundantly

clear that it did not appreciate Morris' sliqht even tbouqb he liar have
been preoccupied with the CODduct of the war:

U_.

Tbe Council fully appreciates the difficulties which surroand
the Go'i'eruaeDt at the present
bot they feel that their
rea-endations have for a louq ti_ past not received that
consideration vbich they beUeve they aiqht fa.irly expect.
The Board of trade wu originally called into being at the
instauce of the Preaier. and it bas endeavored since that time
to do what in it lay {aiel to deal with a larqe nuaber of
problt!ll8, and to aake, not idly but as the need see.ed clear.
occasiooal reee-endations to the ~ t in the qme.ral
intuesu of the trade and COMerce of the country. Beyond
acJmowlecigllent of the receipt of such oc-micatioos, their
r~dations generally appear to have been iqnored, at
least 80 far lIS any tangible results ba.e been attained. The
IM!IIbers of the Board and the Council qive a larqe UlOW1t of
nluable ti-e trOll their prl1'ate business to the general
subjects which ee-e before theil, and when they, as the result
of uture deliberatiOCl, uke ~t1ons (and these ba.e

:i~ed~~~t1a:". ~i~)~:I~~15'Ye
If the Board

was ezpectinq an apoloqy trca Morris, it was disappointed; it

1 5 ~.. 27 January 1914, 4.

JS1 Tbe ccrrespcadence is reprinted in Scbedule 5, Seventh Armua.l
H!22tl (1916), 28-31.
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received only another curt reply of acJmowledgment.

Returned to power following the October 1913 election, Morris
finally took action on the vexing problems of the fishery.

In February.

the House of Assembly resolved itself into a committee of the whole to
consider the question of the cure and cull of fish, the standardization of

fish exports, the protection and propagation of lobsters, the protection
of the seal fishery, the effect of the whale fishery on the bait supply,
and the supply of bait.

Speaking to the motion and the first question,

Morris noted that few could agree on a satisfactory system of standards.
But, "the time has now arrived when we should consider whether a system of
better cure and, cull of fish should not be adopted in tbe interests of

the merchants, the fishermen and the whole country." Morris believed that
once established, a proper system of stand"!rds would induce fishers to
produce a better quality of fish as they would receive a higher reward for
quality.

Moreover, the reform would guarantee the quality of market

purchases. ISB

While members all agreed that a system of standards should

be adopted, disagreement prevailed over exactly what should be done.

A.E.

Hickman, Liberal member for Bay de Verde, thought the matter a serious
one, but ruled out an active role for either the Board of Trade, or the
Department of Fisheries:

lSBDaily News, 30 April 1914, 12.
1914. )

(House of Assembly, 13 February
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The Board of Trade baa been qrappling with the aatter for sc.e
tiee and they do not SMa to have arriTed at aD!' aJDclasioo as
to .mat &hould be dane. They have wanted to amtrol the cull
the_e.hes, i f i t was ia.troduced., but I do not think it could
be amuolled by that body becauae it COIlSists principally of
ezporters and they IIiqht establish rules that would not be
approved by the fisberMD. He! ther would it be advisable to
place the Etter under the control of the Departllent of Marine
and Fiaheries because i t aight be I8de a pOlitical business in
the future and party supporten: put in the positicm of fisb

~:~~ ~

;Ue:: ~j:i~ti&factOry

and wuld do

OW"

-Any .ystea which you.ay introduce.wit be llOD-politica1,· be cautioned,
wit .-ust not be under the control of a department where it can be

connected with

politics •• liO

instituticm of

standards

i~lelll!nted,

ESpecially

Jues K.

iJIportant,

in

nlation

but

Kent,

as well,

VODdered

tbouqht the

bow i t aiqht

to the question of

be

independent

cullers. Moreover, he was critical of the las: approach of the Department
of Fisheries, 8ugqutinq that its urioe and fisberies duties should be
baIldled in separate branches:
Tbe De~t is not fillincJ the office for which it was
intended. If you. will refer to the Statute upon which i t was
founded, you will find that its lluthority is luqe, and the
subjects tdUch are qiven it are large. For instance, I think
that the DepartJtent ot Fisheries should deal with the
fisbe.rie.s pure and sL.:ple -- the fishes theaselves, the aanne.r

whi;: ~~ ~ ~:~~i~~~k-::ed~ed,

~

IS9~, 9 May 1914, 9.

in which

(House of bsflllbly, 19 February 1914.)

..

1iO~, 9 May 1914,9. (Bouse of bsMbIy, 19 February 1914.);
and coveraqe of Bickalln's ~ t & in Evening 'eleqra, 20 February 1914,

m~, 9 Kay 1914, 10.

(House of Asaab1y, 19 February 1914.)
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The Evpinq Tel._, thoog:ht Kent' s suqqestim for reorqan1satioo of the

fisheries depart:lIent Mell worth careful

~t

agreed that a scientific section should be added.

It

consideration and

was now tae for

qovern.ent to correct this glaring O"USiqht:

_.

depar1Jlent should be tbe chief dep.art.nt of the
and sbould be in DO way looked upon as an inferior
It is ceMrtable that a depiU'Uent should be presided
wbo does not occupy a seat in the Ezecutive
and left to a Minister vbo is not in a position to give to the
fishery
the GoftI'nEnt that prec:edel1ce in qenual policy i t

!be

Gogemaent

one.

over by a moister

Yo

Williaa Coaker supported goveruaent attl!llPts to initiate standards
and

argued

for

tile

establi8hllellt

representatives of the Board of Trade,

of

a

ca.lssion

fis~,

~CompoBed

of

gaftrDlleD.t and others

wbo would ba..-e full charge of carrying out all rules and requlations with

reqard to the cull and standardization of fish.·

Coaker cesurked. -I have

not the slightest doubt but that we will see a refol'llation take place in
this

country

durinq

the

nut

four

years

in

connection

with

the

fisberies . ..IiJ
Following debate, a select

~ittee

ee-.ittee of the Leqislative Council.

was appointed to sit with a

On

9 March 1914,

ee-.ittee presented its report to the Bouse. l54

the select

However, due to the

UlEyeninq Te1eqIlIIl, 21 February 1914, 4.

16J~, 14 May 1914, 10.
1914. )

(llouae of Ass_ly, 20 February

l"'rbe 15--.ber ea-.ittee coasisted of JobD Barris, A.Ii'. Piccott,
Ii.C. Job, Philip '!'upleaan, A.F. Goodridge, P.'!'. McGrath, JUles Ryan, JobD
Ha.rvey, M.G. Winter, S.P. Morris, M.P. cashin, J.M. lent, A.E. Bicblan,
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ugnitude of the taU. and the liaited a.JUD.t of t.iIM!, the
tmable to CXlClduct a c:c.plete in"f'eStiqation.
~issiOD

It

~ttee

~

was

that a

-with the powe.r to take evidence" sit during the year and

prepare a full report to the legislature. US

'fbe

~SSiOCl reported

later, an 1 Kay 1915.

its fiDdioqs and reoo-eadatioos D.1ne.mths

(See AppeDdl:a: 5: Report of the

C~iaBiOll

Fishery Katters appointed by His E:.r:cellency the Governor .Iii)

of Trade was curiously silent on the subject of the report.

on

The Board

While i t was

no doubt pleased that governaent bad finally taken SOE action 011 tbe

_tter of stillldards, it was perhaps less pleased with qovenment's slow
pace.

In its Sennth Annual Report, the Board had few co-ents on the

report; i t -erely reprinted relevant sections frc. the report and noted
that

the

Councils. 1U

~ssiOD.

bad

The Board,

endorsed

the

recc-endatiCIILS

of

prerious

perhaps re<:og!tidnq the hopelessness of the

situation, could only luent that "the utility of the Board of Trade
depends largely on the recognition shown to it by the Govem.ent •• US
J .R. Gooclison, and R. Moultoo.
USoaily News, 25 July 1914, 8.

(Boase of As&ellbly, 9 Karch 1914.)

In "Report of the ~lssion on Pishery Matters appointed by His
EJ:ce11ency the Governor,~ Journal of the House of AssYbly 1915, 384~94.
With the uception of J.M:. lent and J.R. Goodison. the ~ission's
..-bars were the sa- as the fOnler select ~ittee.

li7Seventh Annual Report (1916), 11-4.
liIEveo.inq t'el!QTp, 26 January 1916, 3.
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Wi th respect to the first two questions in the report--encouraging
the cull of fish and standardization--few concrete solutions were offered,
only hope.

Admitting that the deterioration in the cure of fish was

"threatening the very existence of the Colony," the COllllllission had to

confess to its inability to propose any lonq-teI1ll solutions to the
problems:
It has been difficult to work out any unanimous recommendation
for coping with the trouble. This problem is unfortunately an

~~~~~~~:;Ya~O~;~C:;~tO~: ~~e~o\hoen:n::s:::::n~I19 economic
As a purely tentative measure, however, the Commission recommended the

appointment of two or three "competent" men to work within the fishery and
submit detailed reports with recommendations.

It also suggested that

government should request shippers to cooperate and exercise more care
with the shipment and selection of codfish. Specifically, the men should:
... move about in certain defined sections, giving attention as
Government officials to this subject, and endeavouring by such
means as they may be able to devise, by precept, by practical
illustrations and otherwise, to improve the methods now in
general use in treating Codfish, and that they be instructed
to send regular detailed reports of their work and to make
such practical recOllllllendations as may suggest themselves in
~~~hp~~:u:fr19l their duties for more effectually dealing
Presumedly, officials would visit the outports during the fishing season
and demonstrate to fishers how to properly care, clean, and cure their

169"Report of the CODllllission on Fishery Matters," 388.
170"Report of the CODllllission on Fishery Matters," 386.
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fish.

The Commission's vaqueness on the subject of the suggested duties

is indicative of its inability to come to any concrete solution on the
matter of standards.

Other suggestions, while useful, were somewhat

vaque, recommending an investigation of Newfoundland I 5 waters in "an
intelligent, comprehensive,

and scientific way," the employment of a

"competent man" and tbe procurement of a "thoroughly lDOdern steamer"
equipped with "the necessary scientific apparatus. lIl7l
On

other

questions.

including

compulsory

inspection

and

certification of all exports, compulsory abandonment of tal qual buying,
and enforcement of a strict culling system, the COllllIission said notbing.
It did, however, recommend the creation of three-man board, similar to the

Canadian Grain Inspection Board, to take on the duties of inspection and
standardization, the appointment and licensing of inspectors and cullers,
and the creation of rules and requlations regarding the cullom
Compared to other, more modern governmental reports, the ll-page
report is telling in its brevity.

While comparisons to size are somewhat

unfair, its brevity, and its vagueness, is indicative of the relatively
unsophisticated nature of both government and its rudimentary bureaucracy
in early twentieth-century Newfoundland.

Government simply could not

effectively address the complexity of the problem and there were few easy
solutions.

In

the

end,

the

Commission

simply did not

l71"Report of the COllllllission on Fishery Hatters," 387.
172"Report of the CDmIlIission on Fishery Matters," 389.

have

the

13.

instruents. nor the wis&. to provide any t-ediate solutim:u; to the
~

of the fishery.

future course of events.

of tbe war, neglected it.
qov~t·s attellPts

Tbe report would bave little affect on the

'l'be qOVf!rn-ent, now concerned with the conduct
It general prosperity had tended to stall

at rMora frc. 1910-1914. the events of the out fev

years paralysed it.

The Board of Trade' s attellPta to uelicrate the problea of the
fishery durinq this period produced aiJr:ed results.

Althouqh it achieved

a uall of lIeasure of success during its first few years of existence. it
re-ained unable to persuade qoYenment to tale
underlyinq preble- of fisbery standards.

~iate

action on the

!be relative inability of the

Board to ioflul!Dce govf!l'11Mnt on .-any aspects of the fishery. underscores

its fundallentally weak relatiOl18hip with regard to the governJlent and its
rud.i-entery bureancracy.
widespread
aqenda.

rafo~

On its own,

it

was powerless to bring about

to the fishery; it bad to rely on qove.nwe:nt to set the

As well, the bureaucracy proved iDcapable of providinq adequate

assistance.

By 1913, however, its once influential role as govern-ent

consultant beqan to eu..inish and its relaticmsh.ip with Morris beeue
seriously strained.

GonI'1ment appears to ban been deeply concerned with the prospect

of a cmtinued deterioratilXl of standards, but relatively unsure of vbat
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aeasuru to take to 501n the proble.s, or ee-it itself to
of: -:xues to reorganise the

~t

tar

probleas of the fishery were perhaps

delayed .aaliDq a decision

aD

espenditure

of Marine and Fisheries.

The

too cc.plu: for easy. or cheap

The rill vas apparmt, but the

solatioos.
~t

aD

-eans. elusive.

Wb11e the

the harder questllX1 of standards,

Morris concentrated his attention on easier, mre accessible solutions to
iJlprO'te the nature of the fishery.

Cold storaqe, in particular, offered

a way to o:ctrol seasoaal overproduction in the fisberies and a _ans to
break into new North AMrican aarketa.

Cold storaqe, bowe'9er, reuiDed

only a dream WII11 in advance of its tiae.

Moreover, the goven1JleDt

appeared otherwise satisfied with the qeneral course of the

ec~.

especiall, in relatiou. to the fisbery and. continued higb fish prices.
This, above all delayed the pace of refon;.

By the ti_ qovern-ent aade

a positin D;Jve to attend to a longer ten solution, it bad beC'Olle far too
late to initiate JteaDinqful refOR.

pace of refora.

Unable to brillg' about

Socm. worldwide events overtook the
f~tal

chanqe in the nature of

productiOli in the short, but critical period prior to 1914, by war's

conclusion, Newfoundland found itself seriously ill-equipped to CQIIPete in
a c:banqed world.
the

~

Perhaps the outCCM could well have been different if

bad continued to flounder following 1910, or if the war bad

not intervened.

This, however, was not the case.

Twenty-two rears later,

in 1937,

tbe ee-tssion. of Gove.nment
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thoroughly investigated the Newfoundland fisheries in the Report of the
COJIUDission of Enquiry Investigating the Seafisheries. 113

One of its more

important recoJlllllendations was the ncreation of a Department of Government
whose

sale

matters. "174

care would be
The

the complete supervision of

reorganization,

however t

would

not

all

Fishery
cheap,

requiring "the expenditure of considerable sums of money each year."
This, the commissioners estimated, would cost a staggering $I ,170. 000 ,115
A reconunended fund to aid fishermen to repair rooms, stages, boats and
gear, along wi t.h a fund to aid fishermen to retire their past debts would
require an

additional

$650,000. 116

These

expenditures would be

in

addition to the estimated $159,000 required by the Fisheries Division of
the Department of Natural Resources for 1936-37.

Even with massive state

aid, the problems of the Newfoundland fishery would not soon disappear.
The proposed system of culling,

for example, would not only involve

173Report of the Commission of Enquiry Investigating the Seafisheries
of Newfoundland and Labrador other than the Sealfishery 1937. (St.
John's: Dick's &: Co., 1937).
The commissioners included Herbert R.
Brookes, Ernest R. Watson and J. Lewis Little.
l14Co.llllllission of Enquiry. 1937, 172.
175 The estimates included the provision for additional staffing
U100,OOO); establishing a system of culling ($30,000); establishing
inspection standards for export ($50,000); a gasoline subsidy ($30,000);
distribution of salt ($10,000); cultivation of new markets ($20,000); aid
to community efforts for fish meal, canning plants, etc. ($10,000);
governmental involvement in a contributory scheme of insurance against
catch failures, accidents and loss of boats and gear ($120,000); and a
bonus on catch ($800,000). Commission of Enquiry, 1937, 172-5, 196-9.
176Commission of Enquiry. 1937, 176, 199.

caasiderable cost, but the

~asiODers

t:.bcught, ·will tate sc.e ti_ to

orqaohe th2 aystell and to obtain and train the cullers.· m
CQIIaissioners, however, were steadfast in their

rec~dation

The

to spend

the ..au to reorganise the DepartMDt of Fisheries ·as i t rill need

amsiderable ti.e, aDd -.Icb care, successfully to brinq the sue into
beinq._nl

Without es8ent~al qoverDJIeIlt aid, i t was their conviction

that -it is hopeless to 100Jt for any change that will have penaanent
benefit to tbose whose liftlihood is dependent

111ee-isslO11 of Enquiry

1937, 116.

11IC-.i,ssion of Enquiry

1937, 193.

n'ee-i.sslan of Enquiry, 1937, 196.

DpOIl.

the fi6heries.- m
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Cbapty V - CoDcl!l81on

This eKaaination bas attupted to provide a broader perspective on
the nature of Ifewfoundland fisheries

devel~t

during the critical

period prior to World War I by uplorinq the role of the M'ewfoundland

Board of Trade in the foru.tiOll of qoncllMDt policies.

As this period

has been relatively unezplored by historians, the standard interpretation
bas assu-ed that qovem.ent was neqliqUlt in its cespoIlSibilities and that
Newfoundland's -erchaDts

refoD.

were

sboruigbted 00. the question of fisbery

But vaa there 'IllS a wider societal debate over the future of the

fisheries that bas so-ehow been absent fro- the historical literature?
PIece. specifically, did the C]09ern.ent or the Ile.rcbants respc:md to the

problea of a rapidly deteriorating fisbery'?

It so,

what sort of

solutions did they propose, and bow successful were these solutions?

If

solutions wen proposed, then what accounts for their fallure?

Contrary to the staodard interpretation, this study bas de.:cstnted
that the Newfoundland Board of Trade, and by association its Hrchant

constituency, was toned as a direct respcmse to the 1901-08 fishery
crisis.

Koreover, the Dew Boacd saw fisberies rdem as its principal

objective.

A parallel organisation to the FiaberJliUl's Protective tlniOll,

the Board responded to the eDOrIlOUS difficulties in the fisheries by

seeking a constructive role in the develos-mt of gOVenmeDt policies for
this cri tical CCJIIlOIll!nt of Ifewtoa:ndland' s

ec::oao-r.

In particular, the
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Board called for a series of measures designed to deal with the worsening

condi tions related to standardization, production, markets, and shipping.
This study has also demonstrated that the Board could not convince
government to take iJllDlediate action on the root problems of the fishery,

nor could it alter fundamental habits in the traditional fishery on its
Compromised by

the Morris

government I 5 refusal

to grant it

regulatory powers over the fishery, the Board could only promote the need

for structural change.

Unfortunately, by the end of the study period, the

fishery remained Virtually unchanged.

Indeed, the problems had worsened

by 1914; high fish prices and increased market demand for Newfoundland
fish lowered quality and solidified the propensity to purchase fish
talqual.

By 1915, worldwide events overtook reform, subordinating it to

a patriotic struggle to win the war.
The Horris government vacillated on the hard question of fishery
standards throughout the period believing there was adequate time to not
only devise solutions, but to effect widespread reform.

The positive, but

illusionary nature of the economy from 1910 onwards was a vital element in
forestalling immediate government action.

Lured into a false sense of

securi ty by the improvement of the economy after 1909, government muddled
its way through the remaining period seeking more readily accessible
solutions to improve the nature of the fishery.

The SOIling process and

cold storage were technological solutions that not only offered ways to
control seasonal overproduction, but provided a means to establish new
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lIU);ets for Newfoundland's fish CD the North -'-erican aainlud.

Both,

boIfeftr, fai led.
I t is debatable whether the Boacd of Trade or the govenlIII!Ilt could

bave substantially altered the deteriorating state of the fiabery in the
four abort years prior to WOrld War t.

Even with rider requlatory powers

to control standards, there NY Dot have been sufficient ti..e to chaDge

centuries of bah! t and casta., or prepare Newfoundland' B fisber!" for the

realities of the twentieth century.

As

both the 1915 "Report of the

eo-ission on Pisbery Matters," and the 1937 Report of the ea-.issioo of
Enquiry Invutiqating the Seafisherie.s clearly deaxlStrated, there were no
easy answers to the

eno~

preble-. plaquing the fisbery.

Tbis study baa attellPted. to \lD.derstand the critical relationship

between Sir Edward Morris and the Board of Trade.

Wb.i Ie Morris appeared

genuinely coacerned over the fate of the fishery,

unipulating the Board for his

CM1

political advantage.

relationship with the Board reaains suspect.

he uy bave been

Morris' shifting

I t appears that the Board's

relevance to Morris chanqed as political circu.stances e'tolftd,.

What is

clear, bDwe-.er, is that his relationship with the Board chanqed fre.
valued friend to crt tical adversary
However,

ewer the course of

the period.

without a mre COIIPrehensive study of the period, Morris'

character and

~tivations

are a utter of Sa.! speculation.

'fhis stody strODqly supports Williu Reeves' coo.tlmtiClD that the

failure to institute widespread fishery

refo~

was not 80 -.ch "

as
reflectioo

of

inertia

or

disinclination,

but

rather

derived

frca

ttewfOUlldlaad's inability to both introduce and sustain new tecbnoloqies.
~

the reasons

w" that the Pall colonial 9O"un.eDt did not have the

financial or technical skills and resources to resolve the

eno~us

problus in the fishery, while both political and .ercantile leaders bad

little lIaJleUYeriDq space and few

deve.l~t

optiOllS.

This study bas challenqed the standard interpretatioo of the
developant debate by uaainiDCJ the integral role that the Newfoundland
Board of Trade played in the forution of qoveraent policies an the
fisheries.

Koreaver. i t is argued that the -erchant perspective is a

necessary ee-ponent of historical analysis and that its inclusion can
significantly illuainate our understanding' of Newfoundland history.
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Councils of the Ifewfoundland Board of Trade. 1909-1917

ll22:.1Q:
President:
Maraadulte G. Winter
1st Vice-President:
Boo. John Barris
2nd Vice-President:
Willi_ G. GoaliDq

8ecretaryj"freasurer:
George C. Feam
Coantillors:
Bon. John B. Ayre
HOIl:. Robert 1:. Blsbop

R.F. Goodridge
BoD. John Haney
Wil110 F. Horwood
Williaa C. Job
5Ullel Milley
J.e. Monroe
Jolm S. ~
Willi_ A. MuDn
Daniel A. Ryan
3.3. St. John

ill!:
President:
Bon. Willig C. Job
1st Vice~President:
WillfUl G. Gosling
2nd Vice-President:
Bon. Hamadulte G.Winter

Secretary/Treasurer:
George C. Feam
Councillors:
BDD. John B. Ayre (2nd tea)
Boo. Robert K. Bishop (2nd tua)
Jo1m Browning'
BOD. John Harvey (2nd. tu.)
WiUiu F. Horvood
J.C. Marshall
S&I\lel Killey
John S. Munn (2nd tera)
Alesander B. Murray
Daniel A. Ryan
J.J. St. Jolm
F.R. Steer

Ull:
President
George C. Fearn
1st Vice-President:
Boo. KuE.duke G. Winter
2nd Vice-President:
Villiu G. Gosling:

secretary/Trea.surer:
B.B. Goodridge
Councillors:
Bon. Jolm Anderson
George J. carter
John Browning {2nd teI'Bl
Alan P. Goodridge
Edward M. JaclaaD
Ron. Villiaa C. Job
JUleS J. McKay
J.e. Karshall (2nd te.n:l
M. Kayers
Alu:ander H. !Illrray (2nd ten)
F.a. Steer (2nd ten)
Philip TMPlellaJl

ID.J.:
President:
WilliUl G. Gosling
1st Vice-President:
Walter S. Monroe
2nd Vice-President:
Charles P. Ayre

Secretary/Treasurer:
Ernest A. Payn

Councillors:
Boo. John Anderson (2nd ten)
Boo. John R. Beanett
Jabn Browninq
George J. Carter
George C. Fearn
HoD. A. Y. Goodridge (2nd term)
Edward H. JacJalan (2nd tent)
Robert B. Job
Jues J. KcJ{ay
Alea:ander McDoaga:ll
Roo. Philip 'lyPluan (2nd tem)
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!lli:
President:
John S. Hunn
1st Vice-President:
Charles P. Ayre
2nd Vice-President:
Val ter S. Konroe
SecretaryITreasurer:
Ernest A. Payn
Coancillors:
Jobn 8rcMnioq (2nd ten)
Henry E. Conn
Georqe C. Fearn (2nd tUII)
Williu H. Franklin
Villiu G. Goslinq
Hoo. John Harris
Reuben F. Horwood
Robert 8. Job (2nd ten)
Aluander !k:DOUqall (2nd tem)
Fra.nk Mclfaaara
John V. O'Dea
Robert G. Winter

l1l.S.:
President:
Val ter S. Monroe
1st Vice-President:
Robert B. Job
2nd. Vice-President:
ReubeD F. Bonood

Secretary/Treasurer:
Ernest A. Payn

Councillors:
Charles P. Ayre
Eric A. Bowring
Henry E. Cowan (2nd ten)
Villiu R. Franllin (2nd ura)
Hoa. John Harvey
Iloo. John Harris (2nd tera dies in office)
Frank McHuara (2nd ten)
J .C. Marshall
John V. O'Dea (2nd ten)
Ja-e.a Parker

Georqe R. W1111us
Robert: G. Winter (2nd ten)

l2ll'

President:
Robert B. Job
1st Vice-President:
Reuben F. Horwood

2nd Vice-President:

Robert G. Winter
Secretary/Treasurer:
Ernest A. Payn
Councillors:
Charles P. Ayre (2nd tem)
Eric A.• Bowrinq (2nd ten)
HOlD.. John Baney (2nd tem J
A. Kacpbersm
J.C. Marshall (2nd teml
Villi... A. Muno.
J.A. Paddon
Jues Parker (2nd tem)
C.R. Steer
Taylor
Robert A. TblPletOlJ
Georqe R. "'illius (2nd tea)

E.".

U11:
President:
B. Grieve
1st Vice-President:
Robert G. Winter
2nd Vice-President:
Georqe R. Williaas
Secretary/Treasurer:
Ernest A. Payn

Walter

Councillors:
Jues C. Ayre
H.R. Brookes

C.A.C. Bruce
A. KacpberSOD (2nd tem)
Jues J. McKay
Willi. A. MuDD (2nd ten)

Alezander B. Hurray
J.A. Paddon (2nd tera)
F .C. Smythe
C.R. Steer (2nd tera)
E."'. Taylor (2nd tent)
Robert A. T&pleton (2nd ten)
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Appendi.. 2· Newfoundland Board of Trade Keilbers
And.eraon, John
AndersCl1. R.B.
Ayre, Charles P.
Ayre, John B.
Ayre, Jotm Bulley
Baird, D.
Baird, David
Baird, Huqb
Barr, Georqe M.
Barron, John
Beams, W.E.
Bishop, Robert K.
Blackbum, Charles
BowriDq, Eric A.
BrowiDCJ, John
Bryden, Alu:
Cupbell, Colin
Cupbell, W.
carter, Georq2 B.
Cashin, M'icbael P.
Chaplin, Kart

Goodridge, Alm P.
Goodridge, R.F.
Grieve, Valter B.
Harria, John
Harris, Sa:lmel
Harvey, A.J.
Harvey, Charles McJtay
Barvey, John
Baywud, G.J.
Healey, John J.
1leDder8Oll, J.
Bia.an, Albert E.
Holden, R.M'.
Horwood, E.J.
Honood, V.F.
Job, Robert B.
Job, Villi_ C.
M'cDouqall, AIel:
M'cltay, Jues J.
M'cHa.ara, Frank
Mdfeil, T.M'.

Clauston, Valter

M'cPherson, A.

Cowan, H.E.
Crosbie, John C.
Crowdy, V.H.
Davidson, V.H.

Karch, If.
Harsball, J. C •

Derine, K.A.
Dia-md, Levi
DicJr.enson, G.H.
Dicll.enson, B.W.
Edens, 'l.J.
Ellis, W.A.
Ellis, V.J.
Fearn, G.C.
Fennell, R.
Franklin, Willid B.

M'artin, v.
Killey, Suuel
Monroe, D.
Monroe, J .8.
Monroe, Walter S.
Morey, J~
Morison, Donald
Morris, Edward P.
limn, Archibald
Munn, John S.
Kwm, V.A.
Itorpby, J.J.

Garland, S.E.

M'urray, A.B.

Gosling, Williaa G.

Heal, George

1909

O'Dea, J.V.

OUterbridqe, Harold
OUte.rbric!qe, J.
OUterhridqe. M.A.
Paddon, J.A.
Parker, L.

Peel, ThIau
Peters, J.E.P.
Peters, Joseph
Piccot, A.

Prowse, Ilqe.rnoa, H.
Rankin, A.D.
Rendell, A.S.
ReDdl!!ll, F.E.
Rendell, R.G.
Robinson, J. Alu:
Rodql!!r, A.
Ryan, D.A.
Ryan, Jues
Ryan, J.D.
St. John, J.J.
Shea, George

Squires, Richard A.
Soyth,
Steer,
Steer,
Stott,

C.H.
F.B.
Jues

Strang, Ralph V.
SfIl6, J.
'leJIPluan, Philip
'leJIPleton, R.A.
Urquhart, J.B.
Willius, Georqe R.
Vinter, Tbaus
Winter, Karuduke
Withers, J.W.
Vright, Robert
Wright, Rohert, Jr.

(Source: Act of Incorporation and Bv:Lavs of tb§ Ntwfoundland Board of
(St. John's: Gasette Print, 1909), S. PAML, M'G73, 8aJI: fl, file 1.)
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Newfoundland Board of Trade Circular on the Curing of Fish

SPLITTING: As soon as possible after the fish 1s caught it sbould be
split, carrying lnite down and laying fish open to the tail. Do not split
left handed as it spoils the appearance and value of the fish. Be careful
in raising the sound-bone not to dip the knife (which at once Aakes the
fish cullage) and take out the bone as far down as possible so as to leave
no blood.

SALTING: All blood (particular attention being given to the clots on the
shoulder bones and back-bone) or scraps of liver should be carefully
washed off before the fish is put under salt. Care should be taken to lay
the fish open and smooth when salting; the quantity of salt Inlst be taken

into account.

Fishermen are recOIlIllended to use the same kind of salt

every year. Salt small fish and large in separate bulks. Salt your fish,
whenever possible in BULK, but i f pens or ·vats" wst be availed of, THEY
MUST HOT BE TIGHT, fre. the fish the picJr.le JlUst run out freely. THIS IS
VERY IMPORTANT. All fisb should be well wasbed before being salted.
There are sc.e fisheIW!D who.ale a practice of picJr.ling their fisb.
This is one of the qreatest evils in connection with the fisb trade. Fisb
that is picJr.led CAN NEVER BE KEPT DRY. It always sweats in bulk, and
after lying any length of 11_ gives off a very offensive Sllell. No fisb
llerchant will pay llerchantable price for picJr.led fisb; AVOID 'l'BIS )l)$T
HARKFt1L PRACTICE OF PICKLING YOUR FISH.
WASBING: After lying in salt bulk a suitable tae, wash the fish perfectly
clean in plenty of sea-water - tbe vat or tub should be half-filled with
fish laid in s-:>othly and then filled to the bri. with clean water, wbich
IlUSt be run off before .are fish is put in. All fish sbould be well
cleansed frOJl the blood stains and a scrubbing brush used to "wash" with.
00 not use a "lIOp" or "cloth" they only "swab" and do not clean the fish.
SPREADING, ETC.: To make good fish well-bouqhed flakes are necessary. To
cure fish properly it is necessary to let the back have as much sun as the
face, until fish is well stiffened it JDUst be spread face up only to
prevent sunburn.
When fish is sunburnt it is alllOst valueless.
00
EVERYTBUlG YOO CAN TO PREVENT FISH GETTING SUHBURNT.
Should your fish, because of bad weather get sli~, wash it with
clean sea-water and not picJr.le before spreading when the weather beee-es
fine.

15'

To those fishing upon the banks or elsewhere in deaed crafts the
following practice is strongly urged: Upon the landing of each trip the
vessel's hold should be thoroughly scrubbed and washed out using 6 to 10
Ibs. washing soda in the water - the Pens or pound board being cleansed in
the same way. The cost will be trifling, and the delay very little, but
the effect upon the condition of the voyage will be very marked.
The
greater part of the bad ill-smelling BANK FISH - (so much of which is seen
every Fall) is traceable to the condition of the "hold" in which fish has

been sal ted.
Do not use "pitchforks" or other similar tools to handle fish with.

If a "gaff" is used be careful to stie}; it in the "head" and not the body
of the fish.

Instead of disputing and criticising the instructions given herein,
you are respectfully requested to follow them out for a year or two and
mark the resul t.
(Source: Board of Trade Minute Book '1, 22 April 1910 meeting, 139.)
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Newfoundland Board of Trade Split Herring Circular
St. John's, Jlewfoundland
June 7th, 1911.
Dear Sir,

I Mg to call J'OU attentioo to the 'lJlLSatisfactory quality of SPLIT
BERRDfG which has been arrivinq in 51'. JOHH'S for Sa.! years past, and to
iotora you that the BOARD OF TRADE are now instituting a systea of
in.8pection with a view of il!provinq the aarket value of these qoode.
Puai t _ to say that ElERRIJfGS sbould always be packed in a
perfectly fresh condition. It is very baratul to place thu in cod, or
other bags, aDd thlm. lWlq ~ over the sides of boats or ftSSels .. wb.icb
has often been dcme iD the past, or allow thM to rellain for even a few
hours after they baYe been cauqht, without been put away.
BERRDfGS should be split ~iiltely they are caught and the point
of the knife passed along the backbone in order to breaJl; the skin which
runs along the back and contains a certain UOWlt of blood. After they
are tlwa spli t tbey sbould be washed clean i.l1 water, and after the vater
has run off, and a few ainnte8 allowed for draining, they ahould at once
be packed nay in the banels with a sufficient quantity of salt, care
beinq taken to fill their bellies with this uterial. Sufficient ti.-e
should always be allowed for the HERRIkGS to settle before heading the
barrels, and the barrels re-topped with BERRDfGS at least twice before the
bead is finally put in. At tlu!t botte- of the barrel, and also at the top,
two or three baDdsfull of salt should be placed.

BERRlNGS IlUSt be packed in assorted sizes; LARGE BERRIHGS should be
13 inches and over in length, when -.asured f~ the crutch of the tail to
the tip of the head, or i f the Berrinqs are thick and deep then it is
sufficient i f they do not count over 400 to the barrel. MEDltM HERRINGS
should be in the $DIe way fro. 11 to 13 inches in length, or if they are
thick HERRIIfGS then not over 500 to the barrel. ALL BERRIIfGS under 11
inches, and COUDtinq .ere than 500 to the barrel vill grade as SMALL.
Each barrel IlUSt contain 202 lbs. of HERRI!fGS.
A great many barrels
arrive here 20, 30 and even 40 Ths. short of this weight. This is because
the IIERRIHGS are not allowed to settle after they are first packed and retopped before beading. BERRDfGS ESt always be reoved carefully fro. the
net so tbat the heads are not torn, for these IIBRJlIWGS are DOt in dMand,
and always thrown out as cullaqe.

16.
It is of the utmst iIIportance that good, solid barrels sbould be
used, aDd no others. they ahoald be carefully coopered with three bilge
and three ~ books at each end with four -spada- bet:weD. ue.. I want
to iJlpress you particularly with the qreat ~rtanCf, of qettinq good
paclaqe.s for they will have to be coopered here, and put in shipping
cmdition at the ezpen.se of the packer. It therefore follows that the
better they arrive here the less upense there rill be iltteadiDg tbeII..
In establishiDq this inspectico the BOARD OF TRADE is desirous of
benefitting ever}"OD8 I!Dljag'f!d in the trade. To the credit of S<*! people
in the Outport.s who ship BERRDfGS here requ.larly, it My be said they a.e
in ucellent order, the barrels well filled and the HKRRIlfGS . .11 saved,
but on the other band there are others who send their BERRDlGS here in it
_ t unsatisfactory condition, good aDd bad beillg" _!xed toqet.h8r throuqb
the barrels, the barrels not full. and the barrels tbeJl8elves of inferior
quality and badly coopered. Tbose IIfbo have been &eIldinq their BERRIJfGS
here and takinq care with thea will 01111 need to aasort the slses to aake
their shi~ta enUrely satisfactory, but tbose vbo ban been puttinq
their BERRIJl'GS up in any sort of it lIlUlI1er will require to adopt entirely
new .etbods in order to pass the inspectiCBl of the BOARD OF TRADE.

for and on b4!half of NEWFCX.DmLAJm BOARD OF TRADE,
G.C. FEARlf. Bcx1. Secretary-Tres.

(Source: Minute ~. Hovuber 1910 - Karch 1914, lfewfOWldland Board of
Trade, PlNL, MG73, Boz t7l, (S/Al,82l, 2 Jane 1911 -eetinq, ia.sert.)
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Appendix 5:
Report of the COllllllission on Fishery Matters
appointed by His Excellency the Governor
To His Excellency Sir Walter Edward Davidson, Knight Commander of the Host
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Governor and Commanderin-Chief in and over the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies.
HAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:In pursuance of the task entrusted to us, by the Commission which
Your Excellency addressed to us on March 13, 1914, directing us to inquire
into and report to you as to the best means of: --

(a) Encouraging the cure of fish, whether by establishing a
cull or standard in the purchase of same, or otherwise;
(b) Standardizing or branding of all fish when exported frOJll
Newfoundland and Labrador;
(e) Protection and propagation of lobsters;
(d) Protection of the Seal Fishery by the establishment of a
close season, if found necessary, or otherwise;
(e) Conserving our Bait Fishes;
(f) Ascertaining if the prosecution of the Whale Fishery tends to
injure the fisherYi
(g) Preserving for our fishermen Bait Fishes -We have given very full and careful consideration to these subjects.
At the session of the Legislature in the early weeks of 1914,
Resolutions were adopted by both Houses in respect to the foregoing
matters, and a Joint Committee was apointed [sic] to undertake their
consideration. This Committee, though it made some progress, found itself
unable to complete its inquiries before the Session closed, and
accordingly reported to both Houses on March 9th to this effect, and
recouuuended "that the Legislature adopt an Address to His Excellency the
Governor-tn-Council, praying him to appoint a Commission with power to
take evidence, to sit during the year, and to prepare a full report for
submission to the Legislature at the next Session. II This Report being
adopted, 'four Excellency was pleased to reappoint the members of that
Joint committee as a COlDllission under the great Seal, to wit: -Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

John Harris, President Legislative Council.
John Harvey
W.C. Job
H.G. Winter
A.F. Goodridge
P. Templeman

,.2
Bcm. P.T. HcGrath
HoIl. Jues Ryan

Btm. J.R. Goodison, Speuer Bouse of Assellbly
Rt. lIOn. the Pri_ Kinlster
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Robert Moultm, Esq.
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The ee-.tssion at its first sitting cbose Hr. Piccott, Minister of
Marine and Fisberies, to be its Chairllall, and Hr. KcGrath its Secretary.
consideration of the work entrusted to the ee-.ission vas taken in
hand pre-ptly, and the enquiry was pursued at eonvenient periods
tbrougbou.t the rear 1914, aDd up to the presertt u.e; aDd after having'
given to the study of the above sobjects very uhansthe attention,
eumninq &any witnesses cmd coasiderinq such other intonation as was
procurable, the ee-iaaion finds itself in a position to deal with thu as
follows: -(a) ~ the care ~ fisb. tdIetber br MtaIlliahiDg'
sUDdud ill the parcbaBe of .-e, or otberwiae;
(b) Staad.ud:isiJlq or bnDdi.JIg" of .-11 fisb 1Ibea aported

iI

ol1l
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m:-

IlewfcaadlaDd or LabBdor.
These matters bave proved, perhaps, the IIOst difficult of any that
were sw.itted for the consideration of the C~8SiOD. owing to the
di verqent opinions which are held, by t.bo8e interested, as to the
possibilities of alpinq with the situatian by leqislatiYe enact-ent.
The views of all interests concerned were ascertained. and as .-any
of the .-bers of the ~8$ion are actively eDqaged in the conduct of
the various fisheries of the Colony, it was possible for these at all
tiHs to bring to bear their practical uperiences on the various
suqgestions that were presented.
The discussion on this and the other
questions will be found very tully reported in the SlmUries of the
evidence of the witnesses attac:bed to this Report.
In connection with this branch of the inquiry, the ee-.ission isaued
crculars (sic) to ezporters of fish f:c-a. the Colony. SC»e sixty-three
altoqether, inviting suqgestions as to bow these problea could be solved.
but they regret to report that a decided lack of interest was uhibited. by
aany. not llOre than ten replies beinq received.
With a view, .,reover, to secure as early action as possible in the
way of introducing re-edial _uurea. the C~8Sion, at its aeeting on
June. 11th last, adopted the folloring ResollltiODS, which were tranaaitted
to the Govenment in order that such steps aiqbt be taken wi th reqard
thereto as in the jodgeMllt of the Governaeo.t were desirable: --
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RESOLVED: -The deterioration in the cure of lewfOUDdlaDd codfish, so
DOticeable in receDt years is cae of the ....t serioos facton -- if
not the mst serious factor -- in tbe ~cial life of this CoIClDr
today. The effect upoo the production aDd value of the Labrador
fishery is already lueatable in the estre-e.
It is DOt too auch to say that as a general tendency. this
evil -- the deterioration in the cure of fish -- is threateniD9 the
very ezistence of the Colony. 'fhe problea of correctioo Is a -est
difficult cae aDd the eo.ission is not at the present -.eat
prepared to aut! any de.fiD.1te r~t1Q1l. for dealing
COIIIPretu!nsiftly with it; but the ~S8ion fully realises that it
is one of the mst iIlportant, if not the mst iIIportant, of all the
queatious which i t bas to coasider.
In the lIeantiae, as a purely tentative and prelblinary .easure
the Ca.ission auqqe8ta the advisability of appointing two or three
c:o-petent .en, to .:we about in certain defined sectiona, giying
their attention as ~ t officials to this subject, and
endeavoaring by such -eans as they aay be able to devise, by
precept, by practical illustrations and otbervise, to iJlprove the
_thods IlOW ill qeneral I18e in treatinq Codfish, and that they be
instructed to send regular detailed reports of their wort and to
.alte web practical re~dationa as lIay suggest tbe.selves in the
pursuance of their duties for .ere effectually dealing vitb the
evil.
The a:-iasion further sugqests that the Goveruent aigbt
advantageously circular!.!!! shippers. requestinq t:lle- to co-eperate
in an effort tc. have .,re care ezerciaed in coonectifXl with the
shippinq aDd selection of lfewfOWldland Codfish both Shore aDd
Labrador.
RESOLVED: -This Cc.issoin laic] desires to record its view that sc.e
attUIPt should lonq ago haV!!! been )lade to 1nvestiqate in an
intelliqent. COlIIPrebeDsive. aDd scientific way, the vaters and
fishing qrOODds amtiquous to the shores of the Colony and Labrador.
They respectively urge that as soon as the aecessary fiaancial
and other arrange.eDts can be -ad. this work should be undertaken.
The o:-iasion is of the opinion that the services of a
thoroughly COlIP8tent IUD, cOMbininq scientific training and
practical knowledge of the fishinq industry should be enqaqed, and
that without certain broadly defined lulita, be should be qiven the
widest pouible discretion in the pursuance of his work. Be sbould
not be bal!pered in the aelectioo and re.meration of his assistants
or in the ezpead1ture of wbateYer 81m it . .y be found possible to
provide.
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we bave practically no detailed knowledge of the ocean betteround our coast, nor bas their ever been any intelligent attelll)t to
locate new fishiDg' areas which unqtlesUonably ezist.
The defined ocean layers, their depths and characteristics,
the various currents, the occurrence of plankton and other .arine
orqmisa, lailrina plants and their bearing upon ocean life, the
occurrence and aigratiQll of berriDg, the occurrence of halibut and
ouier k.1.Dds of fish, the study of TU"latioas of t~tures and
salinity relative to annual catch, the testing aDd trying out of
different _thods of fishiDq and curing, ezperiaents rith bait and
a boat of other _tters calling for exuwatiOll..
A tborouqhly ~ stauer, equipped not only with the
necessary scientific apparatus, but also fitted for practical
fishing with ~ appliances suited to various botu.s, depths and
different species of fish sboold be provided.
It is aI.o6t an tmiftnal belief" that not CGe-balf of the fish
prodncinq capacity of the Colony baa been reached, and the
ee-.tssioo. fully concurs in this 'View.
It is, however, certain that further eztended develo~t
cannot safely be left to private initiative aloae. The fisberies of
the Colony bave for all intents and purposes been rather
retroqradinq, or at best have been stationary, for sc.e tiM. past,
and the ti.- for their further develop.ent should be DO lcmqu
post:pm.ed.

rnvestiqaticms alonq these lines have been pursued with
uceediDqly valuable results in other countries, and it is Dot too
much to say that the whole future of Newfoundland depends to a very
qreat ea1:ent 11pOQ the successful result of such wor);. hue.
Tbe ee-issioa, therefore, feels that its inauquratioa sboald
be no lcmgu delayed.
Since that date a further larger a.xmt of consideration bas been
given to the question of the best JDeana of t.provwq the cure of Codfisb.
This is perhaps the BOat iJlllOrtant utter subaitted to the Cc.aission, and
it bas been difficult to work out any unant.ou.s re~dation for copinq
with the trouble.
This probll!ll is onfortunately an uceedinqly
COIIIPlicated oae under the induatrial and econoaic conditicma as they ezist
in the Colcmy at present.
One Min cause of dl!terioraUon in cure and undoubtedly lies wi th
the Talqual systea which has becx.e alaoat t1Diversal. The fish buyers and
ez:porters are in the first place responsible for this.
It has been
adopted by thY aqainst the qeneral judql!llent and as a result of eztrelle
cc.petit1on and ab6eDce of co-operatioa a.mq the..
Most of the current suqquticma for re-establishi.nq aore careful
haDdlinq and cure are found upaa. dl!ta11ed eua1natlon to present great
practical difficulties, which in the opinion of the undersiqDed tend to
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aake their ellP1o,.ent of doubtful .-alue.
The ea-.tuioo bas amsidered the followinq SWNUtioas: -

(a) A ee-pulsory or a voluntary inspection and certifying of all
ezports, or of a luge or uall defined section of exports.
(b) A COIIIPUlsory abandaa.ent of Talqual buying.
(el An enforee.ent of a strict cullinq syste- betveeD buyers and

sellers.
(lS) !'he! suqqested qeneral disaaaociatioo of the curing

establim.ents fr~ the catching of the Fish.
(e) A Govarnaent grant of a boaus to the curer for strictly pr1Jle
-erchantable fish.
We ~ that there be created. a Board, sWlar to the caaadian
Grain 1Dspection Board, to be kDoIm a.a the Fish Inspecticc Board. 'fbat
this Board be COIIIIpOSed of three .-be.rs -- cme to be a..a-ed by the
Governor-in-Council, another by the Board of frade at St. John's, and the
third by the .-ben of the Bouse of As.-bly wbo sit for outport
districts, excluding holders of Ezecutive and Depart.ental seats, as these
w111 already have their say in the choice of the GoVem.ent's IJOllinee.
1'bat this Board have power to aake rules for 1nspecting and standardisinq
fish, and to appoint and licease lmIpectors and Cullers, and to pass such
rules and requlations as they aay c:ooaide.r necessary to regulate the cull,
and thus cause -ore attentioo to the cure and an Uiproved nlued for our
staple in forei9D aarkets.
(e) Protectioo aDd Prapagaticm of LoIsterB {sic]
The endeavour to deal wIth the prohl_ of the lobSter fishery
elicited "er'Y voluainou.s Info~tion. '!'be ee-ission, too# in order to
secure the qreatest possible liqht on this question, inTited the -.bus
of the Council of the Board of Trade to participate in a discussion of
this utter on HOTeaber 28th, when the subject was ez.haustively discussed,
in the liqht of the intonation that had been previously obtained, notably
that supplied by the officials of the Deparaent of Marine and Fisheries,
enqaqed in the carryinq out of Lobster protection and p~tion worlt as
at present practised under the authority of that Ilepa.ralent.
Following apm thh joiDt conference a --.t.inq of the Board of Trade
was held and the lobste.r questions sutaittl!d to that organisation, with
the result that the Resolutiona were adopted as follows: -1. It is the opinion of the Board of Trade that i t is
desirable to close ckMn the catchinq of Lobsters for the cc.inq

Ruon.
2. The Board of fiade is also of the opinion that further
leqislaUon is required for the preserntian of the Lobster fiabe.ry
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to succeed closing.
After
still
further
diSCUS8ioa,
boweYer,
the
followinq
aea-endaticns weIe ultiAately adopted in reqard to this industry, which
the e::x-isaica subaits as its coocluaioas tber8OD:
That the present systell of Reserve Areas and the purchue of Seed
Lobsters for deposition therein be fully developed and extended.
That the eliAination of illeqal Lobster pots be W)re effecti'lely
enforced.
That the Supe.rinteadeDt be instructed to proceed at the earliest
possible date, before packinq c:o-eneu, to the vuioas fishiJlq sectitm8
for the parpose& of Inspectinq all Lobster Pots before perai tUng the. to
be put in the water and alao for the purpose of es:tendinq the reservation
policy.
That the Minister of Marine and P'isheries be given authority to
change the eziating sy8tea of wardens by reducinq their Dobers, and that
fewer -en be appointed vbose sole ctuty sball be the protection and
over.Hinq of the Lobster fiahuy, also that he be autborised to pay thl!ll
if and wben be cooaiders i t u:pediea.t such waqea as be aay think !it I10t
ezceedinq $160 for the fi.shiDg &eUOD.
That as far as possible no license sball be issued to any person
exceptinq upon the re~dation of the SUperintendent.
Finally, that the present qrant for Lobster Fishery purposes
available to the Miniater of Marine and Fisheries, be increased by such
uount as he uy coasider necessary (subject to the appronl of the
authorities) in order that the aboge work JIily be thorouqhly well carried

out.
(dl Protectiaa. of the 8elll Pisbuy br the establur.eDt of a cloee
aeuaa.# i f fOUDd DeCI!IUlUY# or otheR!se.
In relation to the question of the seal fishery, the ca..ission took
the evidence of sealinq captains and others who were thouqht capable of
t:Ilr<*1nq sa. liqht on the subject# and also had 750 books printed,
containinq a series of qnestions to be. answered, as far as possible, by
the officers and -en on the ships enqaqed in the seal fishery, and n1Dlbers
of thue were supplied to the ships luvinq port last year, in the hope
that they would eliet t • very qreat volaae of inforaatim that would be of
value; but, wch to the reqret of the eo..ission, Dot .-ore than a dozen of
these books were filled up and retumed# a etrCUllStance evidencinq ill
deplorable laCk of interest.
As a result of a close uaainaUOIl of all the evidence which the
ee-1lUion found itself able to obtain in relation to the sea fishery, ill
ujority of the ee-ission found in fa.-our of the follow1nq
Reee-endationa :

'"
That there be a close sea60ll m bood seals for tbree years.
That DO seal. be killed ~ the crews of the steel ships after April
15.
That the canadim ~ t be asked to enact siailar sealing
requ.latiQllS to our 0IftI..
That woodeD ships be Hafted to the use of fifteen rifles each.

Hon, J. Harvey and Hon J. Ryan sullaitted a ainority report settinq
forth their dews in reqard to the seal fishery, which is as follows: -!'he undersigned. dissent frc. the _jority findinqs in reqard to tbe
Seal Fishery in certain iIIportant particulars.
1. !hey claiA that the use of qans sboold be prohibited upon
all stea.ers, wooden as well as stl!el.
2. And that all steuer., wooden as well as steel, should
cease killing after April 15th.
The para.nmt conaideratian to be aaed at is the presU'Vation
and aupeatatiOll of the industry. This object sbould OIltweiqb. any
purely tellPOr&ry consideration such as the prmiaioo of any device
to qi~ an artificial bandicap in fnoar of the older vooden ships,
if such is to be supplied [sic) at the possible upense of the raw
lIilterial, upoc which the future of the entire industry depends.

The view put forward berein is that ca-m sense, as well as
the considered opinion of a IIlljority of those .cst cc.petent to
judqe, and also the evidence of statistics. all points to the
conclusiQll that the destructiOCl of old seals and bedluers has been
the principal factor in the decline of the seal berd alonq the East
Coast. Facilities for such destruction are enhanced by the use of
quns, also by lenqtheniaq the open season at its end. ~ r e ,
sbooting adaittedly in9'OlYed qreat and 1m&'I'Oidable waste.
rn the Gulf, where for a series of years very few bedlaars or
old were taken, the seals bave increased in a reurkable ratio. The
following records of the catch for the past twelve year &bow this
quite clearly:-

"up.

Old and
Bedluers

164,000
198,000
206,000
242,000

14,215
20,403
16,324
16,856

Yaw>q

Average catch last 3 years (1911-1913)
~
~
previous 3 years (1908-1910)
~
3 years (1905-1907
3 years {1902-1904

During this entire period the catch of Old and Bed1a-ers averaged
fairly regularly, aDd there bas breeD not the slightest d.iaittUtioa in the
perceDtage of the taJte of theae c1asaes in recent yeara - rather the
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contrary.
If this goes on indefinitely the industry IlUSt rapidly
continue to decline towards nltiaate en.iDetion.
In ccmtrast to the Front. the Gulf catch bas been: --

Average catch last 3 years (1911-1913)
•
•
previous 3 years (1908-1910)
"
3 years (1905-1907)
J years (1902-1904)

Younq

Old and

8arps

8edl.-ers

41,426
40,630
16,752
13,479

5,103
4,834
372
434

It will thus be seen that, following the au years 1902-1907
(when practically all the Gulf Old IIarps aDd Bedlue.rs escaped),
there was an enomous increase in the rnaber of Gulf Seals. 'l'be
annual take of fOIIIl9' ba.I i.nc:reased blO aDd a balf U-..
These figures as well as other COIISiderations point to the
paruount necessity that ezista for preserving the Old and
Bedla.tts.
Every probability warrants the theory that enough young will

always escape to Mlte good the loues of old seals fra. natural
causes, and i t aay be reasonably concluded that i f proper protection
is afforded the seals a.fter they bav-e passed the whitecoat staqe, a
steady increase in their IWIIbers
be ezpected. This increase is
iJIportaDt for the wooden stea.ers as for any others.
This nDOrity report, therefore, u.rqes that as the sillplest
way of protecting the classes upon which the growtiI of the herd

-a,

ilS

depends, the abo"-

r~tiOQS

sbou.ld be sade law.

(e) CoDsen'iDg' our Bait Fiabes
(9) Pre8errlDg for oar riuem. Bait Fiabe8

To the various aspects of these features of its work the Ce-aisaion
gan coasiderable attentioo, and found therein a preble. of ezceptiocal
difficulty.
In regard to the questions: (1) Of coaservatioo of Bait Fishes, and
(2) of Cold Storage preservation of bait, the ee-.ission is of opinion:
That too Ii ttle is know of the natural history of Fiab of all kinds
freqoenting our waters.
That this absence of scientific Jtnowledqe applies to bait fishes as
wll as others.
(1) In the absence of intelliqent scientific investigatioo. the
ee-issioo believes that no special steps are called for at present,
directed towards C'OIlHrVation of the bait supply, aDd that there
need be no restrictions aposed upon the -.thods l!IIPloyed in tallnq
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Fisb for bait purposes.
At the sa.e tI.e penalties sbould be
enforced for any wilful waste.

(2) As reganls preservation of bait by cold storage or otherwise,
the C~iS8iOll ia of opinion that the present law which provides 30
per cent. refund of the cost of establishing freoing' plants ouqht
to be quite sufficient e n ~ t for the erectlO11 of these
plants, aDd that the .:uoe widespread d"el~t which appears so
desirable sbou.ld be left to private eaterprise. Such degelopMllt is
liltely to follow rapidly as SOOD as the sncceu and value of plants
recently erected and now projected, have been proven.
The
substitution of an operatinq bemus in the shape of bonus per cwt. of
frosen balt actually delivered to fiahenlen; and elWnaUnq the
present restrictions in regard to diatributioo and t~ of sale,
IIiqht advaataqeously be substituted for the present prortSiCDS of
the Act, tlbich UDdertalte OIl. the ooe band to retunl a substantial
proportion of the operating ~ , wb.11e on the other band tbey
seriously curtail the freedoa of the OIlmen as regards the operation
of their plant.
The illPOrtant _tter 1s that the ba1 t sboald be preserved and
distributed -- other consideratioos being of secoodary i.IIportance at this
ataqe.
Subsidiaed freners
Newfoundland fi~.
(ll

mat

confine

Asc:erta.iDi.D! if tbe ProsecIltiaa of the

their

distribuUoa

to

lIbale rillhery TeDds to

Injure the Fishery.

In pu.rsu..inq its inquiries into this queaticm, the aMbers of the
ee-.issicm were struck with the divergent 'lien ezprused by tbose engaged
in the wbaling industry and the fishemeD generally. but inaa.Jcb as the
..maling industry is now Yirtually utiDct and the problell is no lODger a
serious econc:aic and industrial one, the ee-.ission llIlbodiu its 'Views in
the following terms: -The ee-..!ssion fiDds no tangible proof that the presenCt! or absence
of Whales affect the bait supply.
Scientific study in Kana, apon .ere than oo.e occasioo. bas always
resulted in a neg-aU9'e coacluaioo. as far as that country is CODCU'Ded.
Tbere was .u.cb dhersiq of opiaiaa UDDIJ the witnesses eza:ained by
the Ce-ission, but no real e9'idence 1fi1S forthee:-ing to warrant the
conclusion that either herTinq. caplin or squid are dri9'I!D into shore by
the Whales as is 80 often clat.ed.
Tbose wbo8e ezperlence has been directly with the 1fhalinq industry
are qui te unani.ms in their opiDioo. that the incidence of the two han no
cansal nlation to one anotber.
Tbere i8 good rea80ll to think that on sa.e parts of the coast Were
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Wbalea have been btmted for aany years, the bait fisheries show no 't'ery
decided Tttiation frca lomer days.
On the other baDd it 1a iJIposaible to ignore the very decided and
808t general 4ttitude of the practical working fisberwm in this aattl!r.
While as a general rnle unable to justify their belief by clear
uplanatioos as to the questtoos of -why and bow,· they are almst
unarU..oua in the view that tbe destructioo or driYiDq off of the Whales
affects adversely the iDSbore supply of bait.
'fbe ee-i8.iQD believe that this is oot the case tllouqb they feel
that their coaclosiaa is arely a _jority opinion based upon such
unscientific evidence u is alone available in this country.
As it question involving the possible enact-ent of repressive
leqislation against whalinq, it does Dot appear that under any

circu.stances there is

it

present need. for sucb acticm, seeing that

it

large

nomer of factories ban been forced to abaDdoo the business oviDq to
ID86eS incurred in its prosecution. The CClIltrcm!rsr is in fact rapidly
beinq settled against the whaling industry by natural 8ean8.
The ~s8ion, bowYer, r ~ that whalinq liceDJ!eB which have
been and are being relinquished, should not be resUlM!d or reissued, until
an investigation upon .-:Ire scientific linea than bas been possible for
this C~ssion to aaJte bas been inatitnted, but on the other hand they
bold DO adequate reasons have bHn sbaw to justify the suspenson (sic) of
licenses for stations DOW in ea1stence which hue arranqed for present and
prospective operation.
All of wbich is respectfully sulaitted for Your Excellency's
consideration, by Your Ezcellenc:y's obedient servants.
A.Ii. PICCO'M', ChainMn
JOHH HARRIS
JOIDf HAINEY (with reserntioas as above)
W.C. JOB
M.G. WIIIT£R
A.F. GOODRIDGE
JAMES RYAN" (ldth reservations as above)
PHILIP TEMPLElWl
E.P. fCRRIS
H.P. CASBIX
R. !D1LTtIf
A.E. BICJQWf
P.T. McGRATH
Kay 1st, 1915

(Source: .Joqrna.l of the !IcxlH of Asspbly

1915, 384-94.)

